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THE 

EIGHTEENTH REPORT 
OF THE 

COMMISSIONERS 

Appointed to inquire into the Duties, Salaries and Emoluments, 
of the OFFICE.RS, CLERKS, and MINISTERS of JUSTICE, in all 

Temporal and Ecclesiastical Court.s in Ireland. 

HIGH COURT OF ADMlRALTY. 

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, IN HIS HIGH 
COURT OF CHANCERY. 

YOUR :l\fAJESTY having been graciously pleased to comply with the prayer of 
an Address of the House of Commons, dated 20th l\'fay last, " that the 

• , Comnlissioners of Judicial Inquiry should examine into the state oftlle Admiralty 
n Court of Ire/ond, and into the extent and nature of the Duties, as well as the 
,", manner in which such Duties have been performed, und the amount of Charge 
c, attend ing on the prosecution of Suits in the said Conrt, by payment of Fees to 
c, the Officers thereof, or otherwise, and into the Security given for the cUMody of 
U l\1onev deposited in the hands of the Officers of the said Admiralty Court: Also 
" that tiley should particularly examine whether any and what branches of the 
" Causes entertained in the said Court are cognizable by any other legal Tribunal, 
U and at what comparative expense such Causes may be by such other Tribunal 
H adjudicated;" ,V c, the undersigned Commissioners, in obedience to the direc
tion of Your Majesty's Government in Ireland, given in pursuance of the said 
Address, have laid aside examination into the Court of Prerogative, in which wc 
had been previously engaged, and on one branch of which we had already presented 
u Report, and proceeded to inve!:iti~te particularly the several subjects to which 
our attention was thus specially directed. The result of this inquiry we now 
humbly submit to Your "Majesty. 

The absence of the Judge, who for a length of time has resided in France, has 
been productive of much difliculty and embarrassment, and has considerably im
peded our progress. Very important facts connected with the judicial department 
of the Court, and with the conduct of Sir Jonah Barrington, having been disclosed 
to us, we felt it our duty to require his attendance, stating to him that such evidence 
had been given. With this requisition his answer alleged his" inability from age and 
infirmity to comply; but suggested that interrogatories should be transmitted to 
him, and that his depositions, verified before the authorities in l'rance, should be 
received by us. This demand not being acceded to, a protructed correspondence 
took place; in the course of which, at the request of Sir Jonah, we transmitted to 
him an extract from the evidence relating to his conduct, as it appeared on our 
minutes. This led to further requisitions on his part, with which it was impossible 
we could comply, and which might better have been made tlu'ollgh his agents here 
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to the offices where the documents called for by him are deposited; and havinfJ" 
given Sir Jonah repeated warnings that we could not delay our Report, and 
afforded him every opportunity in our power to disprove or explain the evidence 
affecting him, we are at length obliged to close our Report without baving received 
from him any other than a general and sweeping denial of all the facts deposed to 
against him. 'Ye shall enter more fully upon this subject when treating of the 
manner in which thedu~ies oftbe Judge have been performed. 

The High Courts of Admiralty of England and of Ireland are distinct, inde
pendent, concurrent, all~ co-extensive. jurisdictions. All mar!ne contracts entered 
into, or trespasses committed on the high seas, or at any foreign port, are equally 
cognizable by either jurisdiction. The presence of the vessel, or of the person (the 
object of suit) in an English or an Irish port, determines the claim of conusance of 
the respective courts. The High Court of Admiralty of Ireland, though it cannot 
lay claim to equal antigu~ty with t1~at of Engla;n~, is unq~estionably of very remote 
oriO'in; and, though dlstmct and mdependent, 1t has utuformly ohserved the same 
l'lIl~s and principles in its adjudications, and has been mainly governed by the 
reported decisions of eminent Judges wh6 have presided in the English court. And 
the Irish Parliament, in any legislative regulations which were enacted for the altera
tion or improvement of this jurisdiction, observed a principle of assimilatioll, by 
adoptinO' those provisions which had previously been enacted by the Parliament of 
England. For instance, the English statute 27 Hen. VIII. c. 4, baving enacted that 
alt piracies and murders done upon the seas, or in any haven, river or creek, where 
the Admiral or Admirals have, or pretend to have, jurisdiction, should be inquired, 
tried, heard and determined in such shires and places as should be limited by the 
King's Commission, directed to the Admiral, his lieutenant or deputy, and to three 
or four other persons in like form and condition, as if such offences had been done 
on the land j such offences to be heard and determined according to the course of 
thc laws of the land used for felonies done and committed within the realm. The 
provisions of this statute were adopted, in precisely the same words, by the Irish 
Statute II, 12,13 J ac. I. c. 2, which Statute was amended by Statute 23 &24 Geo. III~ 
c. 14, (Irish) enacting that the Commission for trying offences should be directed 
to the Judge of the High Court of Admiralty ill Ireland, and to three others, any 
two of such Commissioners to form a competent tribunal for trial of those offences. 
Agoin, by the English statute 8 Eliz. c. 5, it was declared that, for the avoiding of 
long and tedious suits, and also of great chu.rgcs and expenses in prosecuting civil 
~nd marin£' cause~, and to the intent that, as well strangers, as others of the subjects 
of the realm that should have causes of suit in those matters, might have such expe~ 
dition in the same as their nature and qualities require, all and every such judgment; 
nnel sentence definitive as should be given or pronounced, in any civil and marin~ 
cause, upon uppeal lawfully made to the Queen in her Court of Chancery, by 
Commissioners or Delegates, to be nominated and appointed by her ~lajesty., 
should be final, and no furlher appeal should be had from such delegates. 

The appellant jurisdiction thus declared by the English Parliament was adopted 
in that of Ireland, though not in the same words, by Statute 23 & 24 Geo. lIt. c. 14, 
already referred to, by which it was enacted, that any person a)!grieved by any 
sentence, order or adjudication of the High Court of Admiralty of Ireland, might 
appeal to the King, or Lord Lieutenant, in the Iligh Court of Chancery of Ireland; 
and that, upon every such appeal, the Chancellor should grant a Commission of 
Delegacy to some discreet and well learned persons, under the Great Seal of 
Ireland, which Commissioners or Delegates should have full power and authority 
to bear, and finally determine, all causes and grievances contained in such appeals. 

Thus the High Court of Admiralty of Ireland, either by ancient usage, or by 
the adoption by the Parliament of Ireland of the same legislative enactments, 
rossessed similar inherent powers, or underwent similar modifications of juiisdic~ 
t~on, with that of England, to the period when the two kingdoms became legisla
tIVely united in the 40th year of his late Majesty. The jUflsdiction in prize cases 
has never (we believe) been extended to the Court of Admiralty of Ireland. 
Clatms have been set up, and attempts made, with a. view of assuminf' the corrni
zance of prize causes; but no legitimate exercise of such a jurisdiction ~ posse;;ed 
by the Iri~h Court of Admiralty can be satisfactorily shown. 
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Dy the 8th article of the Act of U nian between Great Britain and Ireland, it High Court of 
is expressly enacted, tbat from nnd after the U nian there shall remain in Ireland Admiralty. 
au Instance Court of Admiralty, for the determination of causes civil and maritime ~-~~~-' 
only ; and that the .8pp.eal from the 5entenc~s of the said Court s~all be. to His 40 Ceo. 3, c. 38, 
:Mnjesty's Delegates 111 his C~urt of Chao.eery In that part of. the l!mted Kmgdom. (Ir.) 
This Act haviolJ' thus established the High Court of Admiralty 1Il Ireland as aD 
Instance Court only, with an appeal froID its decisions to a Court of D elegates, 
lve shall proceed to stale briefly the nature of its proceedings, and the description 
'Of cases which, in the exercise of its jurisdiction, become the subjects of its 
adjudication. 

The subjects of suit in the Court of Admiralty are two-fold; first, the King'! 
Droits of Admiralty; secondly, the demands, as well of the King's subjects as of 
foreign merchants, &c. founded on contracts, express or implied, relating to marine 
concerns, either on sea, in foreign ports, or within the United Kingdom_ 

The King's Droits of Admiralty, for which suits may be instituted, consist of 
derelicts; being ,'essels forsaken and found at sea, without any person on board; 
goods found floating in the sea below high-water mark; deodands, &c. 

The cases in which causes -o.t the suit of foreigners, or the King's subjects, are 
entertained in the Court of Admiralty, arise on hypothecations of vessels or cargoes, 
for mariners wage.5, for material men, collision of vessels, trespasses committed at 
.ses, or in havens, ports or creeks, questions of possession, or for security between 
joint owners, and what arc termed petitory causes. 

Suits on each and every of the subjects above enumerated may and have occa
sionally been instituted in the Irish Court of Admiralty; but the Court is princi
pally occupied with business arising out of causes at SUIt of the King and of salvors, 
'on seizures of derelict ships and cargoes as Droits of Admiralty, and ii' suits for 
the recovery of mariners wages. 

For the superintendence and management of the business of tile Court of 
Admiralty in Ireland, there are only three officers, viz. the Judge, the Registrar, 
and the Marshal. The duties of these officers require their services and attendance 
in all causes of whatever description. 

'Vith a view of rendering this Report more intelligible, we deem it necessary to 
state, as concisely as the nature of the subject will admit, a general outline of the 
proceedings in a droit cause, and also in a suit for seamen's wages. as they are 
conducted according to the modern practice of the Court. 'Vhen the King's Proctor 
has received information of any derelict property having b<.-'€n brought on shore, 
he generally applies to the Court, on affidavit of the circumstances, and obtains 
a fiat; on the authority of which the Registrar issues a warrnnt directed to the 
Marshal of the Court, for its arrest and detention. This process, (a copy of 
which is affixed to the mast, if the derelict be a ship,) contains a citation requirin{J' 
CI all persons in general, who have or pretend to have, any right, title or jl)terest~ 
in the ship 01' goods thus seized, to appear on a given day in support of their 
respective claims and interests. The parties availing themselves of this notification 
nre generally such persons as have volunteered tbeir services in bringing the 
derelict into port, (who are entitled to a. certain remuneration out of the proceeds 
of the sale of the property,) and the owners of the derelict; the latter of whom 
nre not divested of their property, by the seizure, on the part of the Crown for the 
Droi ts of the Admiralty, till a year and a day have elapsed from the day of seizure, 
witbout claim on their palt. On the return of the warrant. pleadings, termed 
libels, are filed by the King's Proctor, the proctors of the salvors, and of the 
owners, (should they come forward,) stating their respective claims. The suits 
by the two latter are termed interventional. 

In causes of this description, a commission for the examination of witnesses 
issues, directed to the Registrar; and the subjects of such examination are contained 
in the allegations of the pleadings. Pending this examination, an order is in 
general pronounced, that fl commission for the appraisement and sale of the 
derelict do issue. This, like the warrant, is generally addressed to the Marshal, 
in whose custody and possession the derelict has remained from the time of seizure. 
By virtue of this commission, the Marshal appoints appraisers for valuation of the 
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"High Court of property, and an auctioneer for the sale of it. The several fees of the Marshal 
Admiralty. J accruing to him on the services he performs in relation to the seizure, custody' 

preservation, appraisement and sale of the derelict property. together with the 
sums disbursed by him, (which in some cases are considerable,) being deducted 
out of the proceeds of the sale, he brings in the balance to the R egistrar of the 

:K° 5, Q. 80. 

S. !l. 

Court, and at the same time hands him his !Jill of fees and disbursements, together 
with his vouchers, to justify the sum retained Ly him. The proceeds thus deposited 
with the Registrar of the Court are intrusted to his special care and keeping; and 
for the custody and paying ovel' the same to the parties, and their respective 
proctors, he is allowed to deduct a per centage. On the return of the commission 
for the examination of witnesses and publication of the depositions the cause is 
brought to a hearing, and by the final decree, a certain proportion of the fund in 
the hands of the Registrar, after deducting his poundage, is decreed to the salvors, 
and the remaining part to the owners; generally subject to the costs of the Crown 
and salvors. These several costs are taxed by the Registrar, allowed by the Judge, 
and then discharged by the RegiJ:itrar Ollt of the fund in his hands. Should no 
owner come forward to claim the derelict, it is decreed a Droit of Admiralty; and 
the proceed,s. after deducting the salvage, costs and poundage, are paid by the 
Registrar to the King's Proctor. However, it scarcely ever happens that an owner 
does not appear, and establish his claim to the balance of the proceeds. 

Before discussing the subject of suits for the recovery of the King's Droits of 
Admiralty, it may be proper to remove a very prevalent misconception, that the 
Statutes made in Ireland On the subject of salvage have created a jurisdiction iu 
magistrates in droit cases concurrent with that of the Court of Admiralty. This 
lIotion we apprehend to be altogether devoid of foundation, and to hnve arisen 
from a very careless and superficial view of tbe subject. The first Statute on this 
subject, and on which a number of other Acts and clauses of Acts are super· 
structed, is the 4th Geo. 1. c. 4. which enacts, that the sheriffs and justices of peace 
of every county, or county of a city or tOWIl, and also all mayors, bailiffs and other 
head officers of corporations and port towns near adjoining to the sea, and all can· 
stables, head boroughs, tything-men, and officers of the customs, in all and every 
such places, tlpOl' applicati01i made to tltem, or an!J of them, b!J or on behalf 
<d' all!J commander, chiif' ~fficers, owncrs, 01' freighters <d' an!J ship or 'DeSsel Q{ allY 
qf his MqjestJ/s subjects, 01' others being in danger qf being stranded or nm 011 
sh01'e, or being stranded or TlllJ on sh01'e, are thereby empowered and required to 
command the constables of the several places nearest the sea coasts where allY 
such 'Vessel SHALL BE IN DANGER AS AFORESAID, to summon and caU together 
as many men as shall be thoug,ht necessary, to the assistance and for the preserva-
tion of such ship or vessel so it: diMress as aforesaid, and their cargoes. The Act 
then provides, that all persons who shall act, or be employed in the preserving such 
ship or vessel ill dist1'CSS, or the cargoes, shall, within thirty days after such service 
performed, be paid a reasonable reward for the same by the commander, master, 
or other superior officer, mariners, or owners of such ship, vessel, or goods so 
saved as aforesaid; and, in default thereof, such ship, vessel, or goods shall 
remain in the custody of such officer of the customs or his deputy, until such time 
as aU cbarges shall be paid. The Act then provides, that if the commander or 
owner shall disagree with the officer of the customs, touching the monies deserved 
by any of the persons so c!llployed, it shall bc lawful to refer the adjustment of 
the remuneration to two or more neighbouring magistrates; such adjustment to be 
binding on all parties. From the prO'i,·isions of the Act thus stated, it is clear that 
the case which the Legislature has there contemplated is aitoO'ether distinct from the 
case of a Derelict or Droit of Admiralty; and that the Statute gives no jurisdic· 
tion on the same subject matter all which the Court of Admiralty has a right to 
adjudicate. The latter is a case of entire abandonment bg the master and mariners_ 
The former, a case Q[ distress 'Where tfle master and mariJlers are on board, and il~ 
fUll possession Q[ the ship and cargo, alld olll!l stOlid in need qf ilssistance to "escllc 

Appendix, the 'Vessel from shipwreck. Mr. Foster, the King's Advocate, has described these 
N"j, Q.l~, 13, 14· derelicts, and the proceedings in the Court of Admiralty on the part of the Crown, 

the salvors and owners. He states that they are, generally, vessels employed in the 
American timber trade; that they often become wnter-Iogged and wholly unma· 
nageahle through the effects of bad weather, and are deserted by their crews; but 
the buoyancy of their cargo prevents their sinking. Vessels so circumstanced have 
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,been sometimes (but imprope~ly) termed wrec~ at sea. It has never been,doubted High Court of 
.that such are distinctly perqul~ltes of. t~e ~d!l1Iralty, and that suits cOl1cernmg them ,~_._'d_miralty. J 

belong exclusively to the Admiralty JUrlSdlctlOn. v 

Suits for waueS arc commenced in nearly tbe same manner as these we have 
already describ;d. A w~rrallt is extracted by !he seaman's 'proctor, which in a sui t 
of this description never Iss,nes, unless the marmer has previously sworn an anida
vit stating his cause of action, and that the wages, as demanded, are fairly and 
ju;t1y due t? him; but upon filing such a~da~it it issues as a matter of cour~J 
without fiat of the J I1dge. The warrant IS directed to the Marshal, and he IS 

therein required to arrest, or cause to be arrested, the vessel sought to be affected 
by tbe seaman's demand; and also to II cite at the premises" the master or owner, 
to appear on a given day to defend the suit. All, or any number of the seamen 
composing the crew of a vesse!. may join in a suit, althoufJ'h the sums demanded 
by them respectively be different j or one may sue, and Rnothel' intervene, by 
which means separate su its may be carried on simultaneously. It often happens, 
in causes of this description, that an interventional suit is instituted by persons 
termed materiaL men, having executed repairs, or furnished materials for the ship. 
The owners of the vessel having entered an appearance, 01' bailed the vessel, libels 
are fi led on tbe part of the promovents and intcrvenicnts. The impugnant then 
makes his defence, which is done, eitber by a negative contest, which amounts to 
general denial, or by a special defensive matter, alleging some cause disentitling 
tbe promovent to relief. In case an appearance for the Impl1gnant is not entered, 
upon the return of the warrant, certain rules nre entered, termed defaults, the 
fourth of which is taken by the Court as a negative contest, and the pl'omovent 
obtains liberty to file a libel, and prove his case, as if an rippearance bad been 
eotered; and so the cause proceeds to an hearing e.t' parle. 

Suits for seamens wages are carried on sllmmarissime; by which term is meant 
a much more prompt and expeditious procedure than in ordinary cases, wherein 
the proceedings are said to be summary merely. The greater expedition in it. 

seaman's sui t arises from the examination of witnesses being generally conducted 
viva voce in op~n conrt j this, however, is not invariably the case, as even in sea-
mens suits, commissions for examination of witnesses sometimes issue j but in 
Qeneral the examination of witnesses takes place in open court, in presence of the 
Judge, and the depositions are taken down in writing by the Registral'. In these 
suits the mariners, whether suing conjointly or not, are admitted mutually as 
witnesses to prove each other's demands; and in practice there is this peculiarity 
attending them, that their proctors are not required to advance any of the oOiciai 
fees; consequently, should the suit prove unsuccessful, the Judge and the other 
officers are under the necessity of remitting their fees altogether, with the exception 
of the IHarshal, who claims a lien for his fees and disbursements against the 
impugn ant vessel. When the defendant obtains a decree of dismissal, a release 
issues, directed to the Marshal, who, on receipt of it, discharges the property 
under detention; should, however, the pl'omovent's case be established in proof, 
a decree is pronounced for payment of the wages proved due, or on default of 
payment, that a commission do issue for the appraisement and sale of the vessel 
under arrest j and the remaining proceedings are similar to those already detailed 
in suits respecting derelicts. It rarely happens. however, that suits for seamens 
wages are carried to the fuJllength of a sale of the arrested property. The sh ip~ 
owner, or master of the vessel, in most cases, comes to a settlement at an early 
s tage of the proceedings, or at latest after the de~ree. Tbese outlines of proceed
ings in the Court of Admiralty will, we trust, render inteilicrible the details of 
practice in the fOllowing Report. 0 

The right of appointment to the office of Judge of the Admiralty in Ireland, 
has been exercised by the Crown since the transfer of the office of Lord High 
Admiral to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. By statute 23 & 24 Geo. IIr. 
c. 14, it was enacted that His Majesty, his heirs and successors should and might 
from time to time nominate, constitute and appo.nt one fit and discreet persoll to 
be Judge of the High Court of Admiralty, to have and to hold the said office so long 
as he .should behave himself well therein j and that the person so to be nominated and 
apPolOted should have full powel' and authority to hear and determine ail, and all 
manner of civil, maritime and other causes to the jurisdiction of tbe said Court 
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belonaiurJ', or which of right belong thereto, according to the laws and statutes of 
the rc~l:; provided that it should be lawful to nnd for His Majesty, his heirs and 
stlccessors to remove such Judge upon the address of both Houses of Parliament . 

By letters patent under the Great Seal of Ireland, bearing date the 23d ~ray 
179i, reciting the said statute, Doctor Barrington, now Sir Jonah Barrington, was 
appointed to the office of Judge of said Court ,with power to hear and determine all 
causes, civil and maritime, as well of mere office as mixed or promoted at the 
instance of any party as the case might require; C( and likewise with power to him 
u the said Jonah Barrington to depute and surrogate in bis place one or more 
~, deputy or deputies as often as he should tbink fit, and such substitute or substi· 
IC tutes at pleasure to revoke, and to exercise, expedite and execute all and singular 
H the premises or any of them by the said deputy," to have and hold, occupy, 
exercise and enjoy freely an~ quietly, by h~mself or his 8tif1!cielll dep'uty or deputies, 
surrouaie or surrogates by hIm to be substltuted as aforesaId, the SRld office so long 
as hebshould behave himself well therein; saving aod reserving to His Majesty, his 
heirs and succeSSOn:i. the right of appointing all officers and ministers whatever, to 
said Court appertaining or belonging. 

Sir Jonah Barrington performed the several duties as Judge of the Court, from 
the date of his appointment until in or about the month· of September 1810, when 
he departed from Ireland j having, on the 15th of tbat month, appointed Ninian 
l\iahatfy, esq. his deputy or surrogate, and has never since presided or diseharged 
the judicial duties of the Court in person. Mr. Mahaffy was afterwards joined, iu 
subsequent commissions of surrogacy, with Doctors Duignan, Vavnsor, Ridgeway 
and Jameson; but discharged the duties almost exclusively, to the time of hi s 
resignation of the office, shortly previous to bis death; when, by another commission 
of surrogacy, bearing date 6th September 1.823. Sir Jonah .Barrin.gton appointed. 
Sir Henry Mered.yth, baronet; who, a.fte~ ~elOg s~vorn, took hiS scat In court, where 
he continues to discharge the several JudiCial duties. 

The right of the Crown to confer on the Judge of this Court a power of dela
~ting his authority to a deputy may be much questioned. The statute (Jives the 
Crown no such right, either by express words or necessary implication. Th~ patent, 
by empowering the grantee thus to delegate his official duties, has virtually tram:_ 
ferred to him the right of appointment j the practical evil resulting from it is, that 
the acting Judge is performing the duties almost without remuneration, whilst the 
appointee of the Crown has been for more than eighteen years enjoying a sinecure 
salary. 

The p.moluments of the office of Judge of the Admiralty consist principally of 
salary, and partly of fees of very trifling annual amount. The salary previously ~o 
the appointment of the present Judge was sool. a year, but in the year 1807 it was 
augmented to 1,000/. per annum. The salary in the e\'ent of retirement or super· 
aunuation is 400/. per annum. 

The fees of the Judge, on an average of three years ending 31st December 
1814, during which Doctor Mabaffy presided, amounted to 1'2/. 138. 4d. per 
annum. By the return of Sir Henry ·Meredyth, it appears theil' average amount 
for a like period, ending 3 1st Decembcr 1827, was .p l. 198. 4d. late cUiTency 
These fees were allotted to the respective surrogates, and constitu ted their only 
remuneration for discharging the entire judicial functions; they are received by 
the Registrar as they occur, with the exception of the fee on taxation of costs, and 
arc paid over to the surrogate in a bulk sum yearly. 

The duties, as enumerated in Sir Henry ~feredyth's return, nre "to take cogni. 
" zance of all and every cause and causes of any nature whatever, "'hether of 
CI office, or promoted at the instance of any party or parties, or by law or custom 
" belonging to the Court of Admiralty, or to the jurisdiction thereof; and to hear, 
" discuss and determine, and give judgment in the same." The general duties 
of the judge are co--cxtensive with the jurisdiction of the Court; tbe subjects of 
which, as described in detail in the patent, arc extremely multifarious, and will 
be best understood by a reference to that document. But there nrc particular 
branches of duty which, under the modern practice of the Court, it becomes 
~mportant tbat we sbould notice: one of tbese is the examination of all bills of 
costs between party and party. The duty of taxation originally belonged exclu-

.wely 
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sively to the Judge j but modern pract~ce has divided. it. The Registrar, undel: an 
order of reference actual or constructIVe, first exammes and reports on the bills, 
and the JudIJe aft~rwards confirms bis taxation, if unobjected to; but upon objec
tions being ~ade, he investi~tes the items, a!ld. if .he finds the allowances or dis~ 
allowances made bv the RegIStrar too large, It lS h1s duty to moderate them; but 
if he approves of the ta~ation, he ~an~tions it by the ~\'ord U allowed," with his 
sic:rnature subscribed. 'rhe Marshal s bill of fees and dIsbursements ought also to 
b~ submitted to him, and similarly moderated or allowed. 

Anolhel' duty of.the Ju~ge. is the examination. of witnesses in SCTiptu; but i.n 
modern practice thiS duty 15 aelegated to the Registrar, and the Judge only ndmI
ui5ters the oath to the witness, who, after examination, is attended by the Registrar 
to the Judge, to be wbat is termed "repeated;t> as will be more fully explained 
when treating of this subject as n branch of the duty of the Registrar. 

Another duty of the Judge which it is necessary here to notice, is the pre
nouncinfJ of decrees and orders for the payment of sums of money out of the 
registry.o This duty consists in an examinati~n, in o~en court? int? the claim. of 
the party applying for paymcnt; and when satisfied of Its proprIety, 10 pronounclOg 
an order or decree that the Registrar shaH pay over the amount, as ascertained to 
be due to such applicant. 

The Judge also appoints the day for the sittiug and adjourning of the Court, 
and the hours of sitting, which Sir Henry Meredyth states have been varied to 
meet th~ convenicnce of the public and the profession, and with a view to the 
dispatch of business. The sitting of the Court commenccs sometimes at one, 
sometimes at two. and sometimes at three o'clock; but more generally at two 
o'clock. Before the appointment of Sir JIenry Mcredyth the hour of rising was 
in general about half-past three, but Sir Henry has sat much later. The cxpen!:ie 
to the su itors is lUuch increased by frequent adjournments j this would be avoided 
by the Court's holding its sittings for the same number of hours during which other 
courts are in thc habit of transacting business; and we recommend that tbe hours 
of sittings in each day be so regulated in future. There are three regular Court
days in cach week during its sittings, besides by~days, which are days appointed 
by the Court for transacting any particular busilless which may happen to be 
peremptory. 

Among the many evils attendant upon the delegation of the judicial function! 
to a deputy, without remuneration for his time and trouble, that of the late aod 
uncertain hours of sitting, and the adjournments of causes from day to day, which 
might be detclmined by more protracted sittings in a much shorter period, stand 
prominent. 'Ve believe the pressent surrogate has endeavoured'to devote, to the 
discharge of business and the general advantage of the public, as much time ns 
his many professional avocationS' would allow; but it cannot be expected that a 
gentleman who has extensive practice as an advocate in the Ecclesiastical Courts, 
in addition to the common law and equity business in which he is daily enga!?ccT, 
could devote sufficient time and attention to the business of an office, which, 
instead of producing profit, must necessarily detract considerably from the emolu
lllents arising from an uninterrupted attendance on his professional practice. This 
evil, in our opinion, can never be removed, until it shall be made compulsory on 
the Judge to discharge his duties in person, and until his remuneration shall oifer 
a sufficient inducement to a talented and experienced advocate, to devote his entire 
time to the duties of his office. 'Ve therefore beg lea\-'c to recommend that in 
futurc the person holding the situation of J udlTe of the Admiralty, shall be required 
to relinquish professional practice, and that the power Of deputation be limited to 
cases of the temporary indisposition of the Judge, or his necessary and unavoidable 
absence on business, under the permission of the Lord Chancellor, pre"'iotlsiy 
obtained, upon a representation in writing of the necessity for the Judge's absence; 
in which case a part of the salary of the Judge shall be allocated to the deputy, 
proportioned to the period durinlT which such deputy shall have continued to 
perform the judicial duties. 0 

,V ~ shall now proceed to a stateme.nt" of the evidence, already alluded to as 
alfec.tlllg the char~cter of Sir Jonah Barrington, which is of such a nature as to 
reqUire some detail; but we shall observe as much brevity as the nature and 
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Higb ~ourt of importance of the subject, and a due attention to precision and perspicuity win .. 
Admiralty. permit. And here· we cannot avoid expressillO' regret that, notwithstanding Our 
~ anxious endeavour to afford Sir Jonah the f~JJest opportunity for disproval or 

explanation of the circumstances disclosed, by furnishing him with a statement 
extracted from our :Miuutes, containing the entire of the evidence aifecting him, 
accompanied by an offer on our part, more than once repeated, to ~xalUi ne any 
persons named by him to any topics he might suggest, by whose testimony the 
transactions referred to might be elucidated, he has not availed himself of our; 
proposal, but has contented himself with general denials of the entire, and asser
tions of the perjury of the witness who had given the evidence before us j and has~ 
by continued procrastination as to transmitting a statement in reply, obliged us to 
send in our Report, although in this resped founded on ej.' parte evidence. 'Ve 
shall therefore, in performing the unpleasant duty which devolves upon us, abstain 
from all comment. beyond what shull appear essential to rendering the statement 
iutelligible; confining ourselves strictly to the facts which appear in our evi
dence j making, however, this one preliminary observation, that these facts do 
not, in this case, depend upon the credibility of the witness, or the accuracy of his 
recollection, but are supported by the production of letters, orders, and other docu
ments in the handwriting, or authenticated by the signature of Sir Jonah Barrington 
himself. They principally relate to two derelict cases, the Nancy and the Hed
strand j the proceeds in which were deposited in tbe Registry in the years 1805 
and 1810, and the examination of the accounts of which first brought us acquainted 
with the circumstances which we now proceed to detail. 'Ve shall state each 
separately, according to their dates. 

Appendix, 
N° 13, Q.448 
-1-54· 

In the month of December 1805 the ship Nancy, and its cargo, were sold by 
the Marshal under a commission of appraisement and sale, and the proceerls, 
amounting to 9951. 13 s. 4 d. were paid into the Registry. On the 21st of that 

to month Sir Jonah Barrington, by an order in his own handwritin~! which was pro-
duced to us, directed the Registrar to hand over to Mr. Patrick Hamilton, at that 
time the King's Proctor, "one-half of these proceeds, to be vested by him forth
II with in Government securities for the use of His Majesty, or the claimants, 
. , according as might, on a final hearing, appear right; and to retain the other half 
II in his hands, to answer such interlocutory oroers as might be made for the 
(f expenses, and the salvor's claims in the cause j the Registrar deductin-7 his fees." 
This order was obeyed j and the Registrar has produced to us Mr. damilton's 
receipt for 4821. 8 s. 8 d. which, with 14/. 18 s., the Registrar'S fees, made 
49 i t. 6 s. 8 d. On the 3d of the ensuing January, the Judge, by an order under 
Ilis signature, directed a payment of 200 t. to l\.Jr. Richard Newton· Bennet, on 
account of the salvors. This order was also obeyed, as appears by Mr. Bennet's 
receipt produced. On the 8th of the month of l\fay following, Sir Jonah, by an 
order in his own handwriting, produced to us, directed the Registrar" forthwith 
H to lodge in the bank of ::\'Jessrs. Latouche & Co. in his namc, and subject to his 
" order, the sum of 200 I. out of the proceeds in this cause, in order that it might 
" be invested in Government or other productive securities for the concerned." 
'Vhen the Registrar p.I"oceeded to the bank of Messrs. Latouche, for the purpose of 
complying with this order, the cashier refused to take tile lodgment, alleging, as his 
rea;,;oll, that Sir Jonah had not any account there. But a draft of bis on that bank 
for 100 I. having subsequently been presented, the Registrar was sent for, who ac
cordinglyattended at the bank and took it up, and afterwards paid the other 100 I. 
In this state matters appear to have remained for 8. considerable time, until, proba
bly, the parties interested becoming importunate, it was m:cessary to give account 
of the fund; for 011 the 2d of September 1807. the Judge wrote to the Rct'1istrar 
a letter, which was produced to us, in the words followioa :-" Dear Sir, fn the 
" case of the Nancy I request you will make the report f perused and approved 
" of, stating your having in the Registry two debentures to the credit of the caw;e, 
" pursuant to the order of the 8th May 1806. I have, upon your making such 
" order, to account with and pay you over a sum of 190 t. being the value, or about 
" it, of such debentures; and I promise, upon demand by you, to give you my 
H bond, payable forthwith, for said sum, or any other security you may deem 
tl proper or necessary for the securing you therein. ~d September 1807. JOJ/all 
"B([rri~,gtoll." This repOl~t the Registrar declined making; and the next docu
ment which- we have found IS a written order made by the J lldge, dated. 1 7th De~ 
cember 18Q7, directing 1\1r. Patrick Hamilton to pay back to the Registfar the 

482{. S8. 3d. 
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4 82/. 8 s. 8 d. paid to hi~ under the order ,0.[. the 21 5t December 1805, with the :r6gb ~urt of 
interest thereof from the ~Ime. of payment. I his or~er \~'as duly served upon Mr. \. Ad:.ralty. , 
Hamilton, the day on wlliCh It was marle, and an affidavit thereof produced to the 
Court· and on the 23d day of December the Judge made an order in his own hand-
writin,i which has been exhibited to us, in the following words :-" The King 'V. 

jC The Nancy. On reading the order of the 17th instant, nnd an affidavit of service 
" thereof, and a certificate that the sum of 482 I. 8 s. 8 d. therein mentioned, has 
U not been yet paid i,n, it i!' ordered ,by th~ J u~gc,·.that the Registrar do forthwith, Qut 
H of proceeds in thiS cause remammg 111 Ins hands, and also out of any other 
" proceeds or lodgments ill his hands as Registrar, in any cause wherein His 
" Majesty is promovent, pay over to John Hawkins, the owner's proctor in this 
U cause, the sum of 630/., according to the decree in tbis cause; and said Haw~ 
I' kins's receipt for such sum to be a full acquittance and discharge to said Registrar 
" for such sum as he shall pay accordingly, out of whatever fund the same shall be 
" paid as aforesaid, unlillhe said sum of 482 I. 8 s. Sd. shall be paid in, according 
I' to the said order of the 17th instant j and it is further ordered, that the decree 
If in this cause may be finally made up. Dated the :::2d December 1807. 
" J. Barrington, Jud~e." This order was obeyed, and the Re~istrar has in bis 
possession Mr. Huwkms's receipt for the 630 I. so ordered to be paid. Thus, 
inciudinO' the sum of 14 t. 18 s. the Registrar's poundage on the second moiety of 
the proc~eds, there is a balance actually due to him in that cause of 546/. 11 8. 4 d. 
Mr. Hamilton never having paid back the sum of 4 82 t. 88. S d. This will appear 
more clearly from the following statement of the account: 

1805. 21st December: 
Cash paid .Mr. Patrick Hamilton. order of this date 
Registrar's poundage thereon - - - ~ 

1806, 3d J nnuary : 
Cash paid Richard Newton Bennet. esquire, order of this date 

1806. 8th May: 
Cash paid to the Judge's order of this date 

180;. 22d December: 
Cash paid Mr. Hawkins. order of this date 
Registrar's poundage 011 second moiety 

Total 
Gross Amount of Proceeds paid into ll.cgi~try 

£. 

200 

'00 

s. d. 
8 8 

,8 -

1..542 4 8 
995 '3 4 

On considering the order of 23d December, two questions present themselves 
which demand investigatioll, viz. first, why the Court, having before it evidence of 
the disobedience, by olle of its own practitioners, of its order of the 17th, although 
duly served, should 110t award an attachment, or othl'l" process, to enforce the re
payment thereby directed; and secondly, why it sbollld order the Registrar to make 
good the deficiency in one cause, by the appropriation of the funds of another, or 
~everal other causes. The evidence of !\lr. Pineau furnishes answers to both; as 
he states that Sir Jonah Darrington admitted to him having received the money 
from Mr. Hamilton, and that he was actually then himself accountable for it; and 
of tbis thc Rcgistrar was so satisfied, that from that time he neither applied, nor 
thought of applyin~, to Mr. lIamilton for the repayment of it. although he posi
tively states he paid the entire overplus, beyond what was in his hands to the credit 
of the cause, out of his own private funds, as he never applied any part of the 
proceeds of any otber cause towards making UI) the money, although direc ted to do 
so by the cxpress terms of the order. 

From this statement of the evidence it appears, that in this cause alone Sir Jonah 
Barrington appropriated to his own USIj out of the proceeds, 482/. 8r. 8d., and 
'.!.Ool., making together 6821. 88. Sd., nnd never repaid any part of either; and 
l~at the Hegistrar is a loser in that cause, to the amount of 546t. 11 s. 4,d., including 
hiS poundage. 

The case of the Redstrand Derelict, which occur:·cd ill 1810, is less complicated. 
On the 12th Junuary, in that year, the sum of 200/. was paid by the Marshal into 
t!~e Itegistry, on nccount of the proceeds in this cause; and, all the same day, 
Sir J on~h Barrington, by an order ill his own handwriting, \\ hich hus been produc(..od 
to liS, directed the Registrar to lodge that sum to his (the Judge's) credit in the bank 
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of Sir William Gleadowe Newcomen, which he accordingly did. Subsequently~ 
a petition having been prescn~ed to the Court bv Mr. Henry Pyne Masters, one of 
the salvagers, Sir Jonah wrote an order at foot of it, bearing date the 29th day of 
May 1810, directing the Registrar to pay to the petitioner a sum of 40 I.; and at 
same time he wrote a note to Mr. Masters, requesting that he would not present 
the order for two months; at the close of which period Sir Jonah left Ireland, and 
never since returned. Mr. Masters, after a considerable time, (upwards of four 
years,) find.ing that he co~ld not g~t his money, prepared a ~l~morial, addressed to 
the Lord Lleutenant, stafmg the cJl'cmnstunces, and complallllllg of the conduct of 
the Judge j and goinO' to the jtegistrar, he demanded payment of his money, other
wise he would imme~liately present the memorial which he held in his hand. The 
Registrar, anxious, as he states, to screen the Judge, on the 8th day of July 1814, 
paid Mr. Masters the mOlley out of his own pocket, and has produced to U3 his 
receipt, and a letter of acknowledgment from Mr. Masters for his good conduct in 
the transaction. Under somc\\"hat similar circumstances the Registrar paid a furtller 
sum of gl. 1'lS. gd. to Mr. John Wycherly, auother salvor, who came to Dublin 
to endeavour to get his money; so that, including his own fees in the COllse, 
amounting to 151., nnd his poundage on the net proceeds, amountihg to 7/. 108., 
the Hegistrar states there is actually due to him in this cause 751.1. 2s. gd. And 
furtber, thut as the sum of 2001. was never repaid by the Jurlp;e, the loss of thc 
balance bct\\cen that sum lIml the sum of 72l. 28. gd. fell upon the unpaid 
salvagers. 

Sucb arc the stntemcnts with respect to Sir Jonah Darrington, which were madc 
to us upon oath, by an ufficer of the Court of Admiralty, and confirmed by the 
production of the documents referred to. Shortly Ilfter we had learned from 
Sir Jonah that he considered himself unable to attempt a journey to Ireland, \If! 

transmitted to him the extract from our l\Iinutes already alluded to, containing 
every thing at that time deposed to by which his character might be aflccted. 
Subsequently we have received sundry communications from him, which, with thO' 
several letters we have addressed to him in reply, will be found in the Appendix, 
and to which, and the evidence relating to this subject, as referred to in the 
margin, we beg to direct particlJlar attention. In olle of Sir Jonah's letters to us, 
dated 2d August 1828, after an acknowledgment of the receipt of the extract 
from our Minutes forwarded to him, will be found the following. parogmph:
" Be assured, not one hour shull be ullneccss<ll'ily lost in transmitting to you my 
II entire refutal; and I am too impatient to do away any impression that such 
.. evidence must have excited, that 1 cannot a\'oid anticipating that refutal gene· 
"rally, by declaring solemnly, • So help me God,' before whom age and 
" infirmity mU1it soon send me, that the whole nnd entire of that evidence, so far 
H ns it tends to inculpate me, is totally, utterly, and ullequi\'ocally false und 
If unfounded." This, and passDges of a Similar tendency in subsequent letters, arc 
however the only contradiction or explanation of the foregoing facts given by 
Sir JOLlah j and undoubtedly, although Ull::;"'orn, so di!Stinct und unqualified a COIl~ 
tradiction would have had much weight with us, had the alleged facts been sup· 
ported by the parol testimony only of the officer. But when we iilld the hand· 
\\'riting of Sir Jonah himself supporting the statement of the witness, we cannot 
avoid giving credit to his evidence, and must lament that the Judge did not adopt 
measures for reviving his recollectioll, previously to committing himself to a general 
assertion or the falsehood of the entire evidence of Mr. Pineau, so far as related to 
!Jim, which is all that on this subject his numerous and very 10llrr letters have 
afforded us. It is true that, in several of his letters, he promises to ~end us n full 
and complete vindication of himself, with much va.luable infonnation; to enable 
him to complete which he calis upon us to furnish hill) \lith copies of documents, 
some of which we had never seen, and not one of which was in our pos3e;;!Sion : 
for these, after stating our inability to comply with his request, we referred him to 
the proper office, where his agent could at any time have procurp,d them, or such 
of them as were necessary; but although mort:: than once Ilvprized that our Report 
was drawing to a dose, no sta.tement or vindication has iJeen furnished to us; and 
finding it useless to continue a protracted correspondence, we have suflered his la~t 

' Ietter, which reached us at the period at which we had previously announced to him 
our~expectatious of having, our Report completed, to remain unanswered, as, had 
we done otherwise, our Report muM necessa rily have been much Jclaycd awuitin.g 

/JIS 
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his answer, the contents of which might have caused a further postponement. ~h Court of 
'V c again, however resumed the examination of the Hcgistrul' on the subject; and ~raltl" 
altholllTh aware tha't we had been in communication witb Sir Jonah, who might, if A '~d' 

o d f d'" . ed I'pcn IX, he had sworn falsely, have suggestc ,means 0 contru IClmg 111m" he has persHlt .. ~Q Ci. Q. 5MlJ to 
iJl his fanner evidence, and has furOished otber documents temlmg to confi rm hiS UI<j.. 

testimony, which he had subsequently fou.nd. To thi s further evidence, ,and these 
additional documents, we would also particularly refer, as the several ctlorts made 
by 1\11'. Pineau to ob~ain payment of h~s ~emand in the Redstrand case will be fu~(}d 
Ulcre detai led, and hiS reasons for olmttlng for 50 many years to ma.ke allY apphca. 
tion with respect to the larger amount due to him in the case of the Nancy, 1\ cir-
cumstance to which Sir Jonah Barrington, in his letters to us, did not fail to direct 
our particular attention. 

In the Judge's letters he has also endeavoured to lessen Mr. Pineau"s credit with 
us, by impeachillg the Return made by him to Parliament.; and has, in his letter of 
the 20tb November last, particularly alluded to the cases of the North and South 
Baphin Derelicts, in the year 1822, and comments on the .singularity of three 
sums, for totally different purposes, being made the same in amount, viz. 
J 26 t. l~ $. 1 d. each . 'Ve have examined that Return as printed, and also an 
attested copy of the original, and find but tn'O sums of that amount, which Mr. 
Pineau has fully explained in his evidence, by showing that the salvors in that case Itl. Q. (;48 to 6S'l. 
"'CI'C decreed otle half of the net proceeds, after payment of the Registra(s and 
Marshal's fees, Dud the Crown's costs; thi s moiety amounted to 126£. 18 8. 1 d, 
the salvor's costs were to be paid out of the remaining moiety, and were taxed to 
an amount exceeding it, viz. 1431. 5 s. 8 a. The fund therefore being insufM 
6cient to pay thclo in full, the entire remaining moiety was appropriated to Jhat 
purpose. 

In the regulations for the safe custody of the suitor's money, which will be 
found subjoined to another branch of this Report, we have recommended a system 
wJlich, in our opinion, would' prevent the possibility of any improper application of 
the funds brought witbin the jurisdiction of the Court. \\' e do not feel it n.eccssnry 
to suggest any regulations for the government of the .Judge; and with respect to 
his fees, they mllY, we consider, be continued ot the rates at present taken. 

THE REGISTRAR. 

THE Duties of this Officcr, 05 stated ill () Return made to the Board, ure as 

follow: If To attend Court-days three in the week, and llYMdays OftCIl tbe {Jther 
" three days in the week, particularly in term time; and to be constantly in the 
" way to sign warrants to arrest, and releases to liberate vessels detained." The 
Rcgistnll' b tllso tbe officer-to whom is intrusted the custody of all monies produced 
by sales of vessels, cargoes, or property under commissions of appraisement and 
sale directed to be issued by the Court, either by decree or by interlocutory order. 
The execution of these commissions is, in general, confided to the Marshal, to 
whom, in most instances, they are directed, .aud their execution is certified by him 
to the Hegistrar, to whom he pays over the proceeds, having previously deducted 
his own fees and expenses. The amount so paid over is supposed to remain in the 
hands of the Registrar, until directed by the Court to be paid, either in the 
entire or partially, according to thei~ respective right l:l, to the persons entitled. 

1'1" g. 'rhe office is at present held by Mr. Daniel Pineau, under letters patent, bearing 
date the 3d lIay of January 1805, whereby it was grant ed to him to hotd durillO' 
Your .Mlljcsty'S pleasure, with power of appointing a deputy for pccrol'tllance of 
the duties. AIr. Pineau has not at present any deputy, Lut uischlll'ges his duty ill N° 13, Q.13. 19. 

pcrs~m. Th~ :emullcration of tili,s ofIicc~' ul'i~es .soldy from fc~s cluimed und Id. Q , 3 to 6, and 
receIVed on ddlerent heads of service se t forth In 1115 return; and III I~ tnule or list SUppl Aus' to Q, 6 
~f fees stated by him to have been arranged in the year I $~:n und suusequcntly anet Q.55. ' 
furnished to this Board. Tbis table '\ilS framed by the Registror, with the co- N " 1'2. 

operation of the ·proctors, at a meeting held for the purpose, from old bills of costs, 
ttl~ed by his predecessors j from the ancient. usage of the Court as stated by the 
principal practitioners j from the practice of ecclesiastical courts, especially tbn 
Prerogative; and from a list of fees which had been given to the Rer<istntr by tl 

former practitioner of much experiellt:e, then den'abed , These fees appear, 011 an 
5· C. aVl'rage 
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average of three years, ending 1814. to have produced 216l. 138. 4 d. yearly, 
subject to a deduction of 76l. 13 s. 4 d. per annum; and, on a similar average 
for the three years ending December 1827, the produce of the fees appears to have 
been 311 l. 2: 8. 2 d. subject to a like anllual deduction. 

The records of the Registry are deposited at the private residence of Mr. Pineau, 
where the official business is transacted. This appears very objectionable, but as 
no public office has been provided for this officer, it may be considered as hitherto 
unavoidable, although attended with considerable inconvenience to the practitioners, 
owing to the distance of the place where the records are kept from the Court, and 
the want of that regular attendance at stated haUl's, 'lhich duties of the nature 
and importance performed in this office would require from the person intrusted 
with their execution. For the discharge of these duties, the Registrar has the 
assistance of two permanent clerks, the one at a saJary of 52l., late currency. per 
annum, and the otber at a salary of 10 s. per week in money; the officer making 
up the difference between that and 1 l. or one guinea n week in cash occasionally 
given, and other advantages under him; and as Mr. Pineau is a practising solicitor 
and attorney, the same clerks are employed in the discharge of both official and 
professional business, in the copying of public records and private document:;. 

III the year 1716, a return was made by the then deputy-registrar, in obedience 
to an order of the House of Lords of this country, of the several services for the 
performance of which fees were claimed. with the amount of fee on each respec
tively; annexed to which was an affidavit of the deputy-registrar, stating that same 
was copied from an olrl table of fees, which had been in his possession for thirty or 
forty years preceding, and which he believed to be the ancient and accustomed 
fees. Of this return we have procured a copy, and the services on which fees 
were then claimed, and those at present, with the respective rates of fees on each, 
are exhibited in the following 

COMPARATIVE TABLE. 

SE RVICES. 

I. For making the warrant to arrest any ship, 
pe~n or goods, ad i1lStafit. part. upon an 
actIOn above 51. ,. For making the warrant upon any action 
unders!. - - - - - _ 

3. For every act in court -
4. For every act to him out of court 
5. For makmg every commission to examine wit

nesses, or for personal answer 

6 

7· 

8. 

For makihg every decree in court 

For recording every recognizance or bond 
taken before the Judge - _ 

For release of any ship, goods or person, 
arrested by warrant upon any action above 
51. 

g. For the same upon allY action not above st. -
For releasing any person on suspicion of piracy 
For every precept to Crown, any murdered or 

drowned person - - - - _ 

10. 
11. 

12. For every sentence and decree carrying vim 
seluelltitZ 

Fol' every IJrj1llum decretum -

14. Fol' examination of every witness_ 

FEES 
claimed ill 

1716. 

£ . .'I. d. 

- 1 
4 f 

- 8 } 
- 3 4 { 
- , , { 

1 6 { 
- - l~ } 

- 4 ' 

- 3 4 

- 6 8 
- 3 4 

FEES 
claimed in 1828. 

For each warrant, 
3S·9td. 

For each act, 1 s. 

Commission of any 
kind, 13.'1'4d. 
For every decree, 10.'1. 

- everydismiss,3s·4d. 
Drawmg stipulation, 

19'· 4d. including at
tendance. 

For every release, 3s. 4d. 

No claim. 

For precept, 3s. 4d. 

No claim, save as in N°6. 
No claim. 

If in Dublin, for 
production of witness, 
5S. 4d.; examination, 
6s. 8d.; for cross exa
mination. 6 s. If in the 
country, 31. 8s. 3 d. per 
diem .• 

(colltiIlUUf) 
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N" SERVICES. 

15· For examination of every party principal 

16. I:or cOaY of every libel, declaration, allegation 
an matter articulate under ten articles • 

17· For every onc of twenty articles -

,8. For copy of every nct of Court 

'9' For copy of every examination of witness or 
party principal - -

'0. For copy of every primllm decret. ... For every appraisement taken of ships or goods ... For copy of every appraisement -

'3· For makin~every testimonial upon any ses. 
tence, h I, act or the like -

24· For every interrogatory 

'5· For paying and retaining any money deposited 
in court, per £. 

.6. For mak.ing every commission to deliver any 
ship or !."OOds cast awa.y. to the owners 
thereof, if they be of any vnlue - -

All deodands. fines, forfeitures. J:r uu· 
ttl/ii. bloodsheds and casualties un er '20 I. 
according to the custom of the High 
Court of Admiralty, are to be divided into 
four parts. onc moiety to the Judge. the 
other equally between the Registrar and 
Marsha1. 

'7' Apostles or trnnsmiss for every go wOrUs, in-
cluding I d. to c1crk - - -

.8. A ppearance on each 
'9· Attachment 
30. Attending any where in town out of court 
31. - in the Re.gistry. pcr hour - -
3'2· ~peal for every' tJiva voce, and entered apud actlT 

{ osts taxing. If under '201. - - - -
33· - for each '201. after - - -
34· Citations to witnesses -
35· Citation of any other kind 
36' Certificate. for c,,"ch 
37· Defaults. on each 
38. Exhibits, {lach -
39· Monition -
4°· Records. attending with 
41. Reports. for cach, save on costs 
4'· If long. ~r sheet. including 1 d. to clerk 
43· Seare • or every 10 years - - _ 
44· Summons, for each • - ~ ~ 

FEES 
~h.h~ed in 

1716. 

£. .. d . 

6 { 

:} { - • 
3 

- { 
, 

- 3 4 - 4 ij 

J 
l 

- 15 4 

• 
{ - - • 

G 8 { 

no claim 

FEE~ 

cI.imed in 18!8. 

No claim, save as in. 
N- 14. 

For attested copy of 
every pleading, deposi-
tion or exhibit, for evc1. 
go words, gd .• and I . 

to clerk. 
Por copy. order or 

decree, 68. Sd'J if long 
same as in N· 16. 

Same as in N· 16. 
No claim. 
No clAim. 

No claim, ,"v, as 10 

N' ,6. 

No claim. 
Act and exhibiting 

interrogatory, 2 •. 6d. 
For each £. not ex· ceedi1. 100 l .• 11.; for 

every . after, 6d. 

No claim, 
N" 5. 

save as in 

£.- - 10 - 3 
- 13 4 
- II 41 
- 6 8 , 
- 6 8 

3 4 
- 3 • - 6 8 

5 5 
- 3 4 , 6 
- 6 8 

6 8 
- II 41 

1 6 
- 3 • - • 81 

From a perusal of thc services set forth in the foregoill& table, as well as the 
previous enumeration, it will be seen that the duties of thiS office are very com
prehensive, and may be classed under four distinct heads, viz. those of Registrar, 
Examiner, Accountant-Gcheral, and Taxing Officer. 'Ve shall consider each head 
separately, animadverting upon such items as appear unnecessarily or uselessly 
multiplied, or to which an unauthorized or unreasonable rate of fee is annexed j 

making, however, one preliminary observation, that for the dllC performance of 
5· C3 ~~ 

High Court of 
Admiralty. 
~ 

'"Ie Registrar. 



AI'pemlix. 
Ne ·J3. Q·507. 508. 

N- 13, Q. 288. 

Id. Q. 'l8g to 291. 

It!. Q. 514 to 516. 

N" 13, Q. 232 to 
245. 28 ... 

It!. Q. :199. 
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these duties, or the safe custody o~ the suitors money, no security whatever is given 
by the ofIicer, nor is he even bound by the obligation of any oath of office. 

The duties of this ,officer, as Registrar, may thel' be stated to be,-to attend the 
sittings of the Court; to take down the evidence of ull witnesses examined in open 
court; to take down nil orders nnd decrees pronounced by the J mlge. and entP.r on 
the rule book all pleadings and documents exhibited; to furnish attested copies 
of pleadings, proofs, affidavits" orders and decrees; to issue writs, citations und 
wa.rrants, and to make reports on orders of reference. To the performantc of 
this class of duties most of the fees in the foregoing table are annexed, N" 33 being 
attached to the taxation of costs, N· 21) to the receipt of money as Rccountant 
~entrol, N" 14 to the examination of witnesses, and the ell tire of the remaining 
Items may be considered as falling exclusively within the scope of the duties per
formed by this officer in his distinct capacity as Registrar. Of those services for 
which, in 1716, claim was made for fees, some have altogether ceased in practice, 
whilst a much more considerable number have been, since that period, introduced, 
for the performance of wl~ich fees are demanded and. received; aod ill almost every 
instance the amount of remuneration to the officer, on services which existed iu 
1716, has been very considcl'3uly increased; so much so, thut, on a cursory perusal 
of the two returns, it would appear doubtful whether they could have been ~lade 
for the same department. 

The service which, in other courts, is termed" Filing," ond which consists in 
placing a document on the file, Rnd entel'~ng in a book its description and the date 
of its rc~eipt in the ofiico, is in this court denominated II Exhibiting." In the 
Table of 1716 no fcc whatever appears claimed for this sen' ice, with the exception 
of Interrogatories; for each of which, given into court, a fee of 2 d. is stated for the 
Registrar, but at present a fee of 1 s, 6 d, is demanded for every docl,lment 
exhibited. We have not learned at what time this fee was introduced, but it 
appears to have been received for a considerable period; and if confined to docn· 
meuts actually deposited in the office, to remain there as of record, and not con· 
RtructiveJy exhibited and withdrawn, we do not consider it os an unreasonable fcc. 
ll} addition to this fee of 1 s. 6 d. for exhibiting, the practice has been to charge 
another fee UpOll each document, as for on Act. 

In the year 1716, the fee to the Registrar for every act ill court was 8 d., und 
fOI' every nct out of court 1 s. It appears quite obvious that this service mcant 
every judicial nct of the Court or the Judge; such as the pronouncing an order, 
whether in court or ill chamber, (a separate fee being pro"'ided for a decree); but 
the construction at present given to it is, that the Registrar is entitled to a fee, in 
addition to every other charge, for every document filed, every rule entered, and 
every order and decree pronounced, as and for an nct; although it is admitted by 
the officer that most of those ncts so charged ore constructi\'e; as the documents 
filed or exhibited nre merely prodllced to, or lodged with, the officer, who enters 
them in the rule book as ha\'ing been exhibited, and marks upon tbe back the 
word" Exhibited," with the date, and his initials. These documents are then sup· 
posed to have been produced severally to t~e Court, and, as sucb, are entered in the 
rule book, and the production O'r receipt of them is considered an act of Court, 
for each of whi.ch a fee is taken for the Registrar, llIiifonnly at the ratc of I s. We 
shall recommend the discontlOullnce of this fee in future upon all services where it 
is merely coostructive, and that it shall be confined entirely to orders entered or 
pronollnced, under which · restrictions, we are of opinion, the fee of 1 S. may be 
sanctiQl1cd, 

The documents, thus filed ar exhibited, are oO'oin producti\'e of emolument 10 

the H~isll'ar, \\ hen capies of them are requirelto be furnished: for this service 
the fcc demanded is stated by the officer to be sometimes lod. but more frequently 
gel. per sheet of ninety wonl3. It is observable, however, that 1\11'. Pineau, who 
ill a115wel', to several .question!; ple,aded a great defect of memory, aod was unable 
to, state, lu~ most onhnary fees without referenc~ to the table arranged by him in 
1,823, has III that table returned lod. as the umform rate per sheet, und the evi. 
dence ?f u \'ety experienced proctor confirms this return. This charge per ollicc 
s.heet IS compost'(\ of, 8d. per sheet as the oflicer's fee, with two charges of I t1. 
ea,cb per sh~et, sucf.:es9lvely added, IlS for the clerk. The first fee of 1 d. for the 
c;lerk the offif.'cr 'lpproj)rju~cd to himsc1f, pa~'il!g his clerks fer thci.r ~ervices; and. 

llaving 
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'Jmvinlt' thus raised his OlVn charge to 9(/' pCl' sheet, nn additional clerk's fce of 1 d. AIlPcmlil", 
was s~lJsequently demanded, on the plea, us ,the prcse~t officer has stated, of not .N6 1J. Q. '283, 'l8.t.. 
knOI' ing accurately whethe; a ele,Tk's fee was, Included In the 9~. The only service, 
however, for which a clel'k 5 fee 15 charged, IS for attested, COpICS; and the charge 
per sheet is the same, both for officer and c~erk, upon COplCS of pleadings, anidavits 
and depositions, The Table of 1716 con tams the following entries of fees, claimed 
at that period by the Hegistr~r for copies: " For th~ copy of every libel, de'duration. 
fC allegation and malleI' articulate, under ten artJcle~. 2~. 6d. ; ~or every olle of 
H twenty articles, 38. 4d. j for the co~y of every examination of witnesses or party 
" principal, J s." These rates,. and thIS mode of charge, have been altogether dis-
·continued, and in their stead a sheet fee of 8 d. has been substituted, without any 
authority that we can discover j superadded to which urc the two di!!tinct clerks 
fees of 1 d. each per sheet, making the fee at present taken for attested copies of 
pleadings, deposi tions and affidavits, 10 d. per sheet of ninety words. We are of 
opinion that a sheet fee for such copies, although hitherto unauthorized, might rea-
sonably be established; but the arbitrary increase of the officer's emoluments, under 
the appellation of clerks fees, should be discontinued. 

In this office, it is quite optional with parties, whether they will take out nttested 
copies of pleadincrs or affidavits j and if they do not think proper to do so, they art! 
not called upon t~ pay for them j and a party is even permitted to exhibit a pleading 
in answer to one previously exhIbited against him, without being required to tak~ 
out a copy of tiLe previou~ pleading. 

N° 13, Q. 518 to 
521 . 

A practice has, however, been introduced with respect t(J copies of depositions, Id. Q 496 to 506 
within the last five or six years, of copying the libels, to support the alleglltiolls of· . 
which such depositions have been taken, along with the depositions; and thus 
compelling a party demanding a copy of depositions, to take out and pay for a copy 
of a pleading which be has either filed. himseJt~ or has previously procured n copy 
0[, and cannot require. This pmclice has been complained of by the proctors, and I' Q u. . 52'2 to 524. 
pre,·iously to its introduction no incollvenience was felt which suggested its ncces· 
sity . . ~lr. Pineau has stated that he introduced it upon his own authority, and that 
he was influenced in doing so by considering it a necessary and beneficial cbange, 
and not by any view to incr('as~ his own emolument j but he has failed to show. 
and we are at a loss to discover, what benefits have resulted from it, or what other 
effect it has produced than the accumulation pf cost to the suitor und emolument 
to the officer: we recommend its discontinuance in future. 

Rules or orders arc in this Court, as in most others, of a two· fold nature. 
First, thllse actually pronollnced by the Court or the Judge upCln the application 
of the party, \\hich are taken down by the Registrar; and secondly, those which 
are entered by the officer, as of course, upon the requisition of the party, allhough 
supposed to be pronounced by the Court. Amongst this latter class have been N° 13, Q. H5 to 
considered rules entered 011 consent signed by the proctors iu causes, which arc 447. 
frequently so framed as to have the eftect of decrees, and very frclluently llre for 
the payment of money. These consents on being brought to the office urc con· 
verted into orders, and entered in the rule· book by the Hegistrar, on his own 
I'«;sponsibility, ns if pronounced by the Judge, and thus acquire the validity and 
force of un order of the Court. Rules entered in this manner are, however, dis~ 
tinguishablc from those actually pronounced by the Court, by being headed with 
the words, "In the Registry." 

That consents of 1itigating parties, properly signed and authenticated, should be 
capable of being made rules of Court is doubtless beneficial to the suitors, and fre~ 
qucntly affords facilities to the attainment of justice; but that the unrestricted 
discretion vested, or considered to be vested, in the Hegistrar, to make every consent 
a rule of Court may be mischevious is apparent, and strongly illustrated in the fol. 
lowing instance, In the causes of " Anderson and others" against U The ship 
l\Javinhe," ilnd " Hache & Co. and O'Keeff'e intervenients" against" same," a sum 
of 77il. 18. 2 tl, was, 011 the 5th March 1805, deposited in cash and bills with the Ill . Q 147. 
Registrar to the credit of tbe causes, On the same day MI', Pineau, having deducted 
191. 88. 6d. for his own poundage and fees, paid out the remaindcr to~ Mr. John 
Hawkins, proctor for the prollloven ts, and for Messrs, Roche and Co, intervenients. 
This payment WflS made· undCl' the sanct ion of an ordcl' of the Court, founded 
upon U cUm':cnt, \\ hich was sigu('.d by J ohn Hawkins, proctor for Anderson and 

5· C 4 othersJ 
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others, and also for Roche & Co., and by Mr. 'Y rn. RichardsonJ proctor for the 
Appendix, vessel and intervenient O'Keetl'e. Upon our investigation, it was ascertained that 

"N- 131 Q. 436, 437· no appearance had been entered for tbe impugnant; consequently no proctor wus 
46g· authorized to consent for the vessel or the owners; and that the whole transaction 

was the act of Mr. Hawkins, to whom Mr. Wm. Richardson had given permission to 
use his name in that cause. Thus in this instance a large sum of money was paid 
to Mr. Hawkins upon his own consent, and the Registrar being aware that no 
appearance han been entered for the impugoant, and believing the entire to be the 
act of onc single proctor, yet did not hesitate La make the consent a rule of Court, 
and to act upon that rule by payment of the money. The lapse of timc, and death 
of parties coucerned, has prevent<..>(\ our being able to discover whether any 
injustice had resulted frolll this transaction; but it must obviously occur that such 
an irregular administration of funds brought into Court, may conduce to fraud and 
misapplication of the suitors property. Thc Registrar attempts tojustify or palliate 
his conduct on tbi:! occasion, by stating that it took place about six: weeks after he was 
sworn into office; but it will appear that at that time he was sufficiently acquainted 
with the business to attend carefully to his own interests, for he defeated an attempt 

Id. Q'474- made in that very cause by Mr. Hawkins to manage the fund without cOll1in~ into 
Court in the ordinary way; the success of which would have deprived the Registrar 
both of his poundage and of the fees upon the entry of the rules. 'Ve recommend 
that consents for the payment of money out of Court shall not be made rules with~ 
out the sanction of the Court. 

Upon the entry of rules, whether obtained in court, or of course in the office, 
with the exception of those termed defaults, there is not any fee claimed by the 

N· 13, Q.474. Registrar, save that for the "act." On the entry of defaults, in addition to the 
fee of II. for an act, a further fee of 33. 4d. is demanded. No claim is made for 
this fee in the Table of 1716, and we are of opinion that both the service and its 

Id. Q. 3U to 32t. fee may in future ue advantageously dispensed with. Upon the return of a wal·· 
N· 5. Q. 25 to ~B. rant, it has been the practice to enter a rule, termed, It \Varrant returned-appear. 

ance expected;" tbis rule gives the impugn ant time until the next Court-day to 
appear, without being conSidered in contempt. If he does not then appear upon 

<being called he is decreed contumacious, and in pain of his contumacy, the first 
default is entered, which gives him time until the next court-day, if in a summary 
cause, but only until the next day if in a seaman's suit or summarissime cause. 
Four of these defaults arc entered, to the last of which is added" liberty to libel." 
Also the uon~appearance of the impugnant is taken as a negative contest, by 
virtue of which the promovent may proceed, and prove his cause. These rules 
are all entered as of course in the office, and upon each the Judge has a fee of 
68. 8 d., the Registrar 38 4d., and 1 s. for the act; the Proctor and Marshal 3 s. 4d. 
each. It appears to us that these several rules, which are attended with consi. 
derable expense, might be omitted; and that, in all cases, the impugnant should 
be considered contumacious, and the promovent be ut liberty to file and prove his 
libel, on a given day after the return~day of the warrant, due proof being made of 
.its servicc. And with a view to expedition and economy in seamens suits for 
wages, in case of the non-appearance of the impugnant upon the day appointed, 
we think the necessity for a libel might be altogether dispensed with, and judgment 
at once entered by default for the amount claimed; care being taken that the 
offidavit of the seaman, made previously to the issuing of the warrant, shall he 
sufficicntly fuH, specinc and precise, and shall set forth all credits; and in such 
case it might be pmdent to annex to the copy of the warrant to be served a copy 
of the affidavit UpOll which it was grounded; which affidavit, in case of the 
impugnal1l's appearance, mi&ht also serve instead of a libel, and its several allclI'a· 
tions be admitted to proof. l'here are various other rules of course entered ill the 
progress of the difterent descriptions of suits, many of which might be di spensed 
with. The Court would be best able to decide in what instances they are requisite; 
but wherever two or more rules of the same description arc entered with a view to 
afford time, we recommend the sub!ititutioll of one affording sufficient time. 

The ru~c books of this Court appear to have been kept in a. very slovenly 
lI.lanner pnor to the appointment oi Mr. Pineau o.s Registrar; he hUi with con
Siderable trouble collected, arranaed and had them bound; and with n view to their 
better preserva tion, us well as to facilitate the scarciJes of parties interested in 
\hem) he has at considernhle expense caused them to I.Jc transcribed ill u tidr and 

legible 
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legible hand into hooks kept in his office, correspondin.g as to dates with, the volumes High Court of 
into which the orilfinais have been bound. The earhest to be found In the office Admiralty. 
commences in 1747. 'Ve have inspected both, nnd consider the officer entitled to ~ 

. t hi' t d ed' h' The Registrar. much credit, for the great lIuprovemen e las m TO UC 10 t IS respect. 

For the copies of orders the fee charged is in general 5 s. 5 d., but should it Appendix, 
exceed seven office sheets in length, the Registrar conceives himself entitled to N· 13. Qd' 5's5 t~ 

I TI I , bl f 6 . . I" h 531, no upp demand 9 d. per sheet of go WOf( s. le . a ,e 0 . 171 contains a c aim lor t e Ans' after Q.597. 
copy of every nd of Court 1 s. \Ve conceive It might be reasonable to allow a. 
fee of 4S. 4a. for the copy of every rule which shall be called for, but not to be 
charged unless furnished at the desire of the party. 

The fee claimed by the Registrar upon every decree is l OS.; and for a copy, the 
charge is made at the same rate as for the copy of an order. For a dismiss, the fee N" 13. Q. 53'1. 533. 
is but 3s. 4d. No distinction appears to be made jn the amount of fce between 54-6,5+7.598. 
decrees to account, which moy be considered as decretal orders of reference, decrees 
of appraisement and sale, of unlivery and of restitution, and final decrees. In the 
Table of 1 7l6, the claim made by the Registrar for this service is, "For the fee of 
every sentence and decree carrying'Vh1' se1ltell/ilX, 6s. Sd.; for the fcc of every 
primum decretum, 38. 4d.; for making every decree in Court, 28. 2d.; for the 
copy of every sentence, sa.; for the copy of every primwn deeret., 3s. 4d. It 
appears to us that the necessity for an order of reference to the Registrar, or decree 
to account, would very seldom arise in this Court, as the instances must be few in 
which the Court would not have sufficient information before it, to enable it to 
pronounce an absolute final decree in the first instance. The fees claimed in the 
Table of 1716 appear adequate to this service. It has been customary in this office hI. Q. 343 to 354. 
to charge for an attested copy of the decree, although such copy was neither made 
nor required, and in fact would be wholly useless lind unnecessary, having nO other 
effect but that of increasing the emolument of the officer; who, while he admits this 
to be the case, attempts to justify his demand, by representing the acting under 
a decree, before copy is taken out, to be an irregularity in practice. The party should 
be Jeft to his own discretion as to the necessity for taking out a. copy of his decree; 
and if not taken out it should not be charged for. Decrees to account on orders of 
reference, give rise to three heads of service and emolument to this officer, viz. sum· 
manses. attendances, and reports, none of which arc to be found in the Table of 1716; 
and it.appears to us that, except perhaps in a very few instances, they, as well as the. 
orders under which they have their origin, might be dispensed with. The officer states, 
that if the parties attend before him be will proceed on the reference without any 
summons; but that on the .requisition of either party he will issue a summons, · N0 13 Q. 534 to 
upon which, if attendance be given, he will proceed; but if not, he issues another 540. ' 
summons; and jf UPOI} a third summons no attendance is given, he will then 
proceed cor parte, being satisfied with the allegation of the party as to the service 
of the summons. The fee for each summons is 2 f . 8! d., besides his attendan-::e ' 
fee of 6 s. 8 d. Reports are made eitber under special orders of reference or without 
them. In case the sum is not exactly stated in the decree, and where any cal~ 
culation becomes necessary, such as for wages or kettle-money, from a certain day 
to a certain day, at 1\ given rate, there is usually a report made, although the decree 
contains no order of reference. This practice has not always prevailed; but at Id. Q. 380 to 383. 
what particular period introduced we have not discovered. Mr. Pineau has stated 39'2 to 397. 
that, from his earliest official experience, orders of reference have been made, and N- '11, Q. !l71 to 
reports thereon; but he has admitted that, in his opinion, no prejudice to the !l77· 
suitors would result from di spensing altogether with these reports, and ullowil1(T 
the proctor, at his peril, to make his calculation of the sum due to his client unde~ 
the decree; but that, on the contrary, a considerable saving, both in time and 
money, would follow from snch a change. In this opinion we fully concur, and 
recommend the change accordingly, except only ill cases where the Court shall spe-
cially refer some matter to the Hegistrar, with an order to report thereon. The N· 13, Q. 543, and 
charge made for a Report is in general I l S. 4 t d.; but if appearing to exceed the SUppl Am' afler 
number of sheets, which, at 1 8. 4 d. per, for the officer, and 1 d. for the clerk, would 597· 
amount to that sum, then tbe she~t fee, at that rate, is adopted. For this fee the 
ofiicer in general draws the reporl; although sometimes, when hurried, he leaves it 
for the proctor: this, however, is entirely for his own accommodation , as the 
~roctor .is not al10wed any fec for the drnft, his emoluments being confined to the 
tcc for Its engrossment. We do not consider the fcc of 11 s. 4 t d. unreasol1able~ 

5. D ' ~ 
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for the preparation of a report, where directed under a special order, provided the 
Registrar's duty be extended to engrossing his report; and that in this, as in every 
otber case, the clerk's fee be discontinued. We also think the Regt'stl'ur should in 
all cases proceed upon the first summons, on due proof being made of the service, nt 
least twenty· four houfs before the time therein appointed. Upon each summons 
the Registrar cha~es a fee of 6 s. 8 d. for bis attendance, if in the Registry; and if 
any where else in vublin. out of Court, 11 s. 4 d t. These fees do not appear unrea.

ld.~ Q. 384 10 391. sonable, though without sanction from the Table of 1710. A practice has been 
introduced by the present officer with respect to the preparation of reports. whicn 
has tended to increase expense without producing any corresponding benefit; 
namely, requiring a charge to be filed in his officc, containing the amount as caT
culsted to be due under the decree. This practice is not general, und should be 
discontinued in all cases. The fees for summonses and attendances are likewise 
incidental to the taxation of costs j in treating upon which they will again be 
referred to. 

Id, Q. 548 to 554, Before we close the consideration of this subject, it may be proper to notice 
another description of attendance. inserted in the Table of 18~3, but for which 
there is no precedent in that. of 1716; viz. "attending with Records." This ser
vice means the Registrar's attendance in Court, with the pleadings and documents 
o( ~record in his office in each cause, on the several days when any motion is made 
in such cause, or when it is at hearing. For each of these days the Registrar 
charges 7 s. 8 d., being composed of 1 s. for the Act, and 6 I. 8 d. for attending 
with the records. It appears to us that this charge is altogether unwarrantable; as 
it is manifestly the duty of the Registrar to attend the sittings of the Court, and have 
the proper official documents ready when required. If the attendance were before 
the Judge in chamber, some reason might exist for the charge; but for attending 
with the records in Court, we can see no grounds for claiming any fcc, and there
(ore recommend that. for the future, none shall be allowed. 

N- 13, Q. 555 to Searches are occasionally made in this office for documents remaining of record 
557. in it, aud are charged for at the rate of 38. 4d. for every ten years for which the 

search is continued. This fee appears reasonable, but we would restrict its receipt 
to cases in which copies of the documents searched for are not taken out. The fee 
for granting certificates (a service connected with searches) at present received, is 

ld. Q.5[,8 to 561.51. 5d. which we would reduce to 28. 6d.; and though neither searches nor cer
tificatcs are to be found in the list of 1 i 16, we consider them as services of ullques
tionable necessity. unobjectionable at the rate of fee, and under the restrictions we 
have here specified. 

The issuing of the different descriptions of process of the Court, is a dutv
belonging to the Registrar. Those for which claims appear in the Table of 1823,. 
are warrants, citations, commissions, monitions, attachments and precepts. The 
charges made for the issuing of process vary according to the particular description ... 
required. Some, for which fees arc now taken, do not appear in the Table of 
1716; others are to be found there, but with a much lower rate of fee. In a table 
annexed to this Report, we shall suggest sucb fees as appear reasonable for each 
description of process. 

The mode of examination of witnesses in the Court of Admiralty, in all suits 
except those termed summaris8ime is to have the depositions taken in writin r, l>y 
the Registrar ill his chamber. In summarissime proceedings, witnesses may be 
e:w:amincd in open court; where the evidence is taken down by the Registrar, and 
afterwards transcribed into the rule-book, or if there is a necessity for it in consc~ 

N· 5, Q . 29 II) 3!:!· quence of the witness being resident in a foreign country, or being otherwise inca
pable of attending iu person to give evidence, the Coart has authority to issue 
a' commission for examination of witnes!:ies in writing. Depositions ill scriplis 
are taken either in support of the allegations contained in the libel or pleading. 
which they arc intended to prove, or upon interrogatories filed by tbe opposite 
party. 

):~ 13. Q. s(i6 to 
biG. 

By the established practice of the Court, the duty of examining witnesses in aU 
!lummary suits (originally a duty of the Judge) has been intrusted 10 the Registrnr; 
"ho, when refluired so to do" goes to whatever part of the country the \\itne5.'les 
reside ill, in cases wh~re it is not deellled expedient to bring: them 10 Dublin. h 

will 
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will easily be conceived how ~uch the suit~r may be aggrieved by delay und~r this 
system; 8S, except in vacaUons, the Re~,strar cannot have ,any opportu~lty for 
t8~infJ' evidence at a distflnce from Dubhn; and even then 1115 absence might be 
attended with much inconvenience. It will be recollected that this officer, upon 
whose fidelity and accu,racy, in taking depo'Sitio,ns, so much depends, is by the ci,vil 
law required to take ev~dencc secretly, unrest:amed by the presen,ce of the part.les 
interested, without havmg taken any oath faithfully to perform hiS duty, or bemg 
bound by any obligation whatsoever, save his own responsibility. The impartiality 
of the officer, under such circumstances, might well become matter of suspicion; 
but more especially in suits for seamens wages, in which, should a commission 
issue, which occasionally happens, his own emoluments, and those of the judge nnd 
proctor, depend entirely upon the success of the prolllovent; since, in the event of 
his failure, Ilot one of them would he paid. The Registrar has not, by virtue of his 
office, any inherent authority to perform this very important duty, hut acts umler 
a commission for that purpose, issued from the Court, in each separate cause, in all 
cases where the evidence is taken in the country. Where the witness is examined 
in Dublin, no commission issues, bllt the witness is sworn by the Judge to answer 
truly j and when his deposition, taken by fhe Registrar as examiner, IS signed by 
him" he is again brought before the Judge, to be what is termed "repeated ;" that 
is, to acknowled~e his deposition and state it to be correct, and that the signatures 
to the different sheets nre his handwriting. ]n caSes in which the Registrar exa· 
I,llines under a commission, he is thereby authorized to administer the oath to the 
witnesses, without the necessi~y of taking them before the Judge to be ejther sworn 
or repeated. 

. For the performance of the duties of examiner, the Registrar at present claims 
a fee of 5 s. 4 d. on production of every witness, and 6 s. 8 d. for his examina-

:27 
High Court of 
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Appendix, 
~. 13. Q. 573. 

Id. Q. 78 to 8'1. 
N° ~1, Q.179-

N·13,Q·571.57i • 

Id. Q,5GB, 

tion j and a fee of 6 s. for the cross·examinatioll of every witness; and for the rd. Q. 57+ tg 587_ 
examination of witnesses in the country, per diem, 31. 8,. 3d., the days to be 
calculated from the officer's leaving town, until his return, both days inclusive, 
without any control as to the time spent in travelling, or the number of hours 
each day occupied in the examination of witnesses. It is however but justice to 
Mr. Pineau to state, that the fee formerly charged was four p;uineas per day, and 
that the l'edu:ction to three was made by him. In the Table of 1716, the claim 
made by tbe Registrar for the examination of e\'ery witness, appears to be 1 s. 8 d., 
and for examination of every party principal 6 d., and no distinction is made as 
~o whether the examination was in Dublin or in the country. \Ve have not been 
able to learn when the fees, at present taken, were introduced, or upon wiJat 
authority; but so far flS relates to the examination, or cross-examination, of wit~ 
llesses in Dublin, we do not consider them unreasonable. And with respect to the 
duty of examining witnesess in the country, we recommend that it shall not in 
future he intrusted to the Registrar, but to a commissioner, to be approved of by 
the Court in each case, to whom the Registrar sball hand over the pleadings and 
interrogatories to which tbe witnesses are to be examined, he being first sworn to 
the due, faithful, and impartial execution of the commi~sion, and to the preserva-
tion nnd return of the pleadings and interrogatories intrusted to him. \Ve are of 
opinion that competent persons would be found to undertake tbe execution of these 
c·ommissions for a fee llf two guineas a day, for each day occupied by the business 
of the commissioll, including the days necessarily spent in travelling; the time 
consumed to be verified by affidavit, stating that the commissioner was engaged not 
less than five hours each day, save the last, 011 which a lesser number of hours 
I,?ay suffice, a.nd during that time had used due t.liligence to complete the examina-
tIOn of the witnesses produced; ami that he has faithfully returned to the office of 
the Registrar, in a sealed cover, all the pleadings and interrogatories intrusted to 
{lilli, together \\ith the depositions taken by him, in performance of the duty COJ1l-
milted to him. \Ve also recommend that no fees be charged by the Registrar, for) 
?r by reason of any examinations taker. by commission, save only on the furnish_ 
log of copies of the evidence; nnd tnat no part,y be compelled to take a copy of 
depositions, except such as are taken at his own lIlstance, in support of his OWll 

pleading, or upon interrogatories lodged by him. \Ve recommelld also, that, in 
sUmll~ary as well as summarissjme proceedings, the witnesses shall in all cases be 
examined vi'Vd VQce in open court; unle:.s upon a special case made to tbe Court, 
t;rounded upon affidavit, showing the necessity for it, permission shall be granted 
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to examine by commission j in which case, as the articles of the pleading have 
previously given full knowledge to the adverse party of the evidence to be given. 
we recommend that the examination shall be public, and conducted in the presence 
of the parties, their advocates or proctors j the evidence to be taken down by the 
examiner, but the questions on the cross-examination to be propounded by the 
party, his advocate Or proctor, if he shall think proper; in which case the lodg~ 
ment of interrogatories may be dispensed with, or he lIIay, at his option, lodge 
interrogatories, nnd have the examination carried on by the examiner. All 
questions relatio.·c to the admissibility of evidence, Of legality of questions, to be 
reserved for the Court, whether Objection made at the time or not. And in case 
any question be objected to, the examiner to take down such question, together 
with a note of the objection; but except where questions are objected to, they 
need not be required to be taken down; and in all cases the witnesses to read over 
their evidence, and be at liberty to amend it, previously to signing it. And we 
further venture to recommend that the rule of the civil law, so far as it requires the 
deposition of two witnesses to each material fact, may be dispensed with, at the 
discretion of the Judge. 

As accountant~general the duties of the Registrar are to receive and presen''C the 
monies produced by sales under orders of tbe Court, and to dispose thereof as 
directed by the Courl In this branch of his duties the officer does not appear to 
have been governed by any settled principle, and has not observed even the ordinary 
precautions which might be expected from any person intrui:iled with the care of 

Appendix, money. There never has been any ledger or book of account kept in his office j nor 
N' 13. Q. 407 to does there appear any trace of such having been kept prior to his appointment. 
414. He states that he generally keeps an account of each partieulllr cause on sheets of 

paper, and memorandums, which he nfterwards transcribes on other sheets of paper, 
and subsequently collects together, and sews up in a book. \Ve have had this 
collection laid before us. It consists of sheets of paper loosely stitched together, 
purporting to contain the accounts of the proceeds in different causes j the earliest 
commencin~ in the year 1805 j but without any arrangement, and omitting a great 

N° 13. Q.471. number, which, the officer states. have not yet been collected or made out. 00 
inspection of these accounts they were found to be, in general, without dates; and 
the payments appearing therein are not stated to have been made under any parti. 
cular order; and the entire presents a mass of irregularity and confusion utterly 

Id. Q. 588. inconi:iistent with the attention required by official responsibility. In one case the 
officer was himself unable to state the balance, and was actually unacquainted with 
the state of the account until he obtained, (as he informed us,) the aid of an 
accountant to draw it out afresh from the memorandums and vouchers in his 
possession. The ,"ery first sheet appearing in this collection may serve to illustrate 
the inaccurate and slovenly manner in which the accounts of the suitor's money have 

Id. Q. 434 to 438. been kept in this department. It is in the words following:-

Anderson aod others, against The Ship Mavinhe ; and Roche &. Co., and O'Keeffe. 
Intervenieats, against same. 

Daniel Pineau, Registrar, Dr. 

1805. March 6th, Amount of net proceds 
in Cash and Bills - ~ £.777 1 2 

Per Contra. Cr. 

1805. March 5th. By amount orRegistrar"& 
Poundage and Fees ~ £.19 8 6 

Dy Bills received, (by consent.) 660 18 III 

By Cash as received ~ 96 13 81 

£,777 I • 

This account has been already alluded to in considering the subject of orders on 
consent. The Registrar states, that it would be understood by any person in the 
Court of Admiralty, as showing that the promonent and intervenients got the 
money. 'Ve confess our inability to collect from it any other facts than that the 
Registrar received 7771. ) s. 2 d., and took credit for 19 i. J S s. 6 d. for himself; 
but what was done with the remainder, and whether paid. or still remaining in 
the Registry, we should never have been able to di scover witllQut the evidence of the 
officer, who informed us, as already stated, that it had been paid to Mr. Hawkins, 

under 
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under an order of the Court obtained upon n consent. in effect, signed only by ~b Court of 
himself. Admiralty. 

~ 
To comment on the various irregularities, contained in tbese vcry unsatisfactory The negiltrar. 

accounts, would be a useless waste of time; but we cannot omit mentioniorY, that so 
unintelligible is the system to the officer himself, that he has evinced his in~bility to 
furnish to th is Board an accurate return of the money now in his hands to the credit 
of causes in the Court. Having been required by us to make this return, he, in five 
days after, produced a document, which he stated, upon his oath, to be a true, full Appendix, 
nnd perfect return to tbe best of his knowledge, calculation and belief. In this NOI3, Q. !:94. 'J9S, 
document there nrc four several caUSes in which he admits the return to be uncer~ 
tain; nnd, by a note at the end, he states that therc may be one or two morc sums 
of an old date in his hands, concerning which he could not ~ive a ~ecisive answp.r 
in less than fourteen or fifteen days. He was thereupon again reqUired to make an Id. Q. 4<l!l, i33. 
exact and accurate return of the l:icveral sums of money then in his hands, to the 
credit of any causes in the Court of Admiralty, selting forth the dates of their 
payment into Court respectively, and distinguishing the several causes, to the credit 
of which they stand; and to make this return so certain and accurate, that it might 
Le lJositivcly sworn to on its being handed in. This requisition was obeyed by the 
production of an amended return, which, notwithstanding his having been allowed 
upwards of six weeks to make, is, nevertheless, vague and unsatisfactory; evincing, 
in every item, the total absence of system or regularity; and when compared with 
the first return made to a similar requisilioll, exhibiting a striking illustration of the 
consequent uncertainty as to the funds in hi:! hands. For although both returns 
were verified by the ofllcer, " to the best of his knowledge, calculatIOn and belief," 
yet they materially differ; the former containing balances as in his hands, which, by 
the latter, appear paid. Both Returns will be found in the Appendix. It may 
here iJe proper to notice an inaccuracy, amongst several others, appearing in . the 
Return made to Parliament by the Registrar, bearing date the 3d l\-tarch last, pur
suant to an order of the House of Commons of the 12th of February. This return 
we have inspected, and finding there a statement purporting to be an account of the 
proceeds of the brig Charlotte, a case to which our attention had been previously 
Dmch directed. It appeared that a sum of 961. 0 S. 1 d. was there stated to be 

N· 13, Q.6s8. 
N· ~O, Q. 136 to 
lio. 

Pa. ~6, 'J7. 

paid to a proctor, for material men; although, from the evidence of the Registrar, Id. Q.66. 199. 
taken at a period sllbsequently to the making of that return, we had ascertained that 
sum to be then in his hands. It bas since been paid under a decree pronounced in 
favour of the lllaterial men. 

But 'our aninladversions upon the system of the office in this department are 
called for in other respects than the mode of keeping the accounts. We find this 
officer usurping to himself thp. discretion of paying out the funds intrusted to him 
~ntirely upon his own responsibility, without any order from the COllrt. In. some I~. Q. 66 .... 79 .... 80. 
mstances, and by no means unfrequently, he advances money to the proctors In the Fmal Obilervation 
cause, on account of their clients demands, or their own costs i in others, he pays ~i 2d I.teturn of 
sums on account of the claims of salvagers, although those claims ore at the time N'o~;: 10 Court, 
,ubjudice, and undecided upon; and in all cases he allows the Marshal to retain 
the amount of his own bill of fees and expenses out of the proceeds, without at the 
time exercising any control over that bill, leaving it to the proctors to investigate 
the items charged at the time of paying out the fund, or whenever they are disposed 
to have a taxation tbereof. 

N" 13, Q. 103 to 
107. 
N· !ll, Q. 66, 67. 

Much discredit has been attached to the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty, 
from an impression, which has been very generally adopted by the public, that 
orders for the payment of money out of the funds brought into Court are not 
promptly obeyed; and especially, that salvors experience difiiculty in obtaining the 
sums~ecreed to them. To such an extent has this opinion prevailed, and so pre
jlldici~ has it heen to the administration of justice within this jurisdiction, that on 
the western coast of Ireland, our evidence warrants us in saying that the process of 
the Court would be resisted by the peol,le, who would soonet· burn any property N' Q 8 '24. • I • 
which might be cast upon their shore, and risk their lives, than suffer it to be sold N· !l[;' Q. 54. 
by order of the Court. That this impression is well founded, so far as regards the 
salvors, there can be no doubt, as it appears that they do experience considerable 
delay, ~nd perhaps are frequently altogether, or in part, defrauded of the sums 
awardee to them; but we have not found that any part of this injustice is to be 
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attributed to the dilatoriness of the Registrar in making payments, of which no just 
cause of complaint exists; but, on the'" contrary, we consider the IJracticE' of his 
advancioO' money. without waitil1O' for the order of the Court, to which \\ e have 
already ~lIuded, has contributed °10 produce this result. The follow ing instance 
will, we think, exemplify this conclusion. 

Early in the year 1825, a vessel laden with timber, which was afterwards found to 
be the Hannah, of St. Johns, New Brunswick, was brought in upon the north-west 
point of the island of Arran, at the entrance of the bay of Galway j havin~ been 
previously deserted by her crew. The King's Proctor issued a warrant tor the 
seizure of this vessel, as a droit of the Admiralty. Claims were put in on ~he part 
of the owners and of salvors; and it being considered expedient, pendlOg the 
cause, to have the property sold, a commission of appraisement and sale was 
issued; under the authority of which, in the month of April J 825, ~he Marshal 
proceeded to the island, and sold the vessel and cargo. M ueh resistance was 
offered by the islanders to this sale; and onc gentleman, highly respected by the 
islanders, who attended for the purpose of bidding at the auction, was warned not 
to buy; for that he would not be suffered to remove the property from the island, 
and would hazard his life if he attempted it. The reason assigned by the people 
for this riot, and determination to resist the officers, was, that they had not been 
paid what was due to them for the trouble they had in saving a vessel, which, about 
a year previously, had been brought in derelict upon their coast; although, as they 
alleged, a considerable payment had been promised to them. And so obstinate 
was their resistance and disposition to riot, that, ill order to appease them and 
induce them to allow the sale to be proceeded with, 1\11'. Pineau, the Registrar, 
with the concurrence of the King's Proctor (who were both then on the island), 
was obliged to enter into a written undertaking to deposit with Mr. O'Flaherty, 
a gentleman residing on the island, and who was the principal claiming salvager, 
on behalf of himself and the islanders, the sum of 600 t., to Le distributed amongst 
the islanders, if no decree should be had in one month. The sale was thcn allowed 
to proceed, and that sum was immediately afterwards deposited with Mr. O'Flaherty, 
by Mr. Pineau, who previously received it from the l\l arsbal. The cause was not 
brought to a hearing for nearly a year afterwards; and the sum awarded to the 
salvors, amounted to 6561. 6 s. 2 d. The additional 56 t. 6 s. 2 d. was paid ~o 
Mr. O'Flaherty on the 28th April 1827, and yet in the month of 1\lay 1828, no 
part of this slim had been distributed amongst the numerous poor persons, who 
were decreed entitled to it. 

N· 25, Q. I, ?, et 
paisim. 

In this transaction the interests of the owners were confided to Mr. James 
:Morris, a merchant, residing in the town of Galway; who attended at the sale, 
and exerted himself to procure evidence as to the identity of the vessel. This 
gentleman has complained much of the conduct of the officers of the Court, in the 
exercise of their several functions; and especially of the King's Proctor and the 
Registrar; and has made his complaints the subject of a petition to Parliament. 
But, upon his examination before us, hc has admitted, that at the time of his 
interference, no pleading on behalf of the owners had been filed in the Court; and 
that the officers had no knowledge of him, or of his being authorized on their 
part to interfere. The ground of his accLlsation appears to be chiefly that they 
did not attend to his remonstrances to have the sale postponed, and that they 
receivcd him haughtily, and declined holding communication with him. But as far 
a~ this individulli was concerned, we consider that he had discutitled himself to 
::J.ny courtesy from the officers, and that they were fully justified in declining all 
commuuication with him, from the circumstance of hi::! having previo'Jsly written 
a letter to another proctor of the Court, stating the wreck of the vessel, and his 
~cing jn p()~sessioll of cO[lc1usi~'e evidence of the property, and soliciting to have 
some agreement made by which he would be compensated fur abandoning till:: 
interests of .his ~mployers, declaring his intention of claiming immediately on thc 
part of the owners, in case a fair bargain co~ld not he mude for him. This letter 
having been exhibited to 1\'r. Morris, he admitted !.hat the conduct of the officers, 
towards him, might have beerl occusi~ned by its lluving been communicatcd to 
them. 

Id. Q. '11. 28. 

ld. Q. 21 to '14· 

Jd. Q. 78, .9. 

To guard against a recurreflce of tLc practice which has been commented on, as 
producing so much injustice to PIlOf SalvQfs, by postponing or withholding payment 

of 
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of their just rights, would be very desirable. T!lis might be effected by. provjdin~, High ~ourt or 
that within ten days after a decree pronounced 10 favour of salvors, a list of their Admiralty. 
names and of the respective sums decreed them, shall he published in the market ~ 

, . . . ' f h t h hi' I d b k' 1hc ileg.strar. town llext adJOIllIng the part 0 t. e coas were sue sa vors reS!( e, an y rna 109 
arrangements for their payment In such .mark~t town, or othe~ publ}c place, wh,erc 
the service ha:; been perlormed at a gIVen time, to be specified In such nollce. 
And we recommend the discontinuance of paying the proctor for the salvors, or 
one or more principal salvors for the remainder, except under such restrictions 
and regulations as may ensure the prompt and full discharge of the claims 
of all. 

In the exercise of his functions as accountant.general, the Registrar may occa-
sionally have the cust09Y of money belonging to the Crown, as Droits of the Appendix, 
Admiralty. Mr. Pineau states that tht: only instance in which he recollects a sum N· 13, Q.4iS to 
decreed to the Crown on account of droits, was that of a whale brought into tbe 491• 
island of Innisturk, in which one half of the balance, after payment of official fees 
and the King's Proctor's costs, was decreed to the Crown, subject to the costs 
incurred by the salvagers. This moiety amounted to 59/. 12 s., and the salvagers 
costs to 19/'; consequently. the net sum to which the Crown was entitled in this 
case was 40 I. 128. The manner in which this sum was disposed of appears 
extraordinary, and illustrates the total want of principle or regulation in this 
department. Instead of being paid into the Ex('hequer, which might have been N· '23, Q. 1~. 14. 
expected, or remaining in the hands of the Registrar, to the credit of the Crown, 
as ill the opinion of the King's Proctor it ought, it appears that the Registrar, 
upon his own authority, without any order of Court, paid 3/. 58., part of thi s 
droit, to 1\11". Francis Kenny, inspector of fisheries, as a compensation for his 
trouble in going into the island to pay the salvagers, to whom sums had been 
rlecreed; and he paid 14l. 78., also part of this droit, to the Marshal, for an 
endeavour to execute a warrant in another derelict case, in the county of Galway. 
This latter payment the Registrar aUeges to have been made under an order of 
Court, in the cause in which the unsuccessful attempt to have the warrunt executed 
was made; but he does not recollect the name of the cause, and has not produced 
the order j and it appears to us very extraordinary, that fln order should be made 
m a Cause. in which there were not any funds in court for payment of money 
already decreed to be the property of the Crown in another cause. The balance 
of 23 t. remaining after these payments, the Registrar placed to the credit of the 
King's Proctor in his account for business done in the office; and this sum lhe 
King's Proctor has retained to his own use, as a set-off against alleged demands for 
costs against the Crown. 

For the custody and preservation of the money brought into the Registry the 
oBicer claims and retains a poundage of 1 8. per pound for the first 100/., aDd 
6 t1. per pound for every pound after the first 100 I. In the Table of 1716 the 
poundage claimed by the Registrar is stated to he :.! t1. the pound for paying and 
retaining any money deposited in Court. At what time the increase took place we 
have not been able tolearn, but it was before the appointment of i\Jr. Pineau. Another 
increase of this officer·s emolument, arising from money· deposited in court, has 
resulted from n change introduced about the yenr 1814 or ]815, Before: that 
period it was the practice to calculate the Hegistrar's poundage only upon the net 
amount lodged by the Marshal; but since then the Registrar gives to the MarshaL 
a receipt for the amount of the gross proceeds of the sale, and take!:; his receipt for 
the amount of his fees and disbursemtmts, as if paid by the Registrar, after the 
entire all~ount had b~en deposited with him. Mr. Pineau alleges t hat this practi~e N- 13, Q. 95 10 
was first mtroduccd In consequ("nce of an order of the Court, made by Dr. l\1abafly, 103.107. 
at that time Surrogate Judge, which directed that the Marshal should, in the first 
instance, lodge tbe gross proceeds in court, and await its order for his fees and 
disbursements: that, in practice, this order was not attended to; but that tbe 
accommodation affor~ed by him to the Marshal of allowing him to retain his fees and 
expenses, and accepllOg the balance, in violation of that order, was kept secret froln 
the Court. Thus it appears, supposing such all order to have been made, that the 
two .principal officers of the Court disobey it, and thus render the increase of the 
Hegls~rar's poundage the only practical effect resulting from it. Mr Pineau, it i:J 
true, IS of.opi~io~ that it had onot~er cOect; viz. that of making the l\Iarshol more 
moderate III IllS bills of fees and dIsbursements, but he has failed to show by what 
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operation of that order so beneficial a. result has ensued. It appears to us, how. 
ever, very d(:>ubtful whether that ord~r was ever made. The ~raclice of the Court 
requires all Its orders to be entered III the rule-book; yet, alter search made hy 
the Registrar, this alleged order could not be found; but he states that, accordin" 
to his information and belief, Dr. ~[ahaffy crave verbal direclions to tbe effect ~ 
the d~putr marshal. H~wever the fact may cbe. as to the <?r~er b~ing m~de or not, 
certain it IS that the Registrar has, by the contrivance of glvmg hiS receipt for the 
gross proceeds, and taking the Marshal's for tbe amount of his fees end disburse_ 
ments, increased his own emoluments. In a subsequent part of this Report, when 
treating of the office of Marshal, we shall suggest such regulations for that officer:s 
conduct in this respect as may appear requisite. 'Vith respect to the Registrar, we 
recommend that his poundage shall be calculated only on the amount of the net 
proceeds, and at the rate of two and a .half per ~ent, which we consider will amply 
remunerate him for the trouble ~f k~epHlg the SUltor.o; ~ccounts ; as we strongly urge 
the propriety of all proceeds bemg 10 future lodged III the Bunk of Ireland, to be 
drawn out by the Registrar, under orders of the Court, and each draft to be Coun~ 
tersicrtled by the Judge. In the regulations subjoined to this branch of our Report 
for tile future conduct of the office of Registrar, will be suggested, in detail, the 
system which we recommend to be adopted with respect to money brought into the 
Court of Admiralty. 

Taxation of cosl.:; has been already statea, in a former branch of this Report, to 
be a part of the duty of the Judge; which, in practice, is intrusted to the Hegi.," 
trar, who taxes, under a supposed order of reference from the Judge, to whom he 

N° 13, Q.155 
165. 

Id. Q . 175. 

reports tile deductions he has made, and the sum \\ hich he considers should be 
tG allowed. If no objection be made to this taxation and report, by either party, it 

is confirmed by the Judge, without any im'estigation of the items, on the bill beilllT 
prot.1uced to him. This confirmation is effected by his writing the word U all(l'(1;ed). 

at foot, and by his signature. Should any objection be made, he hears both 
pariies, enters mto an examination of the items objected to, and decides upon 
them. This is sometimes done viva tooce, at the time of confirmation; but where 
he considers there may be an appeal from his decision, the party di!iSRtisfied, is 
obliged to put his objections in writing in the form of exceptions, which are filed 
in the Registry, and afterwards argued. This practice appears to us expensive and 
dilatory; and mainly tending to prevent suitors from having the benefit of the 
Jud('e's opinion upon any charge, which they may consider unjustifiable or exorbi-

N" 1::1, Q. 73 to 76. Lant In this manner are taxed COStS, as well between proctor and client, as be
tween party and party; and also the Marshal's bills (If his fees and expenses. The 
orders of reference, under which so extensive and important an authority is co:)
sidercd to be vested in the Registrar, are altogether fieti~ious; not beir1'g either 
pronounced by the Judge, nor even entered as of course 10 the office. In costs 
which nre intended to be taxed, there are items of charge inserted, as if tbe bill 
was actually brought into court, an order of reference to the Registrar to report 
thereon pronounced, and a copy of that order taken out; but these servires are 
merely constructive, and are never performed, although charged for and allowed. 
From the bills of costs which we huve inspected, and from the evidence of the 
officer, will appear. strongly t~e necessity fo~ committin~ the. taxation. of costs to 
some person not IOterested 111 any of the Items contamed III the bills. In this 
Court, the Registrar who taxes has a direct interest in ft. considerable ntlmber of 
the charges; and the Judge who confirms i5 also interested, although in a minor 
degree. Dut though in every cnse a fee is charged and allowed for the J udue 
confirming, this ceremony is frequently dispensed with, and the fee is retained by 
the person to whom the costs are payable. ]f, however, the costs are to be paid 
out of a funn in Court, the Registrar states that he would insist upon their beill" 
first confirmed by the Judge j but, as he does not adhere to thi~ rule with respect 
to the l\larsbal's bills, we consider it very doubtful whether it lIlay not occasionallr 

ld". Q.l66. 

Id. Q. 173 to 176. 

be neglected in the case of costs. 'Ve have not, in the course of our experience, 
met with any department which more imperatively called for a distinct tribunal 
for the investigation and control of charges both official and professional. 

Id.Q.155, 156. The rate of charge for the taxation is regulated according to the amount of the 
bill, viz. 68. 8d. for the first 20/. and 35. 4d. for every 20t. ufter; and whatever 
tbe fee charged may be, it is always inserted in the bill; and the officer states 
positively that he never accepted of any gratuity for the ta.xation, other than the 

~lIIn 
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eum so specified. In case a 6un~~~ns bccome~ necessa\"~~ he is paid for it ~s. 8 t~; 
He receives for II act, and exiJlluung costs Jor the RegIstrar to report tbereon, 
-21, 6d.; " aCI order to report thereon ," ,1 S. i. "attested copy order," 5 s. 5d.; and 
J' act costs confirmed," 1$. The~e, It wIll be. recoll~cted are aU cbarges for 
constructive services, and the taxation fees, constitute IllS entire emolument from 
the tnxtttion of costs. 

The items in a proctor's bill of costs are made up of an enumeration of services, 
a number of which arc fictitious j and of tbose which are actually performed, sc\'cral 
are altogether unnecessary. These charges are in ~enerl1l ~efended on the ground 
of ancient usage; but some at them are of modern Introductton, and n great number 
uselessly multiplied. The charge most frequently to be found in bills of costs is 
that denominated" act," which has been already considered in reference to the 
fee taken by the Registrar upon it. The proctor bas also a fee upon this service, 
much exceeding that taken by the Registrar, viz. 3 s. 4 d.; aud if tilt: act be the 
production of a document in court, or filing it in the office, the Registrar has an addi
tional fee of I s. 6 d. for exhibiting, a~d the proctor of 2 S. 6d. for subscribing, with 
the single exception of a proxy, for which the proctor does not receive a sub· 
scribina fPoe; and should the document exhibited be a pleading, the proctor's fee 
for sub~cribing is 48. 6d. It is therefore clear that both proctor nOli Registrar 
bave a concurrent interest in the multiplication of these charges in bills of costs; 
and accordingly we find them invariably allowed, although admitted by the Registrar 
to be for services in the most part constructive. 

The costs allowed for a warrant deserve: comment. It appears that Sir Jonah 
Harrington, during the time he presided as Judge, made an order that for the future 
the sum of two guineas should be aHolled as the costs of a warrant. To what 
extent it was intended that sum should supersede the charge previously made, or 
of what items that bulk amount is composed, we cannot ascertain; tbe officer 
beinl1 unable to inform us, and the proctors differing on the subject. The conse
quen~e of this uncertainty is such as might have been expected; for in practice 
the fee of two guineas is considered as payment for the warrant, in cases in which 
it is issued. as a matter of course 011 the requisition of the proctor; but in all others, 
the several extra services are separately charged for and allowed. In suits by 
seamen for recovery of their wages, and on l>ottomry bonds registered, it is the 
practice of the proctor, UpOIl filing an affidavit of the debt, to issue a warrant upon 
his own n:sponsibility against the impugnant, and in such cases the fee of two 
guineas only is allowed for the warrant: but in II po:5ses~ory cases, and in cases 
" to obtain security by the part owner of a vessel, against the other owners, who 
" may be sailing away the ship; in cases of personal damage or injury sustained 
" at sea, in consequence of assault or maltreatment; in cases of salvage, and to 
,( get security to a certain amount in cases of collision; or in suits by material 
(I men;" or III any other caSes cognizable in this Court, the practice is to apply to 
the J udgc, either in chamber or ill Court, for a fiat, stating the ctrcumslllnces set 
forth in the affidavit; who in his discretion grants it or not. In such cases the 
following charges would be allowed, in addition to the two guineas: 

Attending to make the application -
Drawing brjeffor the mollon, at 3'. 4d. per sheet 
fja,ir copy, at 2 $. per sheet 
Act on fiat 
Proctor's fee thereon 
Paid the Judge on fiat 
Attested copy order -

6. d. 
6 8 

1 _ 

~ 3 
5 6 

and if the chargo for the affidavit to ground the application should exceed the sum 
of 108. the overplus would also be allowed. We recommend that the bulk charge 
of two guineas shall in future be discontinued, and that the several services neces
sarily performed shall be distinctly enumerated and charged for; the official charges 
to be regulated by the tables annexed to this Heport, containing the fees reCOnt
tn,ended to be in future established j and the professional charges, by the discretion 
ot the taxing officers, who can best judge of their reasonableness. and the propriety 
of the serv ices for which they are charged, according to the practice of the Court. 
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The practice which has prevailed of adjourning the hearing of causes from day 
to day, has induced a ve~y .hea~y a.d~itional expense, whic,h would have been 
avoided by the Court contlOulOg Its SlttlllgS for the same numver of hours as other 
courts, and requiring aU parties to be fully prepared on the day appointed for the 
hearing, to proceed with the cause. Amongst the principal items of this increased 
expense may be considered additional briefs, after each day's hearing, of the pro
ceedings had on that day j to enable the proctor to make which, he is obliged to 
take out from the Registrar, and pay him for copies of these proceedings. It is 
thus evident that both Proctor and Registrar are mutually interested in promoting 
adjournments. In his allowance for briefs, Mr. Pineau appears to have been 
careful to see that each brief charged for ,,'as made out, and contained the proper 
quantity of words; but he permits documents to be copied into the brief, which he 
considers unnecessary. and he allows for the preparation of the draft brief at a 
rate which he considers too high. He states that he has made ineffectual exer
tions to discontinue the present allowance of 3$. 4d, per sheet of brief for the 
draft, and to allow 2 d. per office sheet, of which there are usually five in each 
sheet of brief, according to the practice of the Court of Chancery, but was pre
vented by the resistance of the proctors from taxing in that way. Had this alter
ation been effected. the diminution of charge to the suitor would have been 2$. 6 d. 
per sheet of brief upon this constructive service j for, in point of fact, a draft brief 
is never made out. It does not appear that the officer's exertions were very 
strenuous to introduce this lesser charge, for he never persisted in his deduction, 
leaving the proctor to an appeal to the Judge j but yielded to the remonstrance of 
the proctors, who insisted that the rate he wished to introduce had never been the 
rule of the Court; and he continues to allow at the rate of 38. 4 d. per sheet for 
the draft. The number of briefs which, on taxation, would be allowed for in a 
suit, if made out and given to counsel, are three; but, in general, there are but two 
charged for, and sometimes but one. The officer does lIot hold bimself at liberty 
to exercise any discretion as to the amount of fee paid to counsel, but allows what
ever is charged, whether the taxation be between party and party, or between 
proctor and client. It frequently happens that causes and applications are heard 
in the Court of Admiralty, in which an advocate is not employed. In such cases 
one copy of the brief would be allowed, provided it was made; 111'. Pineau feel
ing himself bound to allow for it when made out, so that, in point of fact, in cases 
where counsel is not employed, the allowance for a brief depends altogether upon 
the discretion of the proctor, whether be chooses to make it out or not. It is but 
justice to thp. officer to state, that, upon being interro~ated, he promptly gave his 
opinion that the practice should be altered; and particularly, that the additional 
brief, after each day's hearing, of the proceedings had Oil that day, ought to be 
dispeused with, being, as he considers it, a bad practice in every respect. \Ve 
COllcur in this opinion, and think that the taxing officer sbould minutely inspect the 
briefs, not only with a view to !:iee that they contained a sufficient quantity, but to 
ascertain that only the proper ami necessary documents had been briefed; and 
that in cases in which counsel had not been employed, a brief should not be allowed 
for, unless at the rate of 2 d. for e\'ery offi.-:e sheet, for a fair copy of tbe docu
ments necessary to enable the proctor to bring forward the case. 

Another item of expense, which is much increased by the practice of adjourning 
causes, is the fee to the proctor for attending the hearing. The rate allowed for 
this service is 1 t. for every day the cause has been at hearing, and two guineas for 
the last day; or, if but olle day, then two guineas for that day. This, in the 
officer's opinion, is the regular fee, which he does not comider lie has any authority 
to reduce or deduct from j but, notwithstanding, he has latterly devialfd from it 
occasionally, by allowing only one guinea for the last day, as often as he could 
induce the proctor to consent to SUell reduction. And he sta tes, that" if the cause 
was called on for hearing, ami then postponed after being just mentioned. he 

N- '.1.1, Q. 30'.1. to 
3 14. 

would allow only 6$. Sd.; if some little business was done, but not mllcl), his 
allowance would be 13s. 4d." A practitioner of very considerable experience hus 
stated, that, in his opinion, the fee per day, for each day except the IaRt, is 
13s. 4d. And on inspection of several bills which had been taxed, we found the 
allowance was in general at that rate; and where 1 I. 'I' ll:) charged, a red uc tion of 
68. Sel. has bcellilladc. But 1\Ir. Pineau persists in slating that he considers the 
regular allowance to UC I I. for a fair day's attendance, although he has frequently 
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taken upon hilll to reduce it to 13.1· 4d., according to the business done. He admits, Appendix. 
however that he never knew any exact rule for direction on the subject. 'Ve N~ 13, Q 4!)'l to 
cOllside/l I. per day and, two guineas for the. last day as a very high. r~te of 405· 
charO'c for attendinrr hearmgs, and more especially where the hour of slttmg of 
the Court is descl~bcd to be sometimes one, sometimes two, sometimes three ld. Q. 274-. 
o'clock, but more ~encnllly two o'cJ?ck, and the hour of rising, ~cforc the appoint-
ment of the present surrogate, was III general half-past three: SIr llenry Mc:-cdyth 
sits much later. 

The fees allowed to the proctor upon issuing a citation, monition, commission 
or other process of the Court, are numerous and dcserYing of notice, being for 
services wholly constructive. The first is a charge of 38. 4d. for a flllt; this 
was most probably the proctor's fee upon a fiat granted by the Judge; but it is 
now in all cases charged and allowed, although in general the only service pel'~ 
formed for it is leaving a memorandllm at the office, sometimes in writing, some~ Id. Q.!J60 to '263. 
times verbal, requiring the process to be made out. The proctor is also allowed '2ft>. 
afeeofgs. 4d. for extracting every process, and a further fee of 38. 4d. as Id. Q.'lGstO'lGj. 

proctor's fee thereon; for neither of which does he perform any ~er ... ice; and also 
a fce of 2 s. 6 d. for subscribing, for which the only service he performs is sutler-
jog his name to he written at the foot of it. In the case of a commission of 
appraisement and sale the proctor's fee is 68. 8 d., which the Registrar states to Id. Q. 356 to 358. 
be the fee mentioned in the Table of 1823 for the proctor upon aU process, 
though in practice 3$. 4d. is the general allowance, except for commissions of 
appraisement and sale. These several processes being all made out in the office, 
upon the requisition of the proctor, we conceive he would be sufficiently remu-
nerated by the allowance of38. 4d. for his respollsibility in subscribing; and that ld. Q.~70,'271. 
the remaining fees, at present taken, should be discontinued. The necessity for the 
issui.ng of the process should also be shown before any allowance shonld be made 
for It. 

'Ve conceive it has been sufficiently shown that the system of taxation pursued 
by the Registrar is not only inadequate to control the cost of litigation in the 
Court of Admiralty, but has tended much to increase the expense of proceedings, 
and to bring the jurisdiction of that Court into disrepute. There is, however, one 
more circumstance to which we feel it necessary to allude before clo:>iog the con~ 
sideration of the subject, viz. the multiplication of all the fees, both official and 
professional, by means of what are termed inter\'entional suits. 

Accordin~ to the practice of this Court, when a suit has been commenced, and Id. Q. -430. 

the warrant been returned, and after an appearance hus been either entered for the 
impugnant, or by a decree of contumacy, the non-appearance has been taken as 
a negative contest, and the promovent's libel has been filed, it is competent for any 
persons, having concurrent and non~confljctjng demands aO'o.iost the impugnant, to 
enter a rule, as of course, in the Registry, for liberty toO intervene; by virtue of 
which the claim of the party so intervening may be heard and decided, whilst the 
impugnant is amenable, without the delay und expense of issuing a new Wflrrant. 
The good policy. and indeed necessity, of such a practice in a court so constituted 
as the Court of Admiralty, and exercising a jurisdiction of the description belonging 
to it, is apparent; but however advantageous the power of proceeding in one cause 
to decide upon several distinct claims, without originuting separate suits, may be, it 
has been made a source of the most grievous oppression; and, according to the 
estimate of the Registrar, which we considtr in . this respect very much under the Id. Q.~80.!l81. 
reality, has. ill scam ens suils, in which it most frequently occurs, iocreased tbe costs 
payable by the impugnant one fifth, or twenty per cent. And the officer is further 
of opinion, that if the costs of intcrventional suits were taxed in the manner in 
which we consider they ought to be) viz. as lml.nches of the one suit, there would 
not be more than one mterventional suit in twenty causes, whereas at present there 
is seldom a seaman's suit in which there are not one or more intervcnients. 

Intervention may take place in most of the causes which are heard nnd deter~ 
milled in this Court; but they are more frequent in causes, originally instituted by 
the Crown, claiming droits, and ill suits by seamen for recovery of their wages. 10 
the former case, tl~e interv?nients are generally persons claiming compensation for 
salvage, or ll ctvanclng a claIm of ownership of the derelict property. In the latter 
they arc most commonly other seamen of the same crew. As the practice at Id. Q . !lIS to !:l:!:l:':1 . 
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prescnt is, when the rule for liberty to intervene has been entered, the party inter. 
vening files a distinct libel, enters distinct rules, and in every respect proceeds as in 
a distinct cause, proving his eMC separately, and obtaining a separate decree; and 
h frequently happens that these two or more suiL:; proceed, pari pa,tstt, through all 
their stages, and afe heard and decided at the same ~itting. And as it commonly 
occurs that the same proctor is concerned for the promovent and one OT more 
iotervcniellts, and as separate and distinct fees are allowed in each cause to the 
proctor, and also to the Judge and officer. the principal effect of this practice is to 
put the impugna"t to much additional expense, nearly in proportion to the number 
of suits. 

From these circumstances, and the fact of there being few suits by seamen in 
which there are not one or more intervenients, it appeared that there must be some 
contrivance to multiply suits for the sake of costs. For instance, that a proctor, 
when applied to by a number of seamen of the same crew to take proceedings for 
:r;ccovery of their wages, might institute a suit in the name of one or more as pro
movents, and intervene separately for others. Tile Re~istrar, \'fhen interrogated 
on this subject, has stated the fact to be, that they have IIlstituted a su it for one or 
more seamen as promovent, and intervened subsequently for others; and he 
believes that interventional su its have been instituted for the purpose of increasing 
costs. Thi" hus been strongly denied by the proctors, whom we have examined; 
but notwithstanding we agree with the Registrar, who is of opinion, that if aU 
interventional suil's were incorporated with the original cause, and the costs taxed 
as if they were branches of olle suit, their number would be very much diminished. 

The Registrar states, that about twenty years ago he objected to allow several 
items of costs in an intervenient's suit, both official and professional, conceiving that 
the intervenient's cause was SO incorporated in that of the promovents thlit they 
became one and the same suit, and that the costs should be taxed accordingly. 
But the proctor. conceiving himself aggrieved by such a mode of taxation, made 
application to Sir Jonah Barrington, the Judge, who decided that the suits were 
separate and distinct, and thilt tbe costs of an intervenient should be taxed as of eo 
separate cause. This direction the Registrar considered AS decisive of the mode i[) 
which he should tux in all future intervenient causes; and he accordingly conformed 
to it very much, as he states, against his own opinion. 'Ve felt it our duty to inquire 
more minutely into the circumstanc~s under which this order was mude; and on 
investigation they have been found very different indeed from what the previouS' 
statement of the Registrar led us to expect. They are as follows :-In the causes 
of Old Ra,,,arts and others, a~ainst The Joanna Maria; Neils Jansen Fogh, against 
same j and John Mathieson. intervenient, against same; the Court, 011 the 24th 
December 1805, dismissed the several suits with COSIS. The deft:ndant's proctor 
shortly after presented a bill of costs in each cause for taxation. The Registrar 
disallo·wed altogether the costs in the third cause. as having been incurred by an 
intervenient, which should have been incorporated in the original suit, as if all one 
causc, making all additional party j and he added to the second bill ~uch costs as he 
considered reasonably incurred on account of the intervention. This taxation being 
objected to, the Judge gave directions to the effect already mentioned. which were 
obeyed, and which the Registrnr considered as decisive of the mode in which he 
should in future tax the costs ofintervenients; entirely overlooking the fact of these 
having been costs decreed due to an impugnant, brought into Court in three distinct 
causes, in each of which he had successfully resisted the demand made against him, 
and was consequently fully entitled to have his costs taxed to him in each suit. 
But the case is very different with regard to intervenients who might either have 
joined in the original suit, or, if obliged to intervene, should only be allowed to do 
so in the cause already instituted, and he entitled to the costs of adding a sufficient 
pleading to incorporate their case with the promovent's libel, lI.nd of proving the 
necessary facts; !Jut should not be allowed separate costs of rules nod decrees, 
'Which shduld be entered and pronounced only in the aile cause. Thus it appears 
that the Registrar has been for twenty.three years acting uuder a false construc
tion of an order. wbich. it may reasonably be presumed, would have been long 
since controverted. and the distinction pointed out, or the opinion of the Court taken 
on it, had it lIot been the interest of both proctors und ofiic(!r that the existing 
system should continue. The Hegistrar however states, that he has no doubt Sir 
Jonah Barrington intended the order as a general one, to be understood and acted 
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upon in the manner he has done. \Ve recl)~~end that, in future, the costs of lligh ~ou.rt"f 
intervenients shall be taxcn as a part of the anglOal cause, and only allowed to the Adrnlralty. 
extent necessary to bring fon~ard the c1~im sought to ~e intervened far in the one 
suit· and tbat no rules for liberty to mteryene shall, JO future, be entered as of Th. Reptrar. 
cour~e in the office; but shall be applied for to the Court, and only taken down 
when ordered; and tbat no intervenient be pennitted to exhibit a separate libel 
without leo\'c obtained from the Court, upon application showing the necessity 
for iL 

'Ve do not believe that any r~medy would ~e mor~ e~ectual for the regulation 
and control of charges, both offiCial and professlonal,lI1 thiS Court, than that which 
we have felt it our duty to suggest in all our previous Reports; namely, confiding 
the taxation of costs to a distinct tribunal, composed of persons who have no 
interest whatever in any of the items submitted to them. The advantages of such 
a system have been 50 frequcntly dwelt upon and explained, that it does not appear 
requisite again to repeat them: the necessity for its adoption has appeared in this 
department even stronger than in any other which .we have hitherto investigated. 

'Ve now proceed to submit such regulations as appear necessary to be established, 
for the due discharge of the official duty of Registrar, divested of the examination 
of witnesses and the taxation of costs; after which will be found subjoined a 
Taule of Fees, which we think should in future be taken in the Registrar's Office, 
whether for the use of the officer or in aid of a fee fund. Should it be deemed 
elfpedient that the officer's remuneration should be by salary, we consider that tbe 
rate of allowance recommended in our Fourth Report should be adopted j and 
that 276/. ISS. 6d.- per annum, would be sufficient compensation for the per .. 
formance of the duties which we rccllmmend shall be executed by the officer in 
person, under the regulations suggested by us, with an allowance of 92/. 68. 2 d. t 
for a permanent clerk. In suggesting these respective salaries, we have presumed 
that a suitable public office will be provided, if not, we think an additional annual 
allowance of sol. should be made to the Registrar, for providing one. 

REGUlATIONS. 

1. That of the several fees heretofore demanded, taken or accepted in this ofJice, 
such only shall be continued, and be deemed lawful, as are comprised in the Table 
subjoined to this Report j and that the receipt of any other fee, gratuity, or emo
Imoent for the services therein specified by any person belonging to, or employed 
in this office, shall subject such person to a pecuniary penalty for each offence, and 
further disqualify him from ever acting in the office, or in the court to which it 
belongs. 

2. That all fees so established, shall be considered as fees of the principal alone, 
and constitute the fund for payment of all persons employed under him; and' for 
the disbursements and expenses of the office. 

3. That a fair and legible table of the established fees shall be constantly 
exposed ill some conspicuous part of the office, and that on proof made on sum
mary application to the Court, that such exposure has been neglected for two 
successive days, the principal shall be liable to a pecuniary penalty on acco.mt of 
such neglect. 

4. That all process and commissions issued from the Court of Admiralty, with the 
exception of commissions for examination of witnesses, shall in iuture be directed' 
for execution to the Marshal alone. 

5. That it be the duty of the Registrar to keep a book, to be dcnominated the 
process book, in which ~haH be entered an account of every process and commission 
so issued, setting forth the parties names, the nature of the process or com. 
mission, tbe doy on which it bears teste, the day on which issued, and the day on 
"'hich it is returnable; and that it be the duty of the Registrar to see that such. 
process or commission is returned in proper time, or if not, to call the attention 0( 
the Court thereto. 

• £,300 late Jrish currency. t £.100 IBte Id.b ourOOlKly • 

~. 6. That 
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High Court of 6. Tha~ no suitor or. other person sh.all be required to take out, or pay for any 
Admiralty. copy of hIs OW3 pleadmgs or proceedings, or be compelled to take out, or be 
~-- I charged with any fee for copies of any recorcl, order, decree, or document in this 

The Registrar. office, unless where some ulterior proceeding is to be founded thereon, or the 
same shall be necessary under any rule of Court j but that he shall be at perfect 
liberty to judge whether or not it be necessary to provide himself therewith; but 

, ~hat it shall be lawful for t.he officer to require a person exhibiting any pleading 
In answer to a former pleadmg. to pay for and take out a copy of such former 
pleading. 

7. That no partY'shali be compelled to take out or pay for any office copy of 
deposition5, except snch are taken at his own instance, and that in such case he 
shall not be compelled to pay for or take out copies of his own pleadings or inter
rogatories upon which such depositions have been taken. 

8. That no person having occasion for a copy of a book, or any part of a book 
of depositions taken upon pleadings or interrogatories exhibited by !:lny other per
son, shall ve required to take oct copies of any other depositions than such as he 
may deem requisite for his purpose; provided however that the Registrar shall not 
be compelled to furnish the copy of Hny fraction of a deposition. 

g. That all parties or persons requiring copies of the deposition of any witness 
examined upon interrogatories not exhibited by themselves, shall be compelled to 
take out a copy of the interrogatories on which such depositions have been 
founded; but, with respect to the copies of all other interrogatories, be left at 
liberty either to take them out or not"; but that if such depositiolls have been 
taken upon, or in support of the allegations contained in any pleading not filed by 
the party requiring such copy, such party shall be compelled to take out a coPY of 
the entire of such pleading, unless he shall have previously paid for, and obtamed 
an office copy thereof, in which case he shall be entitled to obtain a copy of the 
depositions required by him, without taking a second copy of the pleading upon 
which they had been taken. 

10. That on every copy made in this office, the officer or his clerk shall mark 
the number of office sheets contained therein, and sign his initials after such 
marking, for the correctness of which the officer shall be responsible, and that the 
proctor shall be bound to ascertain that such marking is correct; and in case of 
overcharge, the party or person overcharged may recover a certain penalty against 
the officer or proctor at his election, and that no fee be demandable for any copy 
issued from this office, unless the charge be distlllctly endorsed thereon, specifying 
the manner in which it is made up. 

] 1. That the oflice·sheet shall in future contain ninety words, and that in no 
one copy· shall more than one fraction of a sheet be charged for as an entire 
sheet. 

J 2. That no document shall be considered as exhibited, so as to entitle the 
officer to a fee thereon, unless such document be actually deposited with the 
officer, to remain in his custody, and that such document shall not afterwards be 
removed from the officer's custody without the special order of the Court. 

13. That tile fee heretofore taken for an act shall in future be discontinued. 
except only in cases of orden; entered or pronounced, and that in every such case 
the officer may demand, and receive it from the party obtaining such order) previ
ously to taking down or entering same in the rule· book. 

14. That consents for the payment, to any persoll, of money in Court, or in 
the hands of the Marshal, shall not in any instance be en tered as orders 
without the special direction of the Court, obtained upon application made for 
that purpose. 

15. That in all cases where it may be necessary to summon any party before the 
officer upon reference, or otherwise. the party issuing the summons shall be at 
liberty to attend at the time appointed by the first summons, and the ofiicer, if 
reque::.ted, be bound to proceed e.z' parle, in case of no attellllnnce by the opposite 
rttrty, and proof made tbat sllch. summons had been served at least twenty-four 
h~.)Urs pre\"iollsly to the time of a.ttendance specified therein . 

16. Thllt 
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10 That reports by the Registrar shall not in any case be made except upon HI.CO",tof 
!peci~1 orders of reference. Ilnd lbat in ?lIch cases the parti~s shall not be required ~ 
to file chafacs or discharcrcs; but that In case any calculation becomes necessary The R . t 

o 0 I f r . d' I I b I egIS rllr. under a decree in which an or< er 0 rc,erence IS not nUl. e, It sha I be mac e y t le 

proctor at his peril. 

1 i. That the present practice of ~odging suitors . money with the Registrar .be 
discontinued and that aU such mOnies be lodged III the Bunk of Ireland, with . 
the privity 'of the Registrar, in like manner as lodgments under orders of the 
Court of Chtlllcery are made with the privity of the Accountant General of that 
Court. 

18. That when any money shall be ordered by the Court to be paid out of the 
fund ill court to the credit of any cause, the Registrar shall draw upon the 
Bank of Ireland for such sum in favour of the person to whom such payment 
shall be ordered, and shall annex to such draft a signed copy or extract of such 
order, which copy or extract, together with the draft, shall be respectively counter
signed by the J udgt~. 

19. That the U('gistrnf :shall keep regular nccounts of all sums of mouey brought 
into court in ledgers to l>e kept in his ofiice, and to remain in the Registry, in 
which nccoun ts shall be entered on the debtor side, the dates of all payments into 
court, by \\ hom made, und on what account; and on the credit side, the dates of 
all payments out of court, to whom made, ami the date of order under which they 
were SO made, and that any person shall be entitled to a copy of any such account, 
or a certificate of the sum or balance in court to the credit of any cause, upon pay
ing therefor a reasonable fee. 

20. That within ten davs after a decree in favour of 5alvor~ shall have been 
pronounced, the Regi5trar shall cause a list 'of their names and of the respective 
sums awarded to them to be published by printed handbills, suitably posted in the 
market towns next adjoining the part of the coast where such salvors reside, with 
a notification that same will be paid on, and for a month after, a specified day, and 
that arrangements be made, with the sanction of the Court, for the payment of 
such salvors in such market town, through the medium of some banker, merchant, 
or gentleman resident, to whom a reasonable per centage, not exceeding 5 l., may 
be allowed for making such payments, to be deducted from the sums decreed for 
salvage. 

21. That it shall be the duty of the person makiug such payments to transmit to 
the Registrar's Office, \1 ithin six. wecks after the day specified for the payment of 
the salvage. a Schedule or List of the several payments made. with the receipts 
of the several parties verified as to the payments, and the respective signatures by 
uflidavit. That such schedule be in the subjoined form, and that tbe receipts of 
the salvors be exempt from stamp-duty; and that in case any sums shall at the 
lime of making such rcturn I>e unclaimed and remain unpaid, the sallie shall be 
transmitted, along with such return, to the Registrar, to remain in his custody until 
claimed. 

Name of S.l.or. SUID •• arded. 
IJeriuctjoLl 

'0' 
PIYLI:ent. 

Signalure 
or 

Pa'ty 'ecf;iyiug. 

! Witu('u of Id~lIlilY 
'0' 

I'")"u('",, 

22. That 
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22. That rules for liberty to intervene shall not in future be entered as of COurse 
in the office, but shaH only be taken down when ordered by the Court, upon appli_ 
cation for that purpOse j and that no intervenient be hereafter permitted to exhibit 
a separate libel without having previously obtained leave from tbe Court, upon 
special application made showing the necessity for it. 

23. That no person employed in this department as an officer or clerk shall In 

any manner practise as a proctor in the Court of .J\dmiraity. 

24. That when any suitor or proctor shall think himself aggrieved by any prac
tice, demand, delay or omission of the Registrar, or any person employed in his 
office, he shall be at liberty to submit the same to the Court in a summary way, by 
petition and affidavit, to be answered by the person complained of, and such appli
cation shall be disposed of on the next court-day, in open court, the costs of such 
application to be paid by the petitioner or respondent, at the discretion of the 
Court. 

A LIST of all Fees recommended to be established as the lawful Fees for the Duties 
to be discbarged in the Office of Regi&trar in th~ High Court of Admiralty. 

Act for each order actually pronounced, or entered in the Rule nook -
Copy attested ofanyorder - - - - -
Account of receipts and payments to the credit of any cause. for every 

Apc:~re~~r t~nsmi;s for -every-offie; sheet cont~inin~ nine~y wo~d8 : 
Appearance for each defendant - - - - - -
Attachment -
Copy attested of any pleadinj? depositions, or other documents remain-

ing io the Registry, per otbce sheet of ninety words - - _ 
Bail or stipulation, including drawiog. attending, taking and reeording 
Commission of any kind - - - - - - - -
Citation to witnesses, in each of which four names may be inserted 
Citation of any other kind 
CertJ6cate of money 10 bank to the credit of any cause for which no 

search-fee i. to be charged - _ - - - - -
Certi6cate of any otner kmd. in addition to the fee for a seorch 
For each default. including the act -
. For every final decree or dismiss -

All other decrees to be charged for as orden. 

For 6Yery copy of a decree oc dismist - - - - - _ 
For each document exhibited and deposited in the Registry to remain 

there -
For every monition -
Foreveryprecept - - - - - - - - - -
Poundage upon the net amount actually lodged by the Marshalor other 

person to the credit of any cause, per pound - . 
For every release - - - - - -
For drawing and engrossing every report under an order of reference _ 
Search for one year back. DO charge; for every ten years, or fractional 

part of ten years previously -
Summons, for each _ ~ 

For attending lIpon each summons. if the business shall be actually pro-
ceeded on, for each bour - - - - • _ _ _ 

Warrant, for each -
For the producbon of every witness examined VIVa voce in court 
For his cross-examination In court - - - • -
For the production and examination of every wit.ness in scriptis ~ 
For his cross-examination - - - - - - _ 
For attending with records at the Judge, or Surrogate's-house or else

where, except in court, at the request of any party, for the purpolSe 
of having an applicatiun made in chamber - - - _ ~ 

No charge to be made for attending with records in court. 

Dtili,h Currncl. 

£. .. d . 
1 

4 

- 6 • 
7f 

- • 6 
12 4 

7t 
-12 • -12 4 

3 
- 6 • 

• 4 
- • • - 3 
- 6 • 
- 4 7f 

1 41 
- 6 • - 3 

6 
- 3 1 

- 10 6 

3 I 

- • 6 

- 6 • 
3 6 

- 5 -
5 

11 1 

- 5 6 

- 10 6 
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TilE MARSHAL. 

THIS officer is appointed during pleasure, by letters patent from the Crown, 
under the Great Seal of Ireland, with a power of appointing a deputy or deputies 
as often as he shall think fit, and to remove such deputies at his will and pleasure. 
He takes an outh on admission to the office for the due pClformance of the severnl 
duties of it, but is not required to enter into any security either for their execu-

High C()urt of 
Admira\ty_ 
~ 

tion, or for duly accounting for the monies that from time to time come into his 
bands, though from the nature of his office considerable sums afC continually re-
ceived by him. 

The present ~Iarshal, :\Ir. Robert Simpson, was appointed by patent dated the 
15th day of July 1815; and by deed of deputation, dated 1 ;th day of July 181 i, 
he appointed Mr. Peyton Gamble Meares, his deputy. Each of these gentlemen 
took an oath of office immediately after their respective appointments, but neither 
of them have entered into security. 

I [) order to ascertain the duties of the 1o.1arshal, and the fees and emoluments 
nnnexed to their performance, we have had recourse to the returns of the present 
Marshal and his deputy; to the list of fees of ] i16 and 1823, already alluded to 
in the branch of this Report which treats of the Registrar; and have examined the 
Surroj!.ate, the Registrnr, the Principal, Mr. Simpson, his deputy Mr. Meares, and 
Mr. Henry Richardson, a proctor of the Court of Admiralty, who was deputy to 
Mr. Lefanu, the immediate predPocessor of the present Marshal. 

The Table of 1823 appears, by the evidence of 1\11'. Pineau, the present Regis
trar, to have been formed by himself, and the practitioners of the Court; and he 
particularizes the several sources from which he and they derived their informa-
tion on the subject of the several services, and their appropriate fees. It is re
markable that neither the Marshal nor his deputy were consulted upon this table, 
'which professes to declare the fees to whicb he is entitled; although, at the time 
of its formation, much controversy appears to have existed relative to the Mar_ 
shal's fees. The Registrar has accounted for this, by stating that the Marshal's 
fees were so defined as to render them incapable of being mistaken, and that 
therefore there was no occasion to consult him. This allegation, however, has 
appeared in the course of our inquiry unfounded; for the claims of the .:\Jarsbal 
are, in several instances, utterly at variance with that part of the table which 
applies to him. This table not only conflicts with the claims of the Marshal, but 
with the original coustitution of the Court, and with a former table framed by 
11r. Pineau in the year 1807, when he first came into office, from such informa-
tion as he then collected as to tbe fees allowed in taxation by his predecessors. 
By the table of 1823 the constitution of the office of Marshal is considerably 
altered, and a new officer, unknown in the Court of Admiralty of England, :Ind 
'we believe never before heard of in that of Ireland, is created, under the title of 

Appendix, 
:r,;;~ 1 i. 

l\~ 18, Q. 2, 3. 

N° 16. 

1\- 19. 
N° 'lO,:'Q. 3. 

K0 13, Q.3,6.li' 
562.563. 565. '\1 l 
N° ~O, Q. 115 tl) 

119· 

Apparitor. This table has never received the sanction of the Court; and the ~o 13·:fQ· 5i4 tl) 

Registrar has not felt himself bound to adhere to it as to some of his own fees, 5i1· 
although, in other re~pects, satisfied as to its correctness. 

The duties of the Marshal arc altogether ministerial or executh·e. They arc as 
follows: " To attend the Court during its siltings, and enforce regularity and obe
dience to its orders; to execute warrants, attachments, monitions, inhibitions and 
citations, commissions for unlivery, appraisement and sale, joi~t1y or severally, and 
make due returns thereon , and to discharge all "essels or goods attached by autho
rity' of the Court, and afterwards released by the same authority, or on executing 
ball." Of these duties the principal are the execution of warrant!! for the seizing of 
.ships or goods, and the consequent custody and care of them till regularly dis
charged, and the unlivery, appraisement and sale of ships or goods, under com
miSSions for those several purposes. 

A suit in the Court of Admiralty, whether on a proceeding ill 1'em, or III peNn
"am, is commenced by a warrant for arrest, either of the thing sought to be fen ... 
dered responsible for the demand, or of the person who is to be subjected to it, 
issued upon <\,11 affidavit, stating the nature and particulars of the demand. 'Yhen. 

5. F the 
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Appendix, the arrest is effected, the property or the person may be discharged, in case sureties 
N· s, Q. 35· or bail am substituted. The warrant for attaching a ship, or goods, sometimes i!lsues 

N· 13. Q. 51. 297. without the fiat of the Judge, and occasionally on a fiat. It is uniformly addressed 
298. to the Marshal or his deputy. whomsoever, and directs them jointly and severally 

to arrest, or cause to be arrested, the ressel, ~·c. and when arrested, to keep the same 
under safe and secure custody untiL further order. It also contains in the body of 

, 

N· 21, Q. 82, 83, 
84. ~:t26. 
N·18. Q.l1.17. 

it a citation to all persons claiming interest in the thing sought to be arrested, to be
and appear in the Court, on a day therein appointed. The execution of this pro
cess, which appears, from the manner in which it is directed, to be intrusted to the 
l\farshal, or his deputy, has in practice been performed, either by this officer in per
son, Ly his general deputy, or by a special builifl" authorized by the ~1arshal, or his 
deputy, by indorsement on the warraLit. The special deputation has been some-
times made to a bailiff nominated by the Marshal, but generally to the nominee of the 

N· zo, Q. 12, 13. promovcnt or his proctor, till latterly, when an alteration in this respect has takeu 
,6. place, and th~ Marshal, either with u. view to asserting his exclusive right, or in cou

N· Zl, Q.229_ 
sequence of the refusal by the proctors to give an indemnity, has altogether declined 

N° 18, Q. ~2. 

N· !!O, Q. !!6. !!9' 
30. and SUppl Am' 
after Q.47. 
~. 21, Q.99. 228. 

N" 5. Q. 47· 49· 
N° 21, Q.233 . 

N" ~O, Q. '1.7. '1.8. 

N° 5, Q· 50. 

N°5,Q·4j·5Z · 59· 
N° 18, Q. 50. 
N" 20, Q.125. 

granting deputations to any person but his own nominee, where he does not execute 
the duty in person. The right of the Marshal to ~,'itbhold a deputation, unle3s upon. 
receiving un indemnity. cannot be disputed; the warrant is directed to him; he is re-
sponsible for the due execution of it, and the safe keeping of the ship or goods thereby 
attached j and if required by the party to delegate his authority, he has a riuht to 
demand security against every risk which may be incurred by reason of such d~lega
tion j and it appears to have been the practice to give the Marshal such indemnity 
" 'hen required. Upon this subject there exists some difference of opinion, as Mr. 
Richardson has stated the practice to be otherwise. Several instances. however. 
have been adduced, in which 1\1r. Hichardsou, when Deputy Marshal, obtained 
indemnities, and was paid for preparing them, and attending their execution. 
The prescnt :Murshal, therefore, has claimed a discretion, as to granting a specialtYJ 
to the proctor's nominee, not only where no indemnity is offered, but even where it 
is. This claim has produced much controversy between the practitioners of the 
Court and the Marshal; and the former, with a view to setting aside the Marshal's 
claim altogether, have insisted on their right to issue what arc termed n Universis 
" Warrants." which tilliatelv, we believe, have never been resorted to in Ireland. 
These warrants arc addressed "to all and singular persons," (omitting the Mar-, 
shal,) and are in use in the English COUl't of Admiralty, in most cases in which the 
ship sought to be attached lies at an outport; but cven in such a case the proctol
has an option of extracting a warrant ,addressed to the l\lal'shal, and which is 
required to be done in aU cases of vessels or goods lying within the port or district 
of London. The dispute upon the subject of warrants amongst other points of prac
tice in controversy between the practitiOl~~rs and· the l\Jal'shal, ~lavjng been brought 
before the Court, the present Surrogate, SUo Ilenry l\leredyth, directed the Registrar 
to inquire ioto the practice of the English Court of Admiralty, which in this respect 
was acertained to be as already stated. The Court bas subsequently ordered that 
Ullivet·sis warrants should not in future be extracted without the special order of the 
Court. Sir Henry l\1eredyth does not, however, consider the question as to the 
right of the l\larshal to have the execution of all warrants as decided, but expresses 
an opinion favourable to the introduction of Uni'l.'ersis warrants. In this we cannot 
concur, as we consider that the execution of the process of the Court should not be. 
taken out of the bands of a responsible officer, to whom it has always been illtrust~, 
and placed at the disposal of persons who might, through design, 01' for want of 
experience, misuse its authority, and who are not under the immediate control of 
the Court, unless obvious a:dvantages, and important savings of expense to the' 
suitors, could be shown as likely to result from the change. Should the business of 
the Court be hereafter very much increased, it may perhaps be deemed expedient 
to allow the suitors the option of extracting UlIi'Gtrsis warrants for execution at the 
outports. But at present there does not appear any necessity for this alteration in 
the practice, which ",ould tend to diminish the emoluments of the officer, already 
very trifling in amount. 'Ve therefore recommend that all warrants shall be 
directed to the Marshal. 

The present Marshal claims a fee of three guineas per diem for such time as he, 
Nt or his general deputy, is absent from Dublin for the purpose of executincr warrants 

N0 18, Q~~'o, !l3. at an outport ; with] S. 6d. a day for the care of the vessel arrested whilst in his 
2+0 ::15. custody. The former are termed day-fees, and the latter custody-fees. . 

For 
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. For securing \he advantage of a ch~np anti efficacious process in cases in "hi ell 

the rights of the Crown, and, t~e c1~ums ~f salvors, as weU as those of merchants 
nod mariners are involved. It IS highly Important that the fees of the :Marshal 
should be kept within reasonable bounds j but whilst, on the one hand, this con

, sideration ought to have its due. ~nd propc: influence in regulating the proceedings 
of the Court, the fair and legitimate claims of the officer to a reasonable and 
adequate remuneration for the p~rformance of ~uties. to. which arc. attached a serious 
"responsibility, and on the due dlscharg~ of wblch the nghts and Interests of suitors 
so mainly depend, ought not to be lost sIght of. 

High Court of 
·Admira1ty. 

'----..--'--J 
The Marshal. 

The claim of the Marshal to day-fees appears to be unauthorized either by the 
list of 1716, or long-established usage, having originated wi th Mr. Henry Richard~ Appendix, 
son whilst D eputy :Marshal, who admits that he introtluced them without the N& 21, sQ· 19 1 to 

authority of any former precedent, and that they were allowed, although unsanc- ~ON02;8' ~948. 
tioned by anl table of fees or ancient usage. On their first introduction they were ' 
cbarged at tile rate of two guineas a day, and afterwards increased to three, but 
never in any instance demanded where the funds were not considerable. Mr. 1\0 ~I, Q. 113 tG 
Uichardson is of opinion that the Marshal is not entitled to any fee for ex.ecution tIS. 226. 
of a warrant, save 6s. S d. for a deputation. If this opinion were correct, it would 
follow, that fOl' executing a warrant in person the Marshal is not entitled to any 
fee whatever, as in such case no deputation is given. On examining into the Id. Q. 85. 87, 88. 
charges made by tbe Marshal in his bills. we find them varying from one guinea to N° 20, Q.120. 

251. for the execution of warrants. These, however, are merely disbursements 
introduced by the proctor in the cause, who had procured the execution of the 
warrant by a bailifl' nominated by himself, to whom, at his desire, the Marshal had 
granted a deputation. In point of fact, the duty of the officer in executing war- N°'ll, Q.8'l. 104-

rants has heen almost entirely discharged by the proctors, or their nominees, until N° 18. Q.ll. 

lately, when the oflicer has taken upon himself, exclusively, the performance of the 
duty, and refused to grant deputations. So uniform had been the practice pre-
yiously, of leaving the execution of warrants to the proctors, that it appears to have 
been almost forgotten that the officer had any concern in it, further than grant ing 
a deputation to the proctor's nominee, ancJ receiving the fee thereon. This may Na\l:1 Q.113. "5. 
account for the opinion entertained by 1\lr. Richardson, that there is no appropliatc ' 
fee to the Marshal when he executes the warrant in person, whether the arrest 
takes place at an outport, or in the port of Dublin. The present Marshal, by his 
return, claims the following fees; viz. 

For executing a warrant in the River Liffey. 80 far as the east end of Sir 
John Rogerson's Quay - - - - - - - - -

For executing same between Sir John Rogerson's Quay and the lighthouse 

£. s· d. 
- 5 5 
- II 41 

These fees haTe been considered as disbursements to a bailiff for effecting the N° 13, Q.168. 
arrest, and not us fees to the officer. The list of 1716, which, however, Mr. N& 21, Q.86. 87. 
Richardson had never seen or h(18rd of, contains a specific fee of 3 s. 10 d. to the 1\1:5· 147 to '53· 
Marshal for the execution of a wan'ant, without any distinction whether to be 
executed ill the port of Dublin, or at an outport. We nrc of opinion that there 
ought to be a fixed fee for the execution of a warrant, suited to the nature of the 
service, and the value of money at the present timo j and that the remuneration of 
the officer should not be left uncertain and undefined. 

Th~ fee claimed by the Marshal for executing a special deputation is 11 s. 6d. j 

to WhiCh, as to most of his other fees, he founds his claim on the precedent of his 
predecessor's charges. This fee, though allowed to its full extent, to Mr. Hichardson, 
and even to MI'. Simpson for some time after he came into office, the Registrar has 
subsequently reduced to 68. 8 d. The reduction appears to have taken place in 
,consequeuce of the formation of the Ilew Table of 1823. In the Table of 1807, 
which 1\1r. Pineau had framed without the participation of the proctors, the fee on 
this service is thus s~ated, " \Varrant, deputation, caption-fcc, and first day, 
11s. 6d." the deplltatlOn-fee beina 6s. 8d., the caption 38. 4d., and the cus-
tody-fee for the day on which tbe \~arral)t was executed, 1 s. 6d. The caption-fee 
seems justified by the old liBt of 1 'i 16, which reco?,"izes the same service in the 
words, " To the Marshal for executinfl' the wan·ant.' Another disallowance to the 
pre~nt Marshal of a fee received by his predecessor is for preparing an indemnity. 
ThiS fee was taken upon tbe occasion of giving a deputation to the person nominated 

F 2 by 

N3 18. Q. 8.10. 
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,Appendix, by the proctor; and v~ried in, ~mount from ,5~. t~ 11 s. 4;id. Mr. Rich~rdson ill 
N° ~O. Q.29· 30. his evidence speaks of mdemnltles as not e:ustlOg In practice j but several Instances 
anftd QSupPJ Ans' have appeared, in which he required and received payment for them to the amouut 
a cr ·47· . d 
NG ~li, Q. ~28. already mentlone . 

'Ve are of opinion, that on a correct view of the nature of the process these two 
latter fees, vit:. on granting a. deputatiolJ and prepnring an indemnity must appeal' 
not justified on principle, and consequently that they should be altogether abolished. 
From the direction of the warrant, the ~larshal may at his own discretion execute 
it, either in person, or by granting a deputation; but in whichever way the arrest 
of the property is effected, the ~larshal is the person responsible to the Court for the 
legal seizure and subsequent care of it whilst under detainer. Such being the 
nature of the Marshal:; duty connected with this process, it matters not whether the 
arrest is effected by his own hand, or by that of a person deputed by him, nOl' 
whe;ther tbe person deputed be selected by himself or by the proctor; the Marshal 
is in either case, virtually the seizing and responsible ofliccr and custodee of the 
thing seized and detained. Thus all difficulties Vllnish 8..'1 to fees on deputations amI 
indemnities; for as the officer always, either actually or virtually, executes the 
process, he alone can properly claim and be allowed the remuneration; and if the 
duty be performed by deputy, he ought to pay such deputy out of the fees to which 
he himself is entitled on that service, without putting the parties to any additional 
charge on that account. The list of 171 6 does not contain any fee for or connected 
with deputations; but does contain a fee, as already stated, to the Marshal, U for 
executing a warrant." According to the same principle, we find that the Commis
sioners of Law Inquiry in England, in the table of fees annexed to their Report 01\ 

the Court of Admiralty among the fees of the Marshal, have introduced the fol
lowing items, viz. "arresting 11 vessel, goods, or person on the river Thames, or else
where between London Bridge and Gravesend, 1/. ] s.; if nt or below Gra\'esend, 
21. 2S.;" if at any of the outports, besides his travelling expenses, 2/. 2S. Tbis 
statement will we trust, sufficiently evince how erroneous has been the opinion, that 
the Marshal, where he executes a warmnt in his own person, is to have a fee for 
11 service he does not perform (viz. ~iving a deputation), and no remuneration for 
the trouble and expense he is put to 111 effecting the caption. The fees claimed by 
the ),Iarshal in his return, as payable for the execution of warrants in the port of 
Duhlin, are analagous to those of the same officer in England, on a similar service 
within the port of London, Ilnd in OUl' opinion ought to be recognized as 11 legitimate 
fee payable to the Marsbal himself, whether the duty be performed in person or by 
deputy, The principle applies equally to the case of an outport; and whatever fee 
shall be deemed suitable for this latter service, it should be payable to the :Marshal. 
It only remains that we should consider the amount of fees proper to be allowed for 
the execution of warrants in the port of Dublin, and at an outport. For our 
guidance in this, we have not been able to derive any aid from the bills which have 
been laid before us; as they have been almost universally in cases in which the duty 
has been performed under deputations given to persons nominated by the proctors, 

N° ~O. Q. 15· and are therefore to be considered as disbursements made by the proctors. and 
brought to charge by their bills of costs, though sometimes introduced into the 

Jd. Q. 10. 'Marshal's bill of fees as disbursements. The principle by which the Registrar has 
been governed in allowing them on taxation, has been that of a quantum meruit to 
the bailiff executing the warrant under the deputation; and from the vractice of 
considerin<T this bailiff at one time ns the servant of the proctor, and at another as 
acting under the Marshal, so much confusion ho.s arisen, that the remuneration to 

N° 13. Q. 1138 to the bailiff has been sometimes doubly cbarged, viz. by the proctor and by the Mar
l i O. 19 ';'· 203. '205 . shal, and allowed on taxation to both. This charge has varied ill general from one 
N- 20, Q. 5. 24· guinell to two guineas, but has sometimes been allowed to tbe extent of 51., in others 

to 10/., and in one case, viz. that of the Cork Derelict, in which I"lr. 'Vhiteway, 
one of the proctors, was selected by the King's Proctor, ami the Re~istrar to take 

Id. Q. 120. a deputation from the Marshal, an allowalice was made of 251. for Ius trouble and 
expense ill executing the warrant. 

In the absence of any pl'ecedent to guide us in establishing fixed fees fOf this 
service, save the List of 1716, we have resorted to the schedule of the l\Iarshal's 
fees, annexed to the report of the English Commissioners already alluded to; 
and, on a full consideration of the subject, have 110 hesitation in adopting the sallie 
principle. 'Ve therefore rp.commend that the Marshal shall be entitled to a fce of 

~ 11S. 4fd.~ 
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11 s. 4l d., on the execution of nil warrants within the port of Dub~in, and for High Courtot 

"the like service, at any of the o~t.ports, ?- fee of two gum~ns; and Admiralty. 
thnt if he shall perform the last-mentlO~led service,. at any out-port 10 person, \~_~ , 
he shall in addition to the fee of two gumeas, be entitled to such sum as he shall The ~rarshal_ 
appear 'to have actually and necessarily expended .in travelling to and returning 
from such out-port; s~ch expenses t? ~e asce~tallled at the discretion of the 
taxing officer, and venfied by affidavit, If reqUired; a~1(1 that such fee of two 
guineas shall const~tute the who~e payment for the c~ecutlO~ of the warrant by the 
seizure and detention of the ship and cargo. And m case It shall be made appear 
by affidavit, to be sworn in open Court, that the ),Iarshal cou ld not procure a fit 
person to execute such war~'allt at or ,nen," the pO,rt or place where the s!lip or 
goods were lying at the tune of dehverlng to him such warrant, we tlunk an 
allowance of 6 d. per mile should be made for travelling expenses of the person 
deputed by him. We further recommend, that in all cases of derelict ships or 
goods, or in which the King's droits, and the ri.l?hts of salvors are involved, it shall 
be mandatory on the Marshal, if so directed by the Court, upon application 
showing the expediency of it, to execute the warrant in person; in which case bis 
fee shall be four guineas. 'Ve further recommend that no fee whatevel' be allowed 
for signing a deputation, or preparing an indemnity. 

In addition to his other fees, on the execution of a warrant, the Marshal has 
been in the habit of receiving a fee of 6 s. 8 d. for what is termed a Back \Varrant, 
which is an authority from the Marshal to the llailift~ who bas charge of the ship, 
to detain her. Tbis has been stated to be necessary, in order to supply the place 
of the original deputation indorsed on back of the process which must be 
returned and filed in the Registry j but as a copy of the original warrant is under 
an order of the Court invariably posted on the mast of the vessel, to the know
ledge of the master and seamen on board, and as the deputation might be given 
distinct from the warrant, the additional caution appears scarcely necessary. The 
fee for a back-warrant was always received Ly ~lr. Richardson , and for some time 
by Mr. Simpson, but has latterly been disallowed. 

Appendix,.-
1\- 18, Q. 8_ 

~"21, Q. 117 u. 
I Z1. ~30. 

1\- 13, Q.143. 

It frequently happens that warrants against the person of masters or owners N- 20, Q. GS. 6g. 
are issued in proceedings for seamens' wages j in such cases the ~larshal charges N° 1:1, Q. ~53 to 

ono guinea for the arrest, jf the warrant be executed by himself. If he gronts ~58 . 
a deputation his fee is 6s, 8d. 'Ve see no sufficient reason for allowing a different 
rate of fee for the execution of warrants in personam, from that allowed in case 
the proceeding were in rem j and therefore recommend that the fee for this 
service, when performed in Dubliu, sball be 1 J $. 4! d, j and when at an out-port 
two guineas, with the same allowance for travelling expenses; and under the same 
restrictions and regulations as if the proceeding were in ,'em, 

The Marshal in his return claims custody-fees 011 vessels under each warrant, 
from the day of arrest till the discharge given, and his fees paid, at the rate per 
day of - - - - - - - - - - 1 S. 6 d. 
Like fee per day all cargo, even though arrested at the same time 

wi lh vessel - 1 S. 6 d. 
Storage on sails or vessels, materials per day 1 s. 6 d. 

Mr. Richardson considers these fees as havinO' been oriainally a disbursement 
f h

o 0 0 

for payment a a s ip-keeper, and thence he concludes that unless a ship-keeper 
is actually placed on board, the ),farshal is not entitled to them, It appears, 
however, lo have Leen ~is ow~ ,invariable ~ractice, whilst he was Deputy Marshal, 
to charge th~m; and, In addItion, to retam the amount actually paid to a ship
keeper,as a dl:.bursem~nt . The present Marshal upon his appointment, and for 
some time after, continued to make these charges under the precedent of Mr_ 
Richardson his predecessor; but the Registral· has latterly disalJowed the addi
tional charge as a disbursement, conceiving that the fixed custody-fee was meant 
to cover all expenses, attendant on the safe keepilw of the vessel. In this opinion 
we .c0~cur with the Registrar; but, as it must ofte~ happen that a ship-keeper will 
be, mdlspensably necessary for the due care and preservation of the property, we 
tlunk that, a reasonable augmentation of this fee oll~ht to be Imide, to enable the 
l\larsh~1 to procure such assistance. We therefore recommend that the custody
f~e be Increased to 2 S. 6 d. per diem, The present Marshal, on the precedent of 
hIS predecessor has charged separate fees for the custody of the ship and of ihe 

5· F 3 cargo, 

N~ Ii. 
N° 18, Q. '23 to 26-
1\·20, Q. 5+ to 67-
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, Appendix, cargo, where arrested under one and the same warrant, and also separate 
N~20. Q. 63 to 65. ship and cargo on each warrant, where two or more have been executed 

the same vessel. 'Ve recommend that such multiplication of fees shall 
either cnse, be allowed in future. 

fees ou 
against 
not, itl 

1<1. 'In cas.es in which the suit is settled between the parties, or where the impugnant 
enters into bail, or where the prolllovent's libel is dismissed by decree of the Court, 
a release of the vessel or goods is required for the purpose of liberating them from 
detention. In the list of fees of 1 i16 .there is a fee to the Judge, to the Registrar, 
and alsp to the l\Iarshalon this service. The release, like the other process of the 
COllrt, is directed to the Marshal and to his deputy whomsoever. It recites the 
decree, and directs the Marshal to release the vessel, and supersede the warrant, 
(m bt:illg paid his [ees alld e.1.]Jfllsu. ,V c find upon this process the same erroneous 
notions prevailing which characterize so much of the procedure of this Court. Tho 
tables of 1 716, 1807, and 1823, all mention the release j the former stating the fce 
to be 21. 8 t d., Ilnd the two latter .18. 4d. Mr. Richardson was in the habit of 
charging 5 s. for the release. which is the fee at present in England, and which we 
consider reasonable, and recommend. 

N° 20, Q. 32 to 44. In the Table of 1823 an additional fee of 3 s. 4 d. is introduced for a dicharge. 
This means a document signed by the ~~arshal, ordering the bailiff', acting under 

N"18, Q. 8.9· his deputation, (where such has been granted,) to liberate the vessel. There is no 
~;6~~l+ ~~ ~~;. to pretence for this charge, except that the Table of 1823 has adopted it. 1\1r. Richard· 

son uniformly charged and was allowed this fee j but he states it as his opinion 
that it ough~ not to be charged. We recommend its discontinuance for the future. 

A question of some difficulty presents itself at this stage of the proceedings in 
a suit in the Admiralty Court' affecting a ship or goods arrested by a warrant, and 
detained in the custody of the Marshal; where the impugnant, after appearing, is 

N° 20, Q. 34· reaularly dismissed by decree or order of the Court. In this case the Marshal 
Nt o~.n, Q. 13t7. 14

6°6' cl~ims a. lien on the vessel or goods, for his bill of fees nnd disbursements, up to the 
01 4'1. 157 01 •• f I I ' I ' I h' If' I J68. tIme 0 tIe re ease mc USlve j nn{ as IS on y means 0 securmg t Ie payment 

refuses to execute the release until satisfied by the party seeking the re.delive."y. 
This claim appears to bave been latterly resisted in many instances. l\fr. Richard_ 
son is of opinion that the Marshal's demand for his fees and disbursements, up to 
the issuing of the release, ought properly to be a charge against the promovent, and 
that the impugnant is entitled to the fe.delivery of the vessel without paying any 
fees; and, in two cases in which the point was brought before the Court the 

N° !lO, Q. 35 to 37· Judge decided against the Marshal's claim. In one of them the bill of fees 
amounted to upwards of 70 I., and the Marshal never recovered any part of that 
sum, the promovent being insolvent, and the Marshal fearing to encounter the risk 
of a Illotion to the Court on the subject. Should this decision of the Court be con
sidered as establishing a pr~ccdent to regulate aU future cases of the same descrip. 
tion, the profits of the office would be seriously affected by it. If the fees of the 
Judge and Registrar are to be chargeable against the vessel in case of a dismiss a.nd 
release under it, so by parity of reasoning, ought the fees and disbursements of the 
Marshal. The terms of the rdease, according to its ancient forms, go expressly to 
establish this claim of the l\larshal, for it only requires him to liberate the vessel all 
being paid his fees and expenscs. We consider the case of a proceeding in the 
Admiralty so far analogous to a suit in a court of common law, as that in the for~ 
roer as well as in the latter, the successful party ruay, in the first instance, be sub~ 
jected to official charges, and afterward!:) left to his remedy against the party by 
whose unjust litigation such charges have been necessarily incurred. Supposing 
this a correct view of the subject, the Marshal ought not to be compellable to release 
the vessel till his fees, like those of the Hegistrar and Judge, should be paid, but 
more especially ought he to have his disbursements, which, in some cnses, may he 
very considerable. Besides, if there is no injustice in leaving a successful defendant 
in a court of common law to his remedy against the plaintiff for recovery of the 
officer's charges, ajortiori, there is none in the Court of Admiralty where the im
pugnnnt can compel the promovent to give security, amongst other things, to pay 

Clark, PIl.9.13.33. impugnant's charges, if he (the prornovent) should be defeated. 

One circumstance connected with this controverted claim of the Marshal we 
feel it necessary to allude to, viz. tbat since this question has been aO'itated. tbe 
form at the release has been altered, by omitting the words which had ::>always pre· 

viously 
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--viously been inserted in it 85 a condition ofi~el:ecu.tion j viz" Oil being paid hisfeesand /' 
upenses. This alteration has been mad~ wItho~t the sanctl~n. of the Court, and has 0 Appendix, 
the appearance of having; been done wIth a VICW of depnvmg the officer of an N 13. Q. 660 tel 

" } ' }' 6(12 apparently strong ground whereon to rest us c!jums. . 

The right of requiri~g from the promovent security for costs OJ! an appearance 
beinrr entered by the tlllpugnant to the warrant, although admitted to be coo
for~ablc to the course of the Court of Admiralty in Ireland, equally with that of 
'Enol and appears to have been wholly disused in practice in the former C;ourt. 
In Engl;nd, even in. a suit for mariners wage~, the ~romovent is compellable to 
enter into such secunty, a most salutary precaution. which wc strongly recommend 
for adoption in general practice in Ireland; as by thus giving to masters nnd 
owners of vessels their remedy over. against a substantial surety, bound together 
"vith the promovent in a bond for securing the impugnant's costs, many vexatious 
and unfounded suits for seamens wages would be prevented, and consequently, 
much of the complaints that nrc continually made by ship-owners and merchants 
against the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty would be silenced in future, 
and no hardship experienced by them from being obliged. in the first instance, to 
discharge the just fees of the Marshal, together with such reasonable expenses as 
he had been put to. If the seaman appeared to have a just cause of action, his 
proctor would, in general, become his surety: if othen\'ise, he would dissuade him 
from embarking in the suit. On the whole, we recommend that the right of the 
.1darshal to retain the vessel, notwithstanding a release, till paid his legal charges, 
be recognized; and that the impugnant be left to his remedy over, against the 
promovent or his surety, for his disbursements. 

It may here be proper to notice a. written communication received by us, in 
which it was stated. that in the year 1826, the officers of tbe Admiralty. or some 
persous employed by them, had seised a derelict vessel, Lrought iuto the harbour 
of Cork, without any legal authority. the arrest being alleged to have taken place 
seven days antecedent to the teste of the warrant, as appears from the discharge 
given by the Marshal, founded on the release. a copy of which was transmitted to 
us, in which it was recited that the warrant bore te6te on the 7th April, whilst the 
arrest was stated to have taken place on the 1st of that month. Upon examina~ N°~20. Q.'jo.86to 
tion, however, it appeared that the warrant actually bore date the 27th of March. 92 • 122 • 

aud was returnable on the 7th of .t\pril; and that the circuDlstance of the Marshal 
havin~, when reciting the warrant in his discharge, iosel'led the date of the return, 
by mistake. instead of the date of the teste, gave an apparent coloul' to the 
imputation, But no irregularity of the nature alleged took place. 'Ve have N" 13. Q.659. 
'examined generally as to such a practice, and the evidence negatives its existence N° ~:n. Q.105. 106. 
altogether, 

Another charge has been brought against the officers. of a somewhat similar N" 25. Q. 67 to 70; 
description, which. though having much colour of foundation, has been refuted. 
It was stated that the Registrar and the King's Proctor had given a general com-
mission to a person rcsiding near the coast to seize all derelicts that "ere found 
witbin the bound.s of his commission j and that, under this commission much 
property had been taken possession of, although never accounted for. It appeared, N° 13, Q.6S3 tl»' 
however, that although a person had been employed by them to communicate 657· 
information in such CflSes. his commission did not extend farther, 'Ve consider 
the King's Proctor. in taking this precaution, had only pursued his duty; but think 
the Registrar was not called upo,n to join in it, and that it was an act of much 
jmprudel~c~ io him to do so; and more especially, if, as has been alleged, and he 
cannot dlstmctly contradict the assertion, he was induced to affix the !leal of the 
Court to it. 

'Ve now pr?ceed to consider the subject of commissions for the appraisement 
and saJe of ships ~nd goods. According to the modern practice of the Admiralty 
Court in Ireland 10 a proceeding in rem, where fOUl' defaults have been incurred, 
and DO appearance is entered 011 behalf of the "essel or goods arrested under the 
warrant, a rule is entered; which gives the non~appearance the effect of a negative 
contest, and entitles the promovcnt to exhibit and prove his libel, upon which the 
Court pronounces its final decree, viz. that a commission do issue for the sale of 
the property under arrest, uoless payment in n specified time. The primum Id Q . ' .-veertlu"" though formerly in use, as appears from the circumstance of its forming 
~ F4 ~ 
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Drown, +02 (in an item of charge in the list of 1716, is ill modern practice utterly unkno\\'O. In 
~otu.) a contested suit, the final decree is the same 8S in a case of contumacy. To the 

execution of all commissions of appraisement and sale the 'Marshal claims an 
App~ntlix. exclusive right, us incident to his office. In asserting this claim, however, he hns 

N° 18, Q . 31, 32. experienced opposition from the Proctors of the Court, who, admitting his exc1u. 
49· 5i\'c right to the execution of commissions in the Port of Dublin, have insisted on 

their light to extract them, (in the case of ships or goods lying at the out-ports) 
ditected to other persons, either conjointly with or altogether omitting the ~Iarsha1. 
This controversy seems to have originated partly in a wish on the part of the 
proctors to have the execution of all process at the out-ports virtually brought 
under their own superintendence, as the Marshal has latterly declined granting 
deputations upon commissions of this nature; and partly to avoid the · l\fan;hal's 
charge of day-fees, at the rate of three guineas per diem, for the time he is absent 
from Dublin in the execution of the commissions, in like manner as we have 
already described with respect to the execution of warrants . Formerly, deputa~ 
tions were sometimes granted to the proctors nominees; and, in such cases, ·the 
person deputed received the day-fees; and the Marsl\ai, without rendering any 
service whatever, pocketed the poundage and other remaining fees. 'Ve are of 
opinion, that a delegation of the l\Iarshal's authorit):, in c:ases of commissions of 

N° '.Zo, Q. 131 to appraisement and sale, ought not to be allowed. Dut the Marshal alleges that 
135· whenever he refused them he was so harrassed by objections made to his charges, 

and by references to the Court, by which he incurred much expense, that he found 
N° 18, Q·5i. it expedient occasionally to yield to the proctors, and give deputations. In cases of 

appraisement and sale in the Port of Dublin, the Marshal makes no claim of day~ 
fees, but all his other charges arc the salDe as if it had taken place at the out-portS'. 
These subjects of dispute have been submitted by the l\Iarshal, by petition to the 
Court for its decision, and different references Lave been made to the Registrar, 

Ke .t;, Q. 4i· 49-
N° 18, Q. 31, 3~ . 
50 to 52. 
N" '.Zo, Q. 132 to 
125 . 

who has reported specially upon them. Bllt the question has only received a 
partial and provisional decision; and is to be considered as still sub judice. The 
present Surrogate, Sir H enry Meredyth, states that more embarrassment has 
arisen out of the controversy between the respective officers on these points, in. 
causes which have come before him, than upon. any other subject of claim of right; 
and l that finding it necessary to make every possible inquiry on the subject, he 
made an order of reference, ill October 1824, to the Registrar, to inquire and 
report upon the origin, nature, and duties of the office of 1\'la1'shal; and also res
pecting the process and commissions of the Court, which were directed to other 
persons in addition to or in exclusion of the Marshal. Sir Henry further states 
that in tbe progress of this Inquiry he ascertained that no such exclusive right, 
as claimed by the Mar~hal here is claimed by the same officer in the Court of 
Admiralty in England; but that on the contrary, commissions of appraisement 
and sale, for execution at the out-ports, are in general, if not always, directed to 
commissioners named by the parties. or on their default, by the Court j and that 
this practice is confirmed by the law of the Court, as given by text-writers, and 
by the formula to be found in the printed books of precedents; and he recommends, 
as expedient, the adoption in the Irish Court of the English practice. The in
formation obtained by Sir Henry, as to the English practice, resulted frDm a 
correspondence between the Registrar of the Irish Court and Doctor Swaby, 
the Deputy Hegistral' of the English Court; commenced by Mr. Pineau in obe
dience to a direction given him by Sir Henry Meredyth, U To inquire whether the 
Marshal is sent to all parts of England to execute commissions of appraisement and 
sale, or o ther process of the Court; and if so, how paid, and by whom, and whether 
by an agreement, by a per-centage or pel' diem." Dr. Swaby in his answer 
to ~lr. Pineau, states that when a vessel is decreed to be sold, if within a reason
able distance of the Courr, a decree issues, directed to the l\Iarshal. If at any 
considerable distance a commission issues directed to Commissioners, one named. 
by each of the parties in the calise, whereby the travelling expenses are avoided. 
That the l\larshal generally executes all process in the neighbourhood of London, 
or on the River Thames, and any reasonable expenses he may incur ill travelling 
a short distance are allowed him, either by agreement with the parties, or if they 
cannot agree, by taxation by the Court. 

The Deputy l\Iarshal addressed a letter on the same subject to John Deacon, 
esquire, the Deputy i\larshal in Englund, in answer to which MI'. Deacon replied, 

that 
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tbat although his principal's patent constitutes }Hm ~arshal of the High Court of High Court. of 
Admiralty of England, with all the fees, saillnes, fights, profits and emoluments AdmirallY. 
belonging and appertaining. du~ and accustomed to be taken and received, yet a& '---......----1 
it has not heel! Ille custom for hiS predecessors to e,t'ccute dCC1'ees if sale of 'Cuseis, Tbe Marsha!. 
t)'C. at the Qill.porls, he does not claim s~ch privile~e, nor d<><;s it appear the~ ~5 any 
ancient fee for the same. The practIce there IS to appolOt two commlSS1OOCI'i 
residing at the port where the vessel lies, who are allowed one gui~ea ~r. diem each 
for the time they are actually employed. . He, however, adds hiS OpinIOn, . " that 
if it has been the custom for the Marshal In Ireland to perform thiS service, he 
i~ entitled so to do, subject to slich regulations as may be considered proper by the 
Court. " 

. It will be ~er~eived that t1~is letter alleges the Irish l\'lal'shal's ri~ht to the execu. 
110n of commiSSions of appraisement and sale at the out-ports, prO'clldtd such ha& bun Appelldix, 
(he custom, which it appears to have been almost universally, although instance! have N- 13, Q. 93· 9 ... • 
occasionally occurred in which one or more commissioners names have been added to N-l!', Q. 33. to 3]· 
that of the Maqihal in the commission j and in those cases the appointment of addi-
tional commissioners is stated not to have been attended with liny sort of advantage, 
except to the commissioners, who derived considerable emolument from it. 

: . .Two instances have been stated ill evidence, in which persons neither experienced 
~Qt' cpmpetent to the discharge of the duty were joined with the Marshal in a com· 
mission of appraisement and .sale. Both occurred during the time Sir Jonab 
Darrington presided in person j and in each, without any desire expressed by the 
parties in the suit for that purpose. The commission in each was directed to 
a brother-in-law of the Judge, conjointly with the Marshal, whereby an additional 
expense, in one cause of 801., and in the other of 'Joo/., was uselessly incurred. 

The ·ancient printed form of commissions for appraisemcnt and salc, appears to 
be directed, like the other process of the Court, " To the Marshal or his Deputy 
whomsoever." 'Ve therefore conceive that they (as well as the other process) 
having, accordin~ to the usage of the Court of Admiralty in Ireland, been committed 
to the Marshal, It would 1I0t be consonant to the principles of justice to deprive 
him of their execution without compensation; and in this Ol)inion Sir Henry N N °s, -51,S', 
Meredyth concurs; neither have we been able to discover any solid grounds for 
this deprivation. The very limited business of the Irifih Court, compared with that 
of England, .!ufficiently accounts for the difterence of practice ill the two countries. 
The English Marshal's duties are in general confined to the port and dis~rjct of 
London; in which alonc, it is apprehended. there is a greater extent of business 
than in the whole of Ireland, for the entire business of which a single officer may be 
sufficient. 'Ve have already expressed our opinion as to the superior advantage 
of having the duties performed by a. responsible officer, who is amenable to the 
Court at all times, and naturally disposed to respect and defer to its authority. 
Vesides, were the most important and most lucrative functions of the officer with- N° 18, Q.44. 
drawn froOl him and committed to strangers, the defalcation in the emoluments of 
the office would render it unworthy the acceptance of any person of character or 
respectability. 'Ve therefore recommend that the Marshal shall remain on the 
snme footing on which he has always stood in Ireland; and that all the process of 
(he Court shllll be directed to him for execution; subject, however, to such regula-
tions as to his duties, and the fees payable for their performance, as it may be 
advisable to establish. 

The claim of the Marsbal of three guineas per diem, for the time occupied in 
travelling, and in the execution of a conlmission of appraisement and sale at an 
out-port, having been disputed, was brought before the Court. in the case of the 
Arran derelict, upon exceptions taken by the Marshal to a. taxation by the Itegis- N' '0 ~ 127, 1 ,~. 
{rar, on which those fees were rlisallowed. Sir Henry Meredyth directed the , . 
ltegist.ntr to report II Whether the charg'.! of three guineas is sustained by the 
., ancient law of the Court, ~sage or anatony, and ill wbat instances has that charge 
" bE"cn allowed in costs duly reported nnl copfirillcd by the Judge or Surrogate:' 
The Report of the Re~istrar, which will be found in the Appendix, states on the 
authority of an affidaVit made by the proctors, that the Marshal is not entitled to 
the fee of three guineas per day when ab&cnt on duty, and that such fee would be 
~' exorbitant and unrc,Ilsonable." One of the proctors, who made the affidavit 
alluded to in this report, was 1\1r. Henry Richardson; \\ ho, however, Oil his eX8-. 
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mination, admits having frequently made the charge, and been allowed it j but 
re.asserts his opinion of its illegality; not considering the Marshal entitled to any 
payment for the performance of his duties on such a commission, save his poundage; 

The Marshal. in a.nalogy to a sheriff, who is only entitled to hig pou~dage, though he may be 
required to travel to a distant part ofbis county for the purpose of executing a writ. 
Mr. Richardson states that the duy-fees had no existence prior to the time of his 

to appointment as Deputy Marshal, Ilnd admits that he introduced the charge. Since 
he ceased to act as Marshal he has never objected to the charge, when made by the 
present Marshal, from the circumstance or' his having himself introduced it when 
in office. When the fund was scanty, however, he has stated that he did not claim 
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it. Had the present Marshal observed such a distinctiou, it is probable no objection 
would have been raised; as, in several instances in which the proceeds were ample, 
the day.fees, to the full extent, have been allowed j and both the Marshal an~ his 
deputy have stated that a principle has been held out to them, that, whenever the 
funds are stnull, they should be satisfied to accept their fees in such a ratio as will 
admit of the Registmr and Proctors concerned deriving a proportionate benefit; 

1\- 20, Q.119. whilst in cases in which they are ample be should be liberally allowed. To this he 
has refused to accede; insistin~ on his fees being taxed in every case, on one fu,'ed 
principle, to the full extent of his rights. He has, however, felt himself so much 
annoyed by the opposition he has met with, that had he not looked forward to some 
legislative interference to settle the Court, and to define the duties and fees of the 
Marshal, he states he would long since have resigned the office. 

N· 5, Q·54. Sir Henry Meredyth has made an order, directing the Registrar to allow the 
Marshal at the rate of two guineas per diem, until the question shall be settled by 
some legisla.tive provision for regulating the general practice of the Court. 

The subject, therefore, being still unsett.l.ed, it becomes our duty to consider it, 
and suggest such regulation ai may prevent future controversy. We consider the 
expenses of the Marshal, in travelling to and from an out· port, as a disbursement; 
nnd that his remuneration is derivable solely from his poundage. A sale in the 
port of Dublin may occupy as much time, and occasion as much attendance and 
trouble, as a sale at an out-port; and at the former his remuneration is restricted 
to poundage only. It follows that, in the case of the out-port, he ought not to be 
entitled to any larger additional payment than will fully reimburse bis actual ex· 
penditure, necessarily incurred by hiS journies and maintenance whilst travelling to, 
remaining at, and returning from such out-port. By referring to the practice in 
Englund, in cases where tbe Marshal has to travel to any place within the port of 
London, we have tl. precedent to ~uide us. It appears that, in such a case, the 
officer's actual expenses in travelhng are reimbursed according to agreement with 
the parties in the cause; or if no agreement, then by reference to the taxing officer. 
The same principle is recognized in the letter of 1\1r. Deacon; for he states tbat 
his travelling expenses are considered as a disbursement. \Ve hllve already sug
gested that the Marshal should be so reimbursed, in the case of a warrant executed 
by him in person at an out-port; and we now recommend a similar course in the 
case of a commission. 

N- 17· With respect to the other charge. .. of the Marshal, they are precisely the same 
N" 18, Q. 57· on commissions to the out-ports a.nd to the port of Dublin: they consist partly of 

Jd. Q. 33 to;}6, and fees, and party of disbursements. As to the former, for preparin? advertisement 
5<J to 56. and drawing terms of sale, 68. 8d.; taking inventory of the ship s materials and 

furniture, and of all the goods on board, one guinea j drawing valuation or certi-
Jd. Q.58. ficate of appraisement, 13$. 4d. j for executing deed of sale. two guineas; and 

lastly, a poundage of 18. per pound on the first 100/. and 6d. on every pound 
N" 20, Q. 10~, 103. after the first 100 I. of the proceeds of sale. \Vilh respect to his disbursements, 
N· ~I, Q. !log to he generally charges, for payment of an appraiser, a bulk sum of two guineas j for 
1l16. HI. ~47· charge of advertising sale, ; for the auctioneer, either a oulk sum or a per 

centage of 10$. per cent; for a measurer, in cases of sales of timber, as lJy a!rrec· 
ment; and sometimes for a guard to protect the property under seizure; to~tber 
with .other occasional expenses of a miscellaneous nature, arisinrY out of the special 
circumstances of particular cases: these the present Marshal claims 011 the prece
dent of their having been all allowed to his predecessor; but ::evenll of them have 
been latterly resisted and disallowed. The first Table we have found in which 
the Marshal's poundage is recognised, is that of 1807: the list of 1716 is silent 
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on the subject, although a per cco.tllge is therein given t~ the Re,¥istral' of 2d. i,n 
the pound, "for retaining and pay~o~ any m,oney lodged II~ court. Tile Marshal s 
poundage must therefore ha~e oflgma~ed since th~ formlllg of that table; how 
the remuneration for the particular service may previously have been measmcd, we 
have no means of ascertaining. This per centage appears here unusually large, 
when the rate in England is taken into ~onsideratiOl~ for the sllme, service: there" 
accordino to an ancient presentment, whIch has receIVed the sanctIOn, not only of 
the Court but of the Commissioners of Inquiry, the Marshal is entitled only to 
] 1. per ce~t on the first 200/. and 103. on every other 1001. The reason assioned 
for the increased rate here is, that in England a separate allowance is mad;' for 
a broker of I i per cent on the sale, and lOS. per ceut all the appraisement. Thi.!f. 
argument, bo~vever, cannot have much w~ight, wl~en it is recollecte~, t~at il) 
addition to hiS poundage, the Marshal claims and IS aHowed the appralser s Ilnd 
auctioneer's chal'ges as disbursements, with several others before particularly men-
tioned j thus having a clear poundage greater than tbat of the E.nglish Marshal, 
with several fees besides. 

It is only fair, however, in drawing this comparison, to notice a circumstance 
mentioned m the Report of the English Commissioners, viz, that the Marshal of 
the English Court had participated in the broker's per centage, havin& recei."ed 
two thirds of the Ii. per cent allowed the broker on the sale, and one tlurd of the 
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JO s. per cent allowed him as appraiser. It was suggested to us that the same N- 13. Q. 130 to 
practice obtained in lreland, but its existence has been negatived by 1\Ir. Rfchardson 139. 
as to hh. own time ot official service, nnd abo Ly Mr. Simpson and his deputy . 
Upon the whole of this branch of the subject, we are of opinion that the present N.'2o, Q.l00. 101. 

rate of poundage may be continued; but that all the extra fees claimed by the N° 21, Q. 21'1.'216. 
Marshal as connected with the sale should bc disallowed in future, and that the 
auctioneer shall be paid by the :Marshal out of his poundage; but the fee of two 
~uirleas to the appraisers we recommenrl to be still chargeable as a disbursement, 
masmuch as the allowance of poundage is stl'ietly confined to the commission of 
sale, the appraisement being a distinct service : on the same principle we recom· 
mend allowing the fee of one guinea to the Marshal for taking the inventory, and 
for the certificate of appraisement. 

In general, the present Marshal has had the sanction of the precedent of his imme. 
diate predecessor for the charges made by him; but some instances of over charge 
on the part of the deputy have been stated, in which tbat pretext cannot be adduced. 
'Ve have had mnch difliculty in attaining any accurate knowledge of the circum
stances of these cases, owmg to tbe contradictory evidence given by the Deputy 
Marshal. arising, as he allege~, from defect of memory. But we believe the following 
arc the-material facts, so far as concerns this attempted over charge of tbe Deputy 
Marshal. In three cases, which occurred at the same t.ime and place, Mr. Me?-res set 
op the derelict property. consisting of ships and timber, to be sold by auction j and N. 13, Q. HI!l to 
one of the terms of sale was that the purchaser should pay 5i. per cent, on the I'lg. 
entire amount of his purchase, over and above the slim bid Ly him. This per N· 20, Q 74 to tis· 
centaae was ostensibly charged for the remuneration of ::\Ir. John Denis Browne; 93 to ~.anQd SUllpi 

°1 'd' h 'Ib hd h 'd h ' db Ans
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whom it was proposed, on an assurance that it would not injure the sales; as the to 7'J. ;'J5' ' 
custom of the country was to do so under the name of auctioneers fees. Dut it was 
subsequently agreed, bEtween that gentleman and the Deputy Marshal, that one 
half was to be paid to the officer, and the other half retained by Mr. Browne, who 
conducted the sales and received the purchase money. The proctor for the owner~, 
who was present at the salc, acquiesced in the charge of a per centage for Mr. Browne; 
perceiving that there was a combination aOlong the couiltry people not to allow 
the sale to proceed; in consequence of which the property might have been alto· 
gether lost, or sold at an under valuG j and that 1\Jr. Browne, by his influence, could 
break up this combination and induce the people to allow the sale to proceed, But 
when he learned that a portion of this per centage was allocated to the Marshal, he 
applied to the Court to compel the officer to refund that two-and-a-h&lf per cent, 
and obtained an order for that purpose. 1\11'. Simpson has declared his entire igno- N~ 18. Q. 8'1 to 8g. 
ranee of such charges having taken place until the application to the Court ",us 
made, and has denied their having had his sanction. The result of the application 
was, 11,at the payment to Mr. Browne WllS allowed Ly the Court, but the l'clllaining 
two-and·a·half per cent. \\as ordered to be paid in. 
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A practice which originated in the time of the predecessor of the present Marshal 
has had the effect of increasing the expense and delay attendant upon sales, without 
producing any advantage sufficient to compensate for either. The previous COurse 
had been for the Marshal to give possession to the purchaser, and execute a bill of 
sale immediately after the sale was closed. MI'. Richardson considered this a bad 
practice, and required the purchaser, in analogy to the practice in the superior 
courts, to enter a rule to confirm the sale, unless cause in four days, during which 
period it is competent to any person to come in and bid in the Registry an increased 
Sum for the property. In consequence of this the purchaser is obliged to employ 
a proctor to enter two rilles; and this proctor takes upon himself the preparation 
of the .deed of sale, for which he receives a fee of two guineas, and a further fee of 
two guineas is given to the Marshal upon the execution of the deed. The additional 
costs imposed on the purchaser by this alleged impro"ement in the practice in gene
ral varies from 6/. to 1 0/., but may extend to a still greater amount, in consequence 
of the sale being several times opened. The fee of two guineas on executing the 
deed of sale was unknown previously to the introduction of the new practice; but 
it is now regularly received by the Marshal. In the Court of Admiralty in England 
the original simple practice is preserved: the sale is conducted by the Marshal, and 
a fee of 1 I. only for delivering possession and preparing and executing a bill of sale 
is received from the purchaser on the sale of a ship and goods j and we believe nq 
fee whatever in the case of goods merely. 'Ve recommend that the Irish practice 
in this respect shall be assimilated to that of the English Court. 

It has been already shown, in that part of our Report whicli treats of the office of 
Registrar, that the Marshal, in the fir:;t instance, deducts the amount of his bill of 
fees and disl>ursements from the proceed:; of each sale, after which he deposits the 
balance with the Registrar, in whose care the money should remain until dl'awn out 
by order of the Court, lI~ade .on ~be application of the parties in the cause. The 
disbursements chargeable In thiS bill nre confined to such expenses as are necessarily 
incurred in the execution of the process of the Court. During the period 
Mr. Richardson was in office this practice appears to have been frequently deviated 
from, by his making payments to the proclors, both on account of their clients 
demands and their own costs, and frequently to a large amount. The payments, 

N· SI, Q. 5 to 10. tltough made without order, appear to have receivcd the sanction of the Re<listrar. 
13,14· 41 to 4+. who. upon the lodgment of the balance in thc Hegistry, accepted the receiplso of thq 
ld. Q. '1.7 to 30. 57. proctors for the sums so paid as cash; and although they never were in bis care or 

custody, he charged his poundage upon them as if they had been regularly lodged 
in the Registry. In one instance Mr. Richardson paid away the whole proceeds 
(about 200/.) on the spot immediately after the ~ale. The Commission W8!:! 'never 
returned, nor any account of proceeds ever rendered to the Registrar or the Court. 
But as, in this case, the pa.yments were made with the consent of the Owners it is in 
some measure to be distinguished from those instances in which he made such pay .. 
ments on his own authority without consent of any party, although, even in sud, 
cases, he does not appear to have been actuated by corrupt motives. Neither the. 
present Marshal nor his deputy have adopted this practice j they have, however, 
occasionally, by express direction of the Registrar, made payments to the proctors, 

~. 18, Q. 77 to 81. which the Registrar has allowed them credit for on paying in the proceeds. They 
have also at the time of sale paid considerable sums for the usc of salvors, either to, 
the Registrar for distribution, or to some persoll by his direction. 111 those instances, 
which were cases of derelicts, it is alleged the sales would not have been permitted 
by the country people to proceed witbout a previous understanding that such pay~ 
ments would be made. 

These payments have been made without any authority from the Court, although 
the Marshal considers the Judge must have been apprized of them by the R~

N· 13, Q. 11'1 to gistrar. In two case!:!, already alluded to, the present deputy was induced to make 
1'1.9· u deposit of a large sum in the hands of a country gentleman, by allowing him to 
N; ~o~~~:~: 8gi conduct the sales and receive the purchase money, as security to the salvors, who 
~n.' aner Q. 13~. forcibly resisted the sale until such deposit was p.romised to be made. The proctor 
N· '11, Q. 68, 6g. to of the owners was present, and consented to tillS arrangement; conceiving it the 
7'1· 2'1.5· best which, under the circumstances, could be effected " and the Kinn's Proctor . e , 

who arnved soon after the commencement of the sale. was immediately made 
aware of the terms on which it was allowed to proceed. But althO","l he had 
made no obiection at the timc, he "flenlard :s rC5isted the ~larilha l': claim of' 
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<credit for the money 50 depos.ited, and on referen("e to. the Court, th~ Marshal was 
compelled to pay in the enure amount, and left to Ills remedy tlgamst the ;>erson 
with whom it had been deposited. It appears to us that, however hard this order 
may have been upon all offic~r, a-cting, bona fid~, ~~cording to what he considered .for 
tile benefit of ail the parties In the cause, and ansm~ out of a compulsory necessity, 
the Court could not have made any different decislOn~ inasmuch as the Marshal is 
'lot warranted under any consent of parties or their proctor-s, to make payment 
out of the pr~ceeds, beyond the necessary .disburse~ents attending the sale, and 
.the retaiuing of his own fees: aud we conslder that, In all cases, the safest course 
is to adhere rigidly to the simple fundwnental constitution of Courts of Justice, 
and confine each officer strictly within the bounds of his peculiar functions. The 
overlooking deviations from Slriet rules, induces confusion and c1ashin~ of func
tions, and facilitates fraud and extortion, by tending to 1>re .. ·ent its detection. 
\Ve therefore recommend that the Marshal shall not, uncler any circumstances, 
however ur~ent, be allo\\"cd credit for any money (other than his ordinary and 
necessary dISbursements) out of the proceeds of any sale, unless he shall produce 
flll order of the Court, directing him to Ulake sucb ,payment. 

Commissions of appraisement, unconnected with commissions of sale, and 
commilSsiOlls of unlivery of goods, distinct from commissions of appraisement or 
~ale of ship and cuoo, are very rarely issued; they, however, sometimes oCCur. 
1n the case of commissions of unlivery and appraisement of goods, the Marshal 
clftims a sim~lar per centage, as Tn cases of appraisement and sale. This charge 
was expressly repudiated by Lord Stowell, in the case of the Rendsberg: but an 
allawance was directed by the Court, of three per guineas per diem. whilst attend. 
ing the unlivery of the cargo. In the list of 1716, the fee for every appraisement' 
taken of ships and goods IS 28. 4d. This fee, at the present day, would mani
festly be inadequate to repay the officer for his time and trouble. We do not 
think it would be unreasonable that, in cases of unlivery and appraisement solely, 
unaccompunied by a commission of sale, the l\Jarshal, besides the sum paid to 
the appraisers, oy way of disbursement, should receive a fee of one guinettJ for 
muking an inventory, drawing out tn(: appraisement, and swearing the apprai::;cTS. 
together with a fee of one guinea per diem for the days during which he necessa-' 
rily attends on the unlivery j and should the service be performed at an out-port, his 
travelling expenses to be added. 

Complaints .have been occasionatly made of a want of punctuality in the Marslllli 
in postponing ll]e return of commissions anrl other process directed to him, whilst 
em the other hand the Mafshal complains of the obstacles interposed to the jost 
allowance of his fees and disbursements. To obyiate both, we recommend that, 
in future, upen the court-day next after the return.day of e\o·ery description of 
process, the Marshal or his clerk shall read aloud, in open court, at the sittin(1. 
and with precedellce to all other businesl', the return made by him to such proces~. 
~nd forthwith hand same to the Registrar to oe deposited in the Registry; and that 
It shall be competent to any person to object to such return, 'Diva 'Voce, and cn- ' 
wine tbe Marshal on oath, as to the truth and propriety of it. And in case of 
commi3sions of nppraisement and sale, th"t the Marshal shall at the same time 
hand \0 tbe Registear his bill of fees and disbursements si$f1ed by him, which if 
unobjected to l.Iy the space of two days, shall be considered as admitted, and 
thereupon the Registrar shall give to the Marshal a certificate of the amount to be 
lodg7d, which sum the Marshal shall forthwith lodge in the Bank of Ireland to the 
eredlt of the cause, and shaH deposit the bank receipt in the Reaistry, taking in 
Heu of it the Registrar's certificate of such lodcrrncnt being made. And in case tile 
l\.la~sh~rs hill. of fees and disbursements shali be objected to, the party objecting 
bhall gIve noUce to the Marshal, with a summons to attend to have samc taxed. 

. In considering the fees c1ahned or taken by the Marshal, we have only advcrtea 
to ~uch as were e.ith~r disputed or related to some particular branches of his duties 
winch appeared mdlspensably necessary to be stated at some length. There are j 

three others of a trifling amount, connected with services which in modern practice, 
so far as concerns the l\Iarshal, are merely constructive, viz. for every default-
3&· 4 d., for _every final decree 6&. St!. and, for every dismiss 3$. 4d. We do 
not, however) feel (lispo~cd to recommend the nbolitioll of these, considering that 
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the fair emoluments of the office, even with their aid, are inadequate to its duties 
if properly discharged. These fees have the snllction of ancient usage, and one of 
tbem (the decree) that of the Table of 1716. They will, therefore, be found in 
the Table of Fees recommended to be in future allowed for this officer. 

From the very limited income produced by the office of Marshal, and the great 
importance and responsibility of the duties, we are clearly of opinion that their 
performallce should ,not be intrusted to a deputy, but be executed in person. The 
total annual receipts of the office, on all average of three years, endill~ December 
1827, amounted to 249/. 198. nd" the expeoses to 88/. 4$· 5d., leavinp; the 
net average receipts 161/. 15s. 6d., two thirds of which Lelonged to the officer, 
and the remaining one third, amounting to but 53t. 18 s. 6d., constituted the 
entire emolument derivable from the office to the deputy. And in making this cal
culation, he states, that he charged himself with sums as received, which are still 
due to him by the proctors of the Court, some of which may never be received. 
Under these circumstances, considering the trifling amount of the Marshal's yearly 
emolument, which will probably be still further dintinisherl by the reductions recom
mended in tbe amount of some of his fees, we adhere to the opinion expressed 
in our Fourth Report, viz. that a8 the rates whicb it would be necessary to pro
pose in order to create a sufficient income for the Marshal, if unassisted by salary 
would press too severely on the owners of vessels in particular instances, we suggest 
the expediency of assigning a moderate salary to the Marshal in addition to his 
fees. But as the duties are of a twofold nature, some of them requiring D. per
sonal attendance in court, wbilst others render necessary an occasional absence 
from Dublin, we would nllow him to employ a clerk, who should attend the Court 
during its sittill~S, in case of the necessary absence of the officer in the disclJarge 
of his more achve duties; this clerk to be paid by a salary, in like manner as we 
have already recommended for the clerk of the Registrar. 

We shall no,,", proceed to propose such Regulations as we deem proper for the 
future conduct of this officer, subjoined to which will be found a Table of Fees

l 

5uch as we recommend to be taken by him on the 5Cveral services connected with 
his office. 

REGULATIONS . 

. 1. That the sevel"al Re~ulations, Nos. 1,2,3. and 23 in the former part of 
this Report provided for the office of Registrar, be applicable to that of Marshal. 

2. That ill all cases in which an arrest shall have been effected under a warrant 
whether in perso11am or ill rem, it shall be lawful for tbe Marshal to retain th~ 
custody, notwithstanding any release delivered to him, until he shall have been paid 
his fees and disbursements. 

3. That the sales made by the l\larshal, under process of the Court, shall be final' 
and conclusive j aod tbat no further biddin;s shall be taken in the Registry, or else. 
'Yhere, unless under the special direction ot the Court j and that upon the purchaser 
being declared, it be the exclusive duty of the Marshal to prepare and execute 
a bill of sale and deliver to him the possession. 

4· That credit sballnot be allowed to the Marshal for any payment made by 
him out of proceeds, other than his ordinary fees and expenses unless he shall 
produce an order of the Court directing such payment. ' 

5· That the Marshal or his clerk shall, upon the court-day next after the return
day of every process which shall be delivered to him, at the siuinO' of the Court, 
read aloud in open court the return made by him to such process,o and forthwith 
hand .such. process and return to the Registrar to be deposited in the Registry; 
at wh~ch time he may be examined upon oath by nny person, as to the truth and 
propriety of iuch return; and that in case the Marshal shall omit to make such 
return in the man~er aforesaid, he shall, upon proof thereof on summary application 
to the. Court, .be l/able to a pecuniary penalty. 
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6. That in cases of commissions of appraismcnt and sale, it be the duty of the 

Marshal. at tne time of making h~s retu~l1, t? hand. in to the Registrar his bill of 
fees and disbursements signed by him, which, If unobJected to by the space of two 
days, shall be considered as admitted; and thereupon tne Registrar snail give to 
the Marshal a certificate of the amount to be lodged, which sum the Marshal shall 
forthwith lodge in the lJan~ of Irc1a.nd,. to .the cr~it of th~ cau;e, an~ shall deposit 
the bank receipt in the Regtst~y, takmg m hr.u of It ~he .Reglstrar s certl~cate of such 
lQdgment being made j Wld m cas~ t~e Marsha~ s bill ~f fees and dlsburseme?ts 
shall be objected to, the party obJectmg shall gJVe notice to the Marshal. with 
a summons to attend to have same taxed. 

A LIST of all Fccs recommended to be established lUI the lawful Fees. ror tlle OutiCfOl to 
be discharged in the Office of Marshal in the High Court of Admiralty. 

For the execution of any warrant within the port or city of Dublin -
For the same at an out-port or elsewhere - - - - -

Over and above actual expenses incurred in travelling by the 
Marshal, if executed by him in penon. 

For the same at an out-port. if difected by the Court to be executed by the 
Marshal in person, over and above actual expenses incurred in travelling 

For the custody of each vessel and cargo, or other property seized under 
warrant, ~r day. from the day of arrest until released and fees paid -

No additional cUlLtody fee to be charged, where two or more war
rants issue against the same property, and no separate fees fOf the 
custody of vessel and cargo. 

For every release - -
For the execution of a commission of appraisement and salt', per centage 

On the first 100/. of all proceeds of sales - - - - -
On the residue, at the rate per 1001. of - - - - - -

Over and above actual expenses incurred in travelling, but no addi-
tional charge to be made for an auctioneer. 

For an appraiser. under acommission of appraisement 
For taking an inventory and drawing a certificate of appraisement 
For delivering possession ofa vessel sold, and preparing and executing Ii 

bill of sale -
For executing a commission of unlivery and appraisementunaccompanied 

by a sale. per diem - - - - - - - - -
Over and above actual expenses incurred in travelling, if executed 

at an out-port 
For every default 
For every decree final 
For every dismiss -
For a returu on a monition, citation or precept 
For the arrest of any person under an attachment 
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HA VING thus submitted to Your Majesty the result of our Inquiry into the state 
of the Admiralty Court of Ireland, the extent nnd nature of the Duties, as well as 
the manner in which they bave been performed, and adverted to the Charges attend
ing the prosecution of suits arising from Fees to its Officers, or otherwise, and 
suggested such arrangements for the future regulation of the Court and itfl Officers, 
as appear to us desirable, and which if adopted will, in our bumble opinion, can:' 
tribute to the regularity of the proceedings and the diminution of expense to the 
suitors, and will also tcnd to ensure the safety and due distribution of the proceeds 
of sales under process of the Court; it now only remains for us to consider. 
" whether any and what branches of the causes entertained in this Court are 
II cognizable by any other tribunal, and at what comparative expense." 

With respect to suits concerning the Droits of Admiralty, we ha.ve no difficulty 
in. stating that such suits, or any branch of them, are not cognizable by any other 
tribunal save the Court of Admiralty. 'Ve have, in the introductory part of this 
Ueport. adverted to an erroneous opinion prevalent in Ireland, that the Salvage 
f\cts e.mbrace the same objects which come within the cognizance of the Admiralty 
ID drOit causes. A reference to onr Statement on that subject, and to the statutes 

5· G 4 tbere 
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lIighCodrt or th~re cited, ",:iIl ~t.U?ve aU doubt on this ~~ot. A suit ,in the Admiralty ~I\! 
Admir.LIty. originally an mqUlsltlo~ of office for as~ertalllln~ a~d secuflllg to the Lor~ High 
~ Admint.lsuch purt of bls revenue as consIsted of drOlts, and belonged excluslvel'y to 

The Mar.hal. his Hi~h Court of Admiralty. and is analagous to an inquisition of office concerning 
the drolts of the Crown, WhiCh, being part of tbe King's casual revenue, is confined 
to the Court of Exchequer. These perquisites of the Admiral arose on the sea, 
and were not at any time the subject of common law jurisdiction. It follows t~at 
with, respect to the Droits of the Admiralty, no existing court, deriving its authority 
either from the common or statute Il\w, can entertain a suit concerning them. 

Appendix, 
N- 5, Q. 80. 

The erroneous opinion to which we have alluded has probably been occas!oned 
by confounding the jurisdiction in droit suits with that which the Court of Admnalty 
possesses in pure salvage cases. This subject of jurisdiction is expressly.men
tioned in the resolutions of the Privy Council in 1632, under the words U savmg of 

Brown'. Admiralty" sbips." The principle upon which the Court of Admiralty has always enter
Law, Pa. 78, 79· tained pure salvQO'e causes, (in which, be it observed, the Crown is no party, and 

Abbott, 3gB. has :10 interest,)!: is the lien to which persons are entitled who volunteer their 
Haggarth,156• services in rescuing and preserving vessels in distress at sea, whether Ilear the 

coast or at a con::.iderabIe distance from it; and the accommogations they lifford 
by furnishing cables, masts, anchors and other nccessaries for that purpose. Per
sons thus succouring vessels in perilous circumstances are termed salvors. They 
look to the ship as their security for remuneration, and supply labour and materials 
on her credit; and when their claillls are adjusted in the Court of Admiralty, the 
owners become entitled to a decree of restitution on payment of the sums awarded 
to such salvors. In these salvage cases the staluteable jurisdiction is concurrent 
with that of the Admiralty, within the limits to which the Salvage Acts luwe e.l'lellded 
it. The delay and expense necessarily incident to Il high tribunal, sitting at a 
djstance from the subject of contest, induced the Legislature to endeavour to intro
duce a more expeditious and less expensive mode of adjustment. How far this 
has been satisfactorily effected, admits of some question. The statuteable tribunal 
certainly possesscs great advantages. Like the Court of Admiralty the proceedings 
are ill rem. They are, in the first instance, entertained by officel's of the Customs, 
tbe persons most conversant in matters of this description, and possessing the 
greatest facilities of acquiring accurate and authentic intelligence of these occur
rences. They are attended, at least in the first instance, with infinitely less 
expense, and, if not litigated, far greater expedition. On the other hand, If the 
claims should be much contested, which we undf'rstand, when the value is consider
able, is often the case, the parties have to encounter successively three distinct 

Appendix, 
N- !J1, Q. 187 
'9". 

N· 5, Q.80. 

tribunals, which may be productive both of considerable expense and deJay; and 
the jurisdiction may, and we believe frequently has been, objected to on account of 

to the adjustment of the claims of salvors being referrible to the magistrates residing 
in the neighbourhood of the coast where the occurrence takes pface, who, beinJt' 
often the landlords of the claimants, have a direct interest in their remuneration a~ 
the means of enabling their tenants to discharge arrears of rent; lind may, there
fore, be suspected of favour and partiality, and it has more than once occurred that 
some of the salvors have resorted to tbe statuteable tribunal, and others have com
menced process in the Court of Admiralty, thereby occasionin!' a clashing of juris4 
dictions and much discontent, from the difference in the s~ms awarded by the 
different tribunals. ,\Ve think it would be an improvement, to the extent to which 
the statutes have carried it, to vest this jurisdiction exclusively in the officers of 
the Customs, in the first instance, with an appeal to the Court of Admiralty. 

With respect to suits in which the King's ri(,hts are not involved we have ill 
the introductory part of this Report, endeavoured to explain their na'ture and' the 
subjects which they embrace. The stl'llgglcs which have been made between the 
Court I)f Admiralty and the common law courts, relative to the extent of their 
respecti~e jurisdic~i(lns, e~l1ibit a s~ries ~f ~laims so conflicting, and decisions so 
-c?ntrad,ctory and Ifreconclleable WIth pflnclple, as to render it a task of great 
.,hfflculty to define the precise boundary that divides them. 

: ." TtJ~ cluims of the Admiralty Court, on this subjcc't, nrc clearly stated and 
f;)(plained, al)d 1I10st ably maintained ill the celebrated arJt'ument of Sir Lcollllc 
It:nkills, before the House of LOrds, on a bill to ascertaiu tile jurisd iction of the 

. . Admiralty-
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Admiralty. The grounds and prmclples upon which those claims have been opposed AP£cnd,x, 
are to be collected by a refe~'e~ce to ,the nUl11cro~s de~isions of the courts of common 1 Jen ', Pa·77 .. 
Jaw, in cases of prohibition, III willch proceedmg~ til the Court of Admiralty have 
been brought into question •. Much of the OpPosition which the Admiralty C,ourt Pcr Bull er(Justice) 
lias encountered may be attrIbuted to Lord Coke, who " seems to have entertamed Smart tl. Wolf('. 
1I0t only a jealousy o~, ,but an enmity against tl~e jurisdictiOl~." If, c~ne~ ~pon to ~4rumr. & EIlSI, 
slate what, in our OPlillOIl, ought, to be the subJ~ct of Admiralty JUriSdiction, we 
should be much disposed to subscflbe to the pOSItions advanced, and the principles 
laid down by the eminent civili~n already alluded to; b~t dealin~ with the actual 
and practical state of the question only, we have felt It our duty to confine our 
preliminary statement strictly to the subjects there enumerated. 

'Vith respect to the causes entertained in the Admiralty Court, which are cog
IIizable by the courts of common law, a concurrent jurisdiction may be stated, as 

3 Blacht. Comm. 
1'a. 107· 

claimed by the latter generally in all cases of marine contracts under a fiction, 
which assumes, as the ground of jurisd iction, that the contract, although actually 
made at sea, had occurred on land, and requires the venue to be laid accordingly. 
Amongst the few remaining causes entertained in the Court of Admiralty, which 
the courts of common law have not prohibited, suits for mariners wages are 
entitled to particular attention. These have becn tolerated by different judges on Clay v . Snelgrove. 
,"cry diflerent principles. The rigid construction given to the Statute 15 Rich. II. Salk. 33 j 1 Ld. 

. f Haymond,5i6• 
C. 2, {Eng.) relative to Slllts Oil other contracts 0 a maritime nature, under See 1 Dougl.l01 . 
·which the common law courts interdicted the Admiralty jurisdiction, would, on (in nolil); Howe "II. 
principle, have demanded a similar rule in suits for seamens wages. Rut the Napier, 4 Burr. 
Jatter case is mentioned as an indulgence, and judges have been astute to discover 1944· 
ingenious reasons for thi s deviation from a recognized principle. In fact, tbe 
interests of trade so imperatively demanded that mariners should be permitted, for 
recovery of their wages, to resort to a lr;bunal affording superior advantages and 
facilities, that the courts were driven, in these causes, to a relaxation of their 
usual rigour. Those advantages consist, first, in the power of arresting, detainitw, 
and e\'entually selling the ship, against which the mminers possess a clear lie~; 
secondly, in the right of joining every individual of the ship's company, with the 
exception of the master, in the same sui t; thirdly, in the right which, in this Court, 
the mariners possess of giving evidence mutually fOi' each other; fourthly, in the 
facility which this Court affords for the commencement of proceedings by the 
arrest of the .ship, when compared with the difficulty, and frequently, the impossi-
bility of rendering the several O\\,ll(.'rs amenable ill a court of common law j and 
above all other considerations, so far as the interests of trade are concerned. in 
affording a much more compendious procedure than that of the courts of common 
Jaw, thereby enabling the masters of vessels to put to sea in perhaps n few days 
after the arrest of their ves::;el. The comparative expense of the respective jurisdic-
tions, although. from the varying nature of the proceedings which may be 
necessary in a suit, in eithel' court, arising from the circumstances and the disposi-
tion to litigation of the parties, very difficult to estimate, is decidedly ill favour of 
the Admiralty, notwithstanding thc want of regulation of the fces and the loose 

• mode of taxation of costs hitherto prevailing. Should the new table of fees and 
the several regulations which we have suggested, be adopted, this advantage in 
favour of the Court of Admiralty will be further fdt, und the consolidation of 
interventional suits, so far as Illay appear practicable, will Hill more diminish the 
c>:pensc and add to the expedition of suits. As to the claims of mariners how. 
ever, the courts of common law unqllestionably hold a concurrent jurisdiction, Lut 
we have not heard of any instance of a resort to thuse tribunals in Ireland. Such 
a suit could not at the soonest be concluded in less than two terms, and during 
its pendency the master might procure other hands to navigate the vessel, and by 
sailing away, deprive the mariners, though in possession of a judgment, of the 
subject matter on which an cX€cution might operate. 

But whilst the facilities and advantages, which a resort to the Admiralty juris. 
diction affords to mariners are insisted on, it must be admitted that ship-owners 
complain of the manner in which suits are conducted, and of the decisions of the 
Court ill causes of this description. The fact appearing in evidence, that sen men 
are never called upon by the oflicers of the Court for prompt payment, unques-

5. H tionably 
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High Court of tionably afrords fucilities and encouragement to experimental or vexatious litigation; 
Admiralty. and from the poverty of the promovents, the ship-owners are frequently deterred 

'--~ ~ __ J from embat'king in a defence, which, though attended with eventual success, would 
The .1aflhaJ. subject them to a certain loss, often exceeding the am~unt in differ~nce •. fr~)fn 

having no solvent person to resort to for the sums occe55anly expended III reslslmg 
an unjust demand. ·With a view of remedying this evil, which has arisen from 
tbe disuse of the ori~inal practice of the Court, enabling the impugnant to insist 
upon the promovent's entering into a cilution, or stipulation, for paying the costs 
between party and party, we have recommended the revival of that practice j and 
that, as in England, the imputfoant may require one sufficient surety in such 
stipulation-a recommendation, iOrom the adoption of which we anticipate great 
advantage to the persons whose property is sought to be affected by such suits. 
If, ill tlJeasurincr the sufficiency of toe proposed security, proper ca.ution be 
observed by th~ Court, and the other regulations which we have submitted be 
duly attended to, we trust all just cause of complaint by the shipping interest 
will be removedo ,Ve feel it our duty, however, whilst on this part of the subject, 
to state that no successful appeal on the part of an impugnant can be shown in 
any suit for mariners wages, lately decided in the Court of Admiralty. 

Cap. 56. 

, 

In suits by foreign merchants, founded on express hypothecations made in foreign 
countries, the advantages to the mercantile world, as well as to the shippmg 
interests, of having a tribunal to resort to, which administers justice on the prin
ciples of the civil law, are quite evident. The circumstances of the law of the 
Court being generally understood, and in use in every maritime state, for adjusting 
disputes between merchants of whatever country; and that a foreign merchant,. 
advancing money 01' supplying victuals, materials or repairs on the credit of the 
ship, can arrest that vessel for the debt thus incurred, must tend materially to the 
security of shipping and of merchandize, and thereby operate powerfully in fa.vour 
of trade ill general. To this may be added the power the Court of Admiralty 
possesses of issuing commissions for examination of witnesses, into foreign 
countries. These advantages are not possessed by the Courts of Common Law; 
end it may be very reasonably doubted wbether foreign merchants would, in any 
instance, furnish the assistance to British vessels which we have described; it~ 
after having experienced a waut of punctuality in repayment, they bad only a 
common law court to resOI·t to, where a system of jurisprudence, to which they 
are strangers, is administered; and ",here, instead of proceeding against the ship. 
they 'would be obliged, either to sue the master (a fugacious character) Of the 
owners, who might be numerous and scattered over various parts of the world, 
and consequently not amenable to the process of a Court of Common Law. 

In addition to the mooes of suing for the recovery of seam ens wages, already 
described, a Statute of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the 59th year of his 
late ~laje8ty, has given authority to Justices of the Peace, on the complaint of 
persons, who have served as mariners on board any vessel trading from any place 
in England to parts beyond tbe seas or to any other place in Great Britain, and 
where the sum in que~tion does not exceed 20 to, to summon the master or owner 
and to order payment, and to cause tbe amount to be levied by distress lind sale 
of the goods of Ihe defendant, or of the ve~sel or of its tackle or furniture. The 
Act gives a power of appeal to the Court of Admiralty, under restrictions therin
mentioned, ann casts the burden of producing the written contract on the mastel· 
01' owners, reserving, at the same time, all pre-existiooo remedies. The operation 
of this statute is confined to Engl&.nd, and we believ~ the remedy provided by it 
has not been much resorted to, and that little benefit would result from its 
adoption in Ireland as at present framed: for, as under its provisions, the vessel 
cannot be seized in the til'st instance, should the maste.r be sued, and should he 
oy ? protracted defence, cause a delay in the proceedings, and afterwards send 
notice of appeal against the order made by the Magistrates, for doing which he has 
allowed him, by the Act, forty-eight homs from the time of muking the order, he 
may gain sufficient time to sail away, alld prevent the execution ofallY order obtained 
under that statute. It is therefore obvious, that if a more summary tribunal for 
the recovery of a seaman's wages is intended to be appointed, in order to render it 
so effectual as to induce the mariner to resort to it for redress, the Magi~tfate 

shou.ld. 
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.should be armed with an authority, In the first IIlstance, to detain the vessel all High Court or 
'Which the seaman's lien specifi~ally attaches. This detainer might be effected Admiralty. 
tbrouah the Collector or other chief officer of the Customs, at the port at which the ~-~~-
vessei lies at the time of complaint made; and,. as the period occupied in the The Marabal. 
trial cannot be "cry much .protracted, the duty Imposed o~ the oHieer could not 
be very burthensomc, 8.S 111 case of appeal the vessel might be liberated on a 
!:ufficieot recognizance being executed. 

Having already, in a former par~ of this ~el~ort, .ad~e~te~ to the English Statute 
of 28 Hen. VIII. c. 4, for transferring the crlmmal JUTlSdlCtIon, theretofore exercised 
by the Court of Admiralty, according to the principles of the civil law, to a tribunal 
to be appointed by commission; consisting of the Admiral, his Lieutenant or 
Deputy nlld three or four other persons, who were thereby empowered to decide 
jn all cases of piracy, trcaSOD, murder and felony, arising on the seas, according to 
the rules of the common law; and having also referred to the Irish Act of 1 I, 12, 
]3 James I. c. ~,whereby the several provisions of the said Act of 28 Hen. VIIl. 
are extended to Ireland; and also to the section of the hish Statute 23, 24 Geo. 
111. c. 14, which directs that aU commissions to be issued in virtlle of said Act of 
11,12,13 James I. sllall be addressed to the Judge of the High Court of Ad
miralty, und to three or four otber persons. to be named by the Lord Chancellor 
of Ireland: we beg to observe here, that the Act of 28 lIen. VIII. only extending 
to cases of piracy, trca •. 'lon, murder and felony, the English Parliament thought fit, 
by Statute 39 Geo. III. c. 37, to empower the Commissioners acting, by virtue of 
the Act of Henry VIII., to try, hear and determine all minor offences and misde
meanors arising ut sea, in the same manner as pointed out by said last. mentioned 
Act; but tbis enlargement of the criminal jurisdiction has never been extended to 
Ireland; an omission which has been attended with much inconvenience. 'Ve 
therefore recommend an extension of similar powers to the Irish Court j and also 
the adoption, for Ireland, of the provisions of the English Statute 32 Geo. III. c. , 
by which tbe times and places of holding the criminal Sessions under the former 
Acts are regulated. 

All which we submit to Your Majesty's most gracious consideration. 

Dated the 17th day of) 
January, 1829. J 

A true Copy, 

Godfrey Fethmton, 

BERTRAM MITFORD, (L. s.) 

WM 'VYNNE, (L. s.) 

PETER LOW, (L. s.) 

H . Secretary to the Commissioners. 
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My dear Sir, January 1 ith, 1829. 

TUE peculiar circumstances attending the Report 011 the Court of Admiralty~ 
caused by the absence of the J udgc, froUi whom so much of ex.planation was ne
cessary, make me desirous that the calise for not being a 5utJscribillg party to that 
Report shall appear annexed to it. 

A long confinement, and much consequent illness, caused by a fever, prevented 
me from being present at so much of the examination of witnesses, that I did not 
think myself wan-anted to interfere in u Report, which other Members of the Board 
bad previously undertaken the duty of preparing. Dut tht\t I may not appear to 
shrink from any share of the responsibility, attached to that very invidious duty, 
which ill this case belongs to me, I beg to add, that the course of proceeding tel 
supply the defect of the personal appearance of the Judge was adopted (,alld under 
the expressed sanction of the Government) before my illness and ab:)cnce, and had 
my entire concurrence. 

Godfrey Fetherston, £Sq. 
Sec. to Commission of law Inquiry, 

&c. &c. &c. 

I remain, dear Sir, 

Yours very faithfuJly, 

(signed) Dall'TV. Webhel·. 
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Appendix, No. J. 

Copy I)AT.ENT appointing SIlL JONAIl BARRINGTON, judge of the High Court 
. of Admiralty ill Ireland. 

GEORGE the Thin:'!, by the Grace of God of GreatDritain, France and Ireland, King. High Court of 
Admiralty. .,I Defender of the Faith, and so forth. To all unto \"hom these presents shall come, greeting. 

Whereas by an Act passed in a session of our Parliament, holden In our kingdom of ' . 
Ireland, in the !23d aud 24th Jears of our reigl1, inutuled, If ~n Act for regulating the High N· l. 
Court of Admiralty in this Kingdom," it IS am,nng!t o~her thll1~s enacted, ~hat HIs Majesty, CoPy Patent 
HIs heirs and successors, shall nnd may from lime to time nom mate, constitute and appoint, appOinting Sir J. 
llnder the Great Seal of that kingdom, one fit and discreet person to be Judge of the High BarriDgtoo Judge 
Court of Admiralty of that kingdom. to ha,"e and to hold said office 50 long as he shall of the High Court 
behave himself \oJo'ell therein; and that the person 50 to be nominated, constituted and of Admiralty. 
appointed shall ha,"e full power and 'authority to hear and (letermine all and all manner of 
(,"'ii, maritime ' and olher cases to the jurisdiction of said court belonging, or which of 
right ought to belong thereto, according to the laws and statutes of that Realm. And 
whereas the said office or place of Judge of our High Court of Admiralty in our said 
kingdom of Ireland is now vacant, and in our disposal, by the death of Warden Flood, esq ., 
deceased, and we being well as,;ured of the JO'yalty, integrity aDd ability of our trusty and 
well-beloved Jonah Barrington, esq., Know ye therefore, that we of our special grace, 
certain kno,.dedge, and mere motion, :md by and with the advice .. nd consent of our right 
trusty and right well-beloved cousin and counaellor John Jefl'eries Earl Camden, our Lieu· 
tenant-General and General Go\"(~rnor of our said kingdom of Ireland, and according: to 
the tenour and effect of our lelters under our privy li!l:net and rOYAl sign-manual, bearing 
date at our court of St. James's the '26th day of April 1797, in the 37th year of our reign, 
and now enrolled in the Rolls of our High Court of Chancery in our said kingdom of 
Irelaud, have constituted and appointe(l, and by these l)resentl we do constitute and 
appoint OUT said trusty and well-beloved Jonllh Barrington, esq., to be Jud~e of our IIj~h 
Court of' Admiralty of lrel:md, with all and singular the powers, authonties and juTlS-
dictions thereunto belonging, and hereinafter specified, together with the feel and profits 
to the said office of right belonging, without any account to be given or made to us, our 
heirs or SUCCCISOri thereupon. And we do likewise by these presents, commit and grant 
unto the said Jonah Barrington, our power and authority to take cognizance of, hear aod 
determine on, and examine all causes, civil and maritime, also all contracts, complaints, 
offences or suspected offences, crimes, debts, pleas, exchange., accounts, policies of 
insurance, lading of ships, and all other matten and contracts which relate to freight dlle 
for hire of ships, transportations, money or bottomry; ai!';o to heor and determine 8uits, tran.~ 
gressions, inquiries, extortions, demands, and matters civil and maritime between merchants~ 
()r between owners and proprietors of ships and other vessels whatsoever employed or used 
within the maritime jurisdiction ()f our COlirt of Admiralty of Ireland, or between auy olilel' 
person whatsoever, had, made, begun or contracted for, any thillg, matter, couse or business, 
or inquiry whatsoever, done or to be done. as well in upon or by the sea ()r public streams, 
or fresh waters, ports, rivers, creeks and places overflown whatsoever, within the ebbing 
and flowing of the sea and high-wuler mark, or upon any of the shores or banks to them or 
either of them adjucent, from any of the first bridges towards the sea through Ireland; 
together with all and &ingular their incidents emergencies and dependencies wberesover, 
or h~wsoe\'er such causes, complaints, contracts ano premises, or any of thelD may, happen 
to arise, be contracted, had or done j and also complaints of alllmd singular contracls, con-
ventionl, causes civil and maritime, contracted or to be performed beyond the seas, and 
within Irelnnd 10 be fullilled or performed, howsoever hallpening; aod also the cognizance of 
all and singular the matters which anywise cOllcern and doth belong to the jurisdiction of 
~he High Court of Admiralty aforesaid j and generally to tnke cognizance of and proeee(l 
~n. a1,1 alld singular other causes, SUilS, crimes, ofiences or suspected offencel, excesses, 
IIlJUrleS, complaints, transgressiolls, forClitallings and maritime busiuess whatsoever, howso--
ever done, commiued or perpetrated throu~h the kingdom and places IIforesaid~ within 
the lDaritime jurisdiction of our said Court ot Admiralty of Ireland, upon tbe &ea, w&t~r, or 
b~nks or _hare_ thereof j and also with power nnd aUlhority to take all manner of recog-
n.zance for agreements or debls whuls()('ver, and to put the same in execution, and to cause and 
~"Ommand them to be executed; undalso to arrest, and cause aud command to be arrested, 

5· H 4 according 
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1Iigh Court of according to thp. civil laws and the ancient customs of our Court of Admiroh/"allshi ps, persons, 
Admiralty. tbing'S, goods, wares and merchandises, for tile premises, and every of t lcm, and for other 

'--- ......- causes whatsoever concerning the mme, wheresoever they Ehal! be met with or found through 
N- I. thekillgdom or dominion aforesaid, within tlw liberties and franchi setl,orwithoul; and lik,ewise 

Copy l)l\tent for ull other agreements, causes, con tempts or offences whatsoever, howsoever contract~llg or 
appointing Sir J. arising, so that the goods and persons of the dclJlors and offenders may be found withlll the 
Bnrrmgt?1l J uuge aforesaid jurisdicti1?11 of our CO,un of Admiralty of Ireland; and to hear, discuss and determin.c 
f the HIgh Court the same, and theIr emer~cncles, (l cpendcncies, annexed and connexed causes and busl

be Admiralty. ue5ses whatsoever, accordlllg to the IHws and customs aforesaid; and br all lawful ways and 
means, according to the laws and customs aforesaid; and by aillawfu ways 3nd means ac
cording to his hest knowledge and ability, to compel all manner of persons in that behalf, as t.he 
case shall require, to appear and answer in our said High Court of Admiralty of Ireland , '~Ith 
power of using any temporal coercion, and inflicting any other penalty and mulct, accordlllg 
to the laws and customs afores3id; anti to do and minister Justice, and to proceed sum
marily without the strict formalities of law, considering the truth of the fact and equity of 
the case, with all possible dispatch; and also to inquire, by the oaths of honest and la~vful 
men, both within the liberties and fnmchises, and without, of all and singular such thJng~ 
which by right, statutes, ordinances anti customs, actually were or ought to be inquired 
after, and to mulct, coned, punish, chastise and reform, and imprison and cause and com
mand to be imprisoned in any of our gaols, being witllin our kingdom and dominio~ afore
said, the parties guilty and the contemners of the law and jurisd iction aforesaid; VIolators, 
usurpers, delinquents and contumacious absentees, masten of shi ps, mariners, rowers, 
fi shermen, shipwrights aud other workmen and artificers whomsoever, exercising any kind 
of maritime aRilirs, as well concerning the laws ch'il and maritim e, and the ordinances and 
customs aforesaid, and their demerits, according to the statutes of our Kingdom of I.reland j 
and to delh'er and absolutely discharge, and cause and command to be forthwith dis
cbarged, whuuoever persons imprisoned who arc to be delivered; and to preserve and cause 
to be preserved the public streams, ond the ports, rivers, fresh waters and creeks, whatso
ever, wilhlll the mnritime jurisdiction of OUI" Court of Admiralty aforesaid, in what place 
soever they lIlay be within the king{lom aforesaid, as well lor the prelel"Vation of our HOJal 
Navy, as of the vessels of our kingdom and dominion afort!said, as of whatsoever ~shes 
increasing in the rivcrs and places aloresaid wheresoever within our kingdom and dommion 
aforesaid; and also to keep and cause to be executed and kept the stmutes and ordinances 
whatsoever in that behalf made and provided, and to exercise, expedite and execute all and 
singular ot her things in the premiSt!s, and every of them, as by right and according to 
the laws, statutes ancl ordinances aforesaid o ught to he done. And moreo\·er, to reform 
nels too straight, and other unlawful engines and instruments whatsoe,·e r for the catching 
of fishes wheresoever, by public SlrCIIOlS, ports, rivers, fresh waten or creeks whatsoever, 
within the maritime jurisdiction of our Court of Admiralty aforesni<l, used or increased by 
sea or water; and to punish and correct the exercises nnd occupiers thereof, according to 
the statutes and ordinances of our said Kingdom of Ireland mude and provided against th e 
same, And further, to take cognizance of and proceed to the aforesaid callses, businesses, 
suits and complaints, contempts, ofiences, crimes and extortions, civil and maritime, and 
in all nnd singular other the premises, together with all and Si ngular the cmergencies, 
incidents, annexed and connexed causes and businesses whatsoever, to give, promulge and 
interpose all manner of sentences and decrees in that behalf wbatsoever, and to put the 
same into execution, with cognizance and full jurisdiction of whatsoever other causes, 
civil and maritime, which relate to tIl(' sea, or which in any manner of ways respect or 
concern th e sea, or passage over the same, or navnl or maritime voyage, or the maritime 
jurisdiction of our Court of Admiralty aforesaid, upon the sen or ill the ports, pUblic 
streams, ri,·ers, fresh waters, creeks, and places overilown as aforesaid, wheresoe\'er done 
or to lJe done; with power also to proceed in the same according to the Jaws civil and 
maritime, and the cllstoms of our Court of Admiralty, .mciently use(t, as well of mere office, 
mixt or promoted, as at the instatH'C of any party, as the case shall require and seem most 
expedienl; and likewise to take cognizance of and decide of wrecks of the sea, great 01' 

~mall, and of the death, drowniug and "iew of the dead bodies of a ll persons whatsoe\'er; 
In the sea or public rivers, ports, fresh wuters or creeks whatsoever, within the ebbing tinct 
flowing of the sea and high.water mark, Ih rough our kingdom and dominion aforesaid, 
and the jurisdiction of onr Court of Admirnlty of Ireland; together with the custody and 
conservatIOn ofalf Ihe statutes of forcc in our said kingdom which relate 10 our said Higll Court 
of Admiralty, and the execution of which to our Court of right doth befong; and likewise with 
power to him the said Jonah Barrington, to depute and surrogate in his place aile or more 
deputy ordeputies, as oftcn as he shaH think Ii t,and such subHitu te aud su bstitutes at pleasure to 
rc\'okc; and to exercise, expedite 1mtl execu te all and sin~ulnl" the premises, or any of them, 
by the aforesaid deputy. To have, hold, occupy, exercise and enjoy, freely and quietly 
b).' hilll sdt~ or his sufficient deputy or deputieli, surrogate or surrogates, by him to be .!Iub
slltutet! as aforesaid, the said ottice of Judge of our High Court of Admiralty of Ireland , so 
]~n~· as he shall behave himself well therein, with all the rights, powers, authorities, juris~ 
dICtlOIlS, salaries, profits and emoluments to the said oRiee belonging and appertaining, ill 
as full an? ~mptc a manner as the said 'Varden Flood, or any other person beretolore 
hath, or ot J1~ht ought to have hetd and enjoyed the same, sllving and reserving to our
se!v~s, oor heirs, and successors .. the right. of constituting and nppoinling aU officers and 
lDIOIsters whatsoever, to our Said Court 01 Admiralty of Ireland appertnining and beIOI.lg-

r mg 
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in Providet\ always, that these, oUf,letters p~tent be ~nr?lIed in the Ro~ls of our 
H f"h Court of Chancery, in OUf said KlDgdom. 01 ~reland. WltllIl1: the space of SIX months 
ne!t ensuing the dale of these pr~scnts. In WltIlC~S w~ereof. \Ve have caused, these 
our letters to be made patent: Witness our aror~81d Lieutenant General a~d General 
Governor of our said Kingdom of Ireland, at Dublin, the 23d day of Iday, III the 37th 
year of our reign. 

Appendix, No.2. 

CORY CORRES~ONDENCE between tbe Co~missjoners of JU,t!icial. Inquiry and 
Sir Jonah Darnngton, LL.D., Judge of the High Court of Admiralty tn lrelatwt 

Dublin, Z7th May 1828. 
Sir, Office of Inquiry, 15, Dominick-street. 

I AM directed by the Commissioners appointed to make examination of the Duties. 
Salurics and Emoluments of the several Officers, Clerks, amI Ministers of Justice of and 
-within the several Courts, tempor .. ! and ecclesiastical, in Ireland, to state to you that they 
arc at present engaged in an in\'esti~ntion into the COllrt of A~miralty in Ireland, and arc 
desirous of obtaining somc information from you upon the subJect; they therefore request 
you will be kind enough to let them know whether you will be able to come over for the 
purpose of being examined, and if so, at what time they mft)' expect your attendance. . 

I am furthcr directed to apprise you, that in the course of the evidcnce already takcn by 
them with respcct 10 t1~e Court of Admiralty, severa~ ci rcumstances I~a"e trnmpired, which 
make it personall~' deSIrable for YOII to have explained or contradIcted, and wluch the 
Commissioners Wish to afford you this opportunity of doin ... ; but as they are "ery much 
pressed in point of time they cannot postpone making up ~leir Report much longer, and 
request your answer at your earliest convcnience. 

I hase the honour to be, Sir, 

To Sir J onah Barrington, &c, &c. &.C. 
Boulogne, li'rance. 

Your most obedient and "ery humble Servant, 
(signed) G. Fetherstoll, 

H. Sec. to Comm". 

Sir, Bouloglle.sur-l\'Ier, Sunday, Sih Junc. 
YESTEnDAY I had the honour of receiving your letter, signifying" tlwt the Commis

sioners of Inquiry wcrc at present occupied as to the High COUrt of Admiralty," &c. &.c. &c. 
Your letter arri,'ed here during my absence at Calais, and was transmitted to me to Paris, 

thence back here, and only arrived on Friday. 
I bep to Gbse~\'c, that I can by no nlt'am be certain of the punctual uelivcry of nny thing 

beyund an ordwUlY letter, by the comma" post; and request that any future communi
cations to me (on public business) may be sent through the Irish and foreign offices, to the 
care of the consul either of BOIl/ogne or Calais, who will pUllctually deliver the same. 

Yon will please to signify to the COIllUlissioncrs illy entire satisfaction at the terms of 
the inquiry as ordered by Parliament, anti my desire, if poss ible, of being rcrsonally exa
mined on those subjects. My health has been so bad here that a physician s certificate of 
Ill)' inability to travel in the course of the last three weeks was transmiucd to l'IJr. Lnmh. 
As 1 COlllC down here for the purpose of going to Englaml, be now requests me to cor
respond with his successor, who is not yet appointed. 

On Friday next it is my intention to transmit to the Commissioners, throu rrh the Irish 
office, Londou, a reply to your leller, ami some importallt documenu on th~ subject of 
their inquiry, 

I should suggest to tile Commissioners, that the latter part of the inquiry (as ordered) 
requires l1UCIl an.d minute inquiry and GRAVE considt!ratiOll upon so NOVt::L and 
OPERATIVE a subject. Mr. Lamb sent me the TetllnlS of the court causes, &c. which 
certainly somewhat surprised me ; but which, 3S I have never been COl/suited, so [ shaH not 
obtrude any observation! upon. 

Sir, 1 have the honour to be your very humble Serv:ult, 
Secretary to- t.h~ Commissioners of Inquiry, JOllal, Barn'ugloll, 

.oOillltll Ck-strcet, Dublill. 

Sir, Kildare-street, 20tll June 18'28. 
I SEND you a statement I have received from Sir Jonah Barrington, which from the 

affida\'iu annexed to it 1 infer he intended should be laid before the Commissioners o f 
Inquiry. 

To GOdfrey Fetherston, esq. 
Sec. &c. &c. &.c. 
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I 8Ul, Sir, your ,'ery humble ServaDt, 
J. C. Lyons, 

High Court of 
Admiralty. 

N° !2. 
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